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CAR A^D^INTS
MurcUon Escape on Malalut— 

CoUiiiou in DmiGU

Mrs. R. H. Widden rastained a 
broken rib, Mr. W. M. Dwyer a 
acratch on the head, and Mrs. Janies 
Marsh and Mr. Marsh, who ssas driv
ing, were aeverely shaken when the 

-Dnncan-Victoria stage went off the 
road on the Malahat near the stiminit 
last Thursday morning.

Mr. Marsh was just passing Mr. R. 
McLay’s car when, through the thick 
dog, a Soldier Settlement board' car, 
coming from Victoria, bore down on 
him. The stage bit a rock on the 
right side of the road, which apparent
ly bent the axle. Steering to the left 
Mr. Marsh was unable to straighten 
oat his course and the car rolled over 
•the bank, tnming completely over 
smtn stopped in a clump of willows,

feet down the steep bank.
The hood and. curtains were np and 

■ this saved the occupants more serious 
injury. Assistance was rendered by 
passing cars and next day the govern
ment tractor hauled the stage car to 
the road and it pipceeded to Victoria 
ainder its own power, after the axle 
had been straightened.

Mrs. Whidden was thus unable to 
attend the Women's Institute meeting 
in Victoria. She is progressing fav- 
onrably. *

Last Thursday morning at the cor
ner of Front SL.a^ Trunk Rd. Mr. 
F. Haxlehorst ran into one of Mr. J. 
Marsh's cars driven by Mr. E. D. 
Fox. Hit car stmck Mr. Fox’s back 
wheel and smashed hit own right front 
wheel.

On Friday momigt. Major Hod- 
ding, Somenos, was driving a small 
rig into Duncan along the McKinnon 
Hoad when Dr. Primrose Wells in a 
car accidently tondhed the hnb of Ms 
wheel. Thu frightened Major Hodl 
ding’s horse, which backed into a 
ditch, throwing Major Hodding out 
«f the rig.

The horse then made off in the 
direction of Duncan, taking with him 
the two little .Eveleigh girls, to whom 
Major Hodding had given a lift An 
unknown man from Agassis taw the 
runaway horse in Duncan and jumped 
on the rear of the rig, dropped the 
two girls out and then stoppd the 
borsc.

On Saturday evening, cars driven 
respectively by Hr. F. E. Parker, 
Somenos and Mr. D. R. Hattie, Dun
can. collided near the freight shed. 
Duncan, but not much damage .was 
done.

Hon. S. P. Tolmie Opens 

Cowichar. Fall Fair
Excellent Attendance — Splendid 

Jersey Bxbibits^Two Success* 
ful Days._________

Thanks to tome miraculous inter
vention the 52nd Fall Fair was favour
ed with a cessation of the rain which 
preceded and followed last Friday and 
Saturday.

The total attendance was only 
slightly nnder that of last year, while 
on Saturday the gate total exceeded 
that of 1919.

Tht fair was officially opened on 
Friday noon by the Hon. S. F. Tolmie. 
minister of agriculture, who was re
ceived at the hall entrance by a guard 
of honour comprising some 60 Girl 
Guides and Brownies, 10 Boy Scouts 
and 16 Naval Brigade boys.

The minister who was accompanied

Glenora Champion
in District Exhibit

by Mrs. Tolmie nnd Hiss Caryl Tol
mie, was conducted by Mr. C J. V. 
Spratt, president, Cowichan Agricul 
tural Society to the hall where he in
spected the various exhibits.

Later, he was introduced by Mr. 
Kenneth Duncan, H.L.A., and gave a 
characteristic speech in which he paid 
a genuine tribute to tbe movements 
represented by his youthful guard of 
honour, 'Hhe yonng Cansdisns on 
whose shoulders will fell the develop
ment of the Canada of the future.’

Referring to immigration, he conn 
telled thnt no class should be encour
aged save those which could readily 
be assimilated into the nation.

He bed already opened fairs in 
many parts of Canada. Cowichan’s 
'dTsplay rotnpared very favourably 
with any. He offered the society his 
congratulations on their show in the 
face of adverse weather.

From hit own experience Dr. Tol
mie said that in the Island Highway 
people here hmd something to be 
proud of. He concluded with refer
ence to the work of his own depart
ment at Ottawa.

NORTH ^WICHAN
Has no Power to Levy Taxes on Out

siders Bhootliig asms—Crossing

' A very short time last Monday 
servhd to complete the mid-monthly 
meeting of tbe North Cowichan 
ConndL

Mr. J. N. Evans asked for a settle- 
-ment of an unpaid acconnt'Ioi' tise oT 

Vhed on the Evans estate. The coun
cil compromised the matter by offer
ing $75.00, which was accepted.

Mr. Evans put inJiis objection to 
the demand made a month ago to tax 
an outsiders who rome within the 
municipality to shoiot, hut was in
formed that at present the council 
has no power to tax and therefore 
vishors would be at' liberty to shoot 
■wHh the government licence.

The Crosland crossing at Haysrard 
junction is not yet completed. In
stead of going at right angles to Green 
Rd- Reeve Herd stated that it made 
an awkward acute angle towards the 
left. This was very danprons.
■ As the railway commission had 
ordered it to he made at right angles, 
the eouncil notified Messrs. Crosland 
Bros, that they srOl not pay the cost 
unto It is pnt right.

The arbitrators appointed to settle 
the Ssrallowfield Farm case failed to 
agree on a neutral arbitrator to sit 
with them. Tbe council will therefore 
ask a judge to name a suitable person.

Mr. A. H. Dai^. of Chemainus 
renewed an old complaint at to the 
overflowing of a ditdi at his property. 
The matter win be placed m Clr. Rhr- 
ett-Carnac'a hands for adjustment.

The byUw exempting the property 
of soldiers, their widows or oipbani 
from this year's ftx sale was finally' 
passed.

Clra Paitson and Rivett-Carnac 
were absent. The next meeting of 
«he coundl wiD be on Friday morning, 
October 1st.

SCOUTS, GUIDES, AND
NAVAL BRIGADE DISPLAY

On the afternoon o/ "Children’s 
Day” excellent displays were given 
by Girl Guides. Boy Scouts, and Boys’ 
Naval Brigade in the horse judging 
ring.
- The Dobhie Hill Girl Guides, in 
charge of Hits McDonnell, captain, 
and Mist Melrose, lieutenant, gave a 
very realistic stretcher display. A 
little girl fell off a bicycle, thereby 
breaking a leg. The Guides soon had 
her bandaged np. using their necker
chiefs for bandies and their staves 
for an admirable stretcher.

The Duncan Boy Scouts were in 
charge of the Rev. A. Bischlagcr. and 
joined the Cobble Hill Scouts in 
charge of Mr. B. O. Breton. Theirs 
was an elaborate and wdl thought ont 
display.

A farmer, with his little boy, was 
discovered woridng in the field, when 
the Scouts appeared and lit fires and 
boded their billies. A boxing display, 
unhorsing, pnd a blindfolded boxj^g 
match followed. The boys then r^ 
tired, one little Scout being left in 
charge of tbe fires. He promptly fell 
asleep.

Two tramps came along, knocked 
the farmer dowp. took his little boy 
away in a sadc and were just pre
paring to retreat when the Scoots re
turned and soon pnt a finish to the 
tramps and rendered first aid to the 
farmer. This exhibition showed that 
the Sconu are always ready to help 
anybody in distress.

Next the 1st Cowichan Girl Guides, 
in charge of Miss Denny, R.RC., cap
tain. and Miss Fischer, lieutenant, 
gave a very interesting display.of fig
ure drill with red and white fags, in
cluding figure of eight and running 
in a maxe.

The liveliest display was that put 
on by the Brownies, in charge of Miss 
Joyce Henslowe. They began by 
funding in a ring and singing the 
little verse with which they,always 
begin their meetings.. Then they 
danced arognd in the Sir Roger de 
Coverly.

The Sooth Cowichan Girl Guides, 
in charge of Miss Birdie Palmer and 
Hiss Pliyllis Wallich, gave an excel
lent display of pwedisb. drill. They 
presented a very smart appearance 
arnTtheir display wastnuefa admired; 

Last, but not least, the boys of the

Naval Brigade, nnder Lieut. Crow- 
ther. R.N.V.R., and Chief Petty Offi
cer Owens, who had come especially 
up from Victoria to take part, demon
strated how to tie knots. Their band 
was a great attraction, particularly 
when they marched around Duncan 
prior to giving their display.
TEST OF DRIVING

IN MOTOR COMPETmON
A very large.crowd attended on 

Saturday. The band of the Victoria 
G. W. V. A. disconrsed to their cxi- 
dent enjoymenL After the jumping 
events, motor cars came into coropt- 
tition. The results were:—

Crawling race—1. C. Williamp- 
Freeman; 2. Jim Barkley.

Driving in and out of stakev—i', 
Horace Everett; 2, S. L. Matthews.'-' 

Driving down and back betweub 
short sukes—I. Conrtetuy Dnnstet<- 
dflle; 2. R. W. Whhtome.

Judges and timekeepers;—H. J. 
Ruacembe Poole, R. E. Barkley, ant 
C. C. Ward 

Entran«s:-R. W. Whlttome (Mt- 
Laughlin), Capt. E. Williams (Dodge), 
C. Q. Share (Saxon), Courtenay Dun- 
sterville (Gray-Dort), S. L Matthews- 
Jim Baffcley, C. Williams-Freeman, 
Stanley Tombs, Horace Everett. Mra 
Bromilow, Miss J. Wilson (Fords).
EXCELLENT DANCING

WINDS UP ENJOYMEOT
On Saturday evening the Victoria 

G. W. V. A. band reduced to auven 
pieces, supplied excellent music. Not 
since the dance at last Fall Fair has 
the hall been so crowded.

There were about 470 people on the 
floor. People from all over the dis- 
trict, Ladysmith, Nanairno, aiul Vic
toria were present.

Refreshments were available for 
those who were fortunate enough , to 
be among the first one hundred to go 
np to the supper rooms.

The ladies, who bad worked so hard 
all day serving lunches and teas, pro
vided coffee and sandwiches as far 
as they would go round. Dancing 
continued until midnight.

"Of the greatest interest to the 
greatest number" might truly be writ
ten of the district exhibits. Unfor
tunately Sahtlam. which came first 
two years ago and second last year, 
found the task of getting together 
a representative collection too difficult 
and made no display.

No district will grudge Glenora its 
victory. Together with* Somenos 
they have taken a sporting chance 
each year. The win is all the more 
creditable when one remembers the 
smallness of the district and knows 
the disappointments the committee 
had over some of the expected ex- 
hibits which did not materialize. The 
fruit display was very fine and the 
arrangement was excellent.

Westholme. which came second, 
did not show last year hut put up a 
magnificent stall. Unfortunately they 
transgressed the rules in regard to 
decorations but points of arrange
ment were allowed them at if no 
decoration existed. In future it is be- 
lieyed. no' marks will be allowed 
where the rules are broken.
> Westholme was fortunate in ex- 
kxhihjting three torts of eggs and 
finally the judges agreed with this 
Sedding of the catalogue. The other 
ilAtrictt understood the quantity at 
two dozen which was the recognized 
quantity last year.

This was the only point Wherein a 
dispute might have arisen but the 
other districts bowed to the judges’ 
rendering of the rales. .

Somenos. last year’s winners, came 
third, falling down in bee products.

Already they have received promises 
of bee supplies for next year. Two 
tobacco plants and the leaf curing 
caught the eye of Dr. Tolmie. This 
stall alto showed goat butter and 
milk.

Fourth place went to Cowichan. 
They lost heavily in grains and seeds 
and also in arrangement. The mass
ing of their exhibits did not show 
the individual exhibit distinctly. 
With Somenos they showed more 
items than the other stalls and thus 
appeared over crowde'd.

Much interest was taken hy visitors 
in each stall. .4mong recommenda
tions by the judges were the limita
tion of exhibits to certain products 
and specified quantities.

The results were as follows:—

JERSEYS AROUSE
VERY GREAT INTEREST

l^ery great interest was taken by 
the public in the Jersey stock judging, 
which was carried out by Mr. C. C 
Dickson, of Shedd, Oregon, who is a 
leader amongst the Jersey men across 
the border.

The entries were exceedingly good, 
being eighty all told, or only twenty 
less than Vancouver show last week.

Mr. Dickson expressed himself as 
amazed at the number and quality of 
the animals. They were equal to any
thing seen at Provincial fairs and 
quite equal to the best on the coast. 
The animals made a fine combination 
of the two types—Island and Ameri
can. The sires and young stock would, 
he predicted, bring much fame to the 
district

The champion bnll, ten year old 
Brampton Pearl Fox. Mr. H. W. 
Bevan, showed a wonderful constitu
tion and excellent quality.

With regard to the other entries, 
the difference was remarkably small. 
Mr. G. A. Tisdall’s bull, which had 
just passed its second year, was heav
ily handicapped in competing with 
more mature animals.

The yearling bulls found Mr. Bevan 
again leading with Brampton Bright 
Leader, an animal which showed a 
vast amount of quality. Mr. W. Pat
erson came second with a local bred 
Corfield bull. He lost to the first be
cause the judge considered the win
ner came closer to the standard type.

The junior bnll calf, owned by Mr. 
E. W. Paitson, came first in his class 
with his animal a grandson of a gold 
medal sire, Rosaine’s Olga Lai His 
raggedness enabled him to win over 
Mr. Willett’s Fanvic MeUa’s Cowsljpi 
Prince, which is of a finer build.

In tbe aged cow class a fine assort
ment was to be seen. The winner, 
Fairbaira Rioter’s Beauty, W. Pater- 
son- stood exceedingly high in con
formation and quality. Melba Alabel, 
W. A. Waiett, was placed second on
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Fruits, fresh’ and
preserved -----375

Bee products — '72 
Grains and seeds 180 250 410* 100 
Forage plants

and roots----- 350 355 370* 300
Garden roots

and vegetables 449* 441 410 449* 
Dairy products . 171 468* 452 467 
Poultry products 300 300 190 375*
Bacon_______  230* 190 85 150
Arrangement ___ 210 175 250* 150

2739 2717 2796 2766 
• Indicates first in section.

cviiVencq of production. .Mr. H. W. 
Bevan’s Brampton’s My Vickey came 
thfi-di but not being near enough 
freshening could not do justice to it
self in the ring.

The two year old heifer class was 
confined to Messrs. Willett and Bevan. 
The two animals placed first and sec
ond were almoR exactly alike. Mr. 
Willett’s Udy Betty’s Model Susette 
showed great .-uibstance and wonder- 
fnl udder cai^'city. Mr. Bevan’s Hap
py Hollow CHarlotte was easily sec
ond but not fresh.

Jn tbe senior yearling heifer class 
dUe-Hro winners made a pair of splen
did 'liuoking animals. Mr. Bevan’s 
Happy Hollow Surprise showed lots 
of vigour, size and milking qualities.

also conformed to the standard 
type. Mr. Bishop’s Melia Ann of 
Deerfield Javr'promise of being 
great producer.

Mr. Dickson considered that the 
two winners in the junior heifer class 
were the sight of the afternoon. He 
could not praise them highly enough, 
and it was difficult to decide upon the 
winner. They might have been twins, 

much alike were they. Behuty’s 
(^>lden Lassie. W. Paterson, came 
first, with Oxford Kilty of Fauvic. 
W. A. Willett, second.

The senior "heifer calf contest 
brought out thirteen animals, and 
made a most interesting class. Riv
erside Frolicsome Pet. F. J. Bishop, 
won on size and also the evidence it 
gave of being a producer. St. Mawes 
Landseer. E. W. Paitson. came sec
ond. a dark stylish animal and one 
which gave great promise for the fu
ture. In this class it might be said 
that one or two exhibitors entered 
animals which should have been 
placed in the junior heifer class.

In the junior heifer class Beauty’s 
Frolicsome Lass. W. Paterson, daugh
ter of the champion ‘ cow, showed 
great milking qualities. Happy Hol
low (kilden. H. W. Bevan. second, 
while not quite the size of the win
ner, was of excellent quality.

In the group herds Mr. H. W. 
Bevan was the only entrant, but, in 
the judge’s opinion, the qnality of 
his stock was such that it would have 
carried him through even if strong 
competition had 6ben put up.

A splendid exhibition was made in 
the class of a boll and three of his 
get. Mr. F. J. Bishop, who presented 
the prize for this contest, was ad
judged the winner, due mostly to the 
splendid nnifority in the progeny 
•Shown. Mrs. C Doering came sec
ond, having the aid of the champion

FINE BPEaMENB IN
HOLSTEIN CLASSES

The Holstein exhibits were some
what eclipsed during judging owing 
to the large amount of interest taken 
in the Jersey class. This did not de
tract from the qnality of the very ex
cellent animals which were on show.

Amongst the aged bolls Mr. H. 
Bonsall’s stood out well and wo a 
very fine specimen, which would be 
hard to beat in any larger show ring. 
The two bulls shown by Messrs. S. 
and J. Matthews. Westholme. had 
splendid conformation and breeding, 
and were very promising youngsters.

The quality of the females was of a 
very high sundard throughout, and 
taken all in all. were worthy of any 
of the bigger shows and more compe
tition.

SCHOOL^ROWTH
Dtnands Another Tetcher and AdA*

tioaal Buo—Ntine Appointed

With 311 pupils in seven rooms, 
Duncan Central school was considered 
over*crowded by the Consolidated 
school board and, at their meeting on 
Wednesday evening of last week, ap> 
plication was made to the department 
for an additional teacher. Arrange
ments were made for the domestic 
science equipment to be transferred 
to the old school, thereby making 
more space available.

This means that the Girl Guides 
must nnd new quarters. An applica
tion on their behalf was referred to 
Mr. W. Stacey. It is hoped to pro
vide for them at the Central school.

About two hundred pupils now 
lunch on the school premises and. as 
there is no shelter outside, the trus
tees asked their building committee 
to report on the provision of such.

The board adopted the report of the 
insurance committee. Instruction! 
have been issued by which additional 
insurance of $20,700. making a total 
of $39,050. has been placed on the 
buildings and contents administered 
by the board.

Mr. Norman Corfield attended in 
connection with the overcrowding of 
the school busses. Pupils carried num
ber 108* divided thus:—Westholme. 31; 
Somenos, 28; Lakes road, 32; Gibbins 
road. 17. The trustees found that 
there was no alternative but to place 
an additional bos in service. Arrange
ments for this were delegated to the 
chairman.

After a consultation with Miss B. 
Hall, she was appointed school nurse, 
subject to the approval of the provin
cial health department. Trustee Miss 
Hadwen is tc make financial arrange
ments with the Health Centre.

The question of having a medical 
man in connection with the schools 
was taken up with Dr. Young, who 
held that all that was necessary was to 
have a doctor to strengthen the nurse's 
activities when his services were need
ed. Miss Hadwen was instructed to 
make arrangements to retain a doc
tor.

Mr. John Kyle was present concern
ing domestic science and manual train
ing arrangements. The board is en
deavouring to acquire a suitable build
ing at Chemainus for manual training. 
The present manual training room will 
then be used for domestic science’.

Miss Sanders, the instructor, is to 
supervise the sewing of the First and 
Second Readers on Mondays. Miss 
Henderson's salary was raised from 
$900 to $960, as from September 1st.

cow. «
Mr. Bishop is to be congratuUted 

on his success. He very generously 
requested the secretary to forward 
his prize money to the King's Daugh- 
ten*, hospital, .Duncan.

EXCEPTIONAL* HIGH CLASS
IN GUERNSEYS

As in previous years, there was no 
competition in the Guernsey class. 
Mr. W. Bazett being the only exhib
itor. This was unfortunate. However, 
the judge, Mr. J. Thomson, had only 
one opinion of the animals shown— 
they were of an exceptionally high 
class.

The bull was of fine type and good 
conformation and would make an cx 
cellent head for any herd. The cows 
w*ere beautiful animals and of rare 
milk producing pualities. The younger 
stock gave promise of becoming ex
cellent producers.

Buyers were present and good of
fers were made for tome or all of the 
herd. As a herd many considered 
the Guernseys equal to the'Jerseys.
FINE SHEEP AND PIGS:

LITTLE COMPETITION

Sheep provided but little competip 
tion. some of the intending exhibitors 
being unable to bring in their stock. 
Mr. F. C. im Thurn’s ram lamb was 
considered by Mr. G. C. Hay, Kam
loops, the judge, as being of cham
pionship quality. He regretted it was 
not shown at Vancouver. Mr. im 
Tbnm sent it with another to the 
Victoria show. *

With pigs also their was little com
petition, Berkshires predominating. 
The quality was considered very good.

GOATS AND MILK
ATTRACT ATTENTION

Eighteen goats were shown and 
provided keen competition. Better 
accommodation was provided this 
year. Mrs. Bradley Dyne had a stall 
adjoining where goat mHk was pur
veyed.

(CoatteMd oa Fags 8te)

WAR TROPHIES
City Council Learns They Are On 

Their Way At Last
\ deputation of the Cowichan G. W.

V. .V. headed by Mr. L. W. Hunting- 
ton, president, and Mr. J. E. Stilwcll. 
-ccrctary. waited on Duncan City 
council last Monday evening in re- 
-spect to war trophies.

\s it happened, the council had just 
received word from Mr. T. C. McIn
tosh. M.P.. that the trophies set aside 
f.ir the ci*y were being forwarded. 
Congestion on the railways and the 
fact that 900 towns had be provided 
for accounted for the delay.

Mayor Pitt read this letter to the 
delegation. The city applied last year 
for these trophies. An enquiiy was 
sent to Mr. McIntosh on May 31st. 
but rcceivefl no answer, and on Sep
tember ISth. the director of war tro
phies was approached direct.

The council decided that application 
should be made to the director of war 
trophies for the return and presenta
tion to the city of the machine gun 
presented by the Cowichan district to 
the war department. This followed a 
representation made by the delega
tion.

The finance committee's report was 
accepted. It showed 'that sinking *' 
funds had been invested in Victory 
Bonds. The total now held by the 
city U $37,500.

As the amount allocated for grants 
had already been exceeded, the coun- 
efl was unable to comply with a re
quest fTom the Vancouver Island De
velopment association.

Mr. H. J, McDevitt, after an ab
sence of 6ve months in Pennslyvania, 
has returned to Victoria. He is now 
connected with the Osborne Bay Tim
ber Buyers. Ltd., and expects to settle 
in Crofton next month.
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VETERANS’ POLITICAL AIMS
Branch of Grand Army of United Veterans 

Oij^ani/ed in Duncan.
A> a result of an orpanization meet* 

inK held on Wednesday evening of 
Ia>t week at Duncan Opera House a 
branch of the Grand Army of United 
Veterans has been formed in Duncan, 
^ome forty members enrolled and 
many more are expected.

The officers elected at the close of 
the mectinR were:—Messrs. A. Grif
fin. president: A. Reid, first vice-presi
dent: E. Helman. secretary-treasurer: 
and Messrs. K^^iridBC. Bonsall. Shir- 
low. J. Middleton. T, Marsden. and 
Dr. Swan, board.

Mr. F. F.yre. president. South Van
couver G. .\. U. V.. wa*. in the chair. 
Hr said that they were not there as 
BoUhevikis, reds, or socialists, but to 
try and Ret veterans to stand together 
to get their rights.

Mr. j. L. Miller, provincial organ 
izer. Vancouver, adilre-scd G.W.V..A. 
members in particular. He is a former 
vice-president of the Edmontim branch 
of that organization. He argued that 
the justification of the G. U. V. 
wa- that the G. W. V. .\. had reached 
the limit as far as veterans were con
cerned.

They had accomplished much, but 
could do no more because they could 
not take political action. He cited 
the case of CnI. Uurncy in charging 
that some of the chief officers of the 
G W. V. had betrayed their fel
lows.

He then outlined the platform of 
the G. A. U. V. While its prime ob
ject. he said, was the re-establishment 
of every returned man, its first plank 
was the bonus. They advocated a 
cash payment of S2.0U0 to every man 
who went to France: $1,501) to men 
who went to England: and $1,000 to 
men who ser\*ed in Canada.

It was proposed to raise the $340.- 
000.000 reciuired either by confiscation 
of war profits, or by compelling the 
C. 1*. R. to pay taxes on land given 
by the Dominion, or by the indemni
ties from Germany. *

Comprehensive Platform 
Other planks covered almost every 

conceivable subject from pensions to 
dependents to the abolition of money 
quaIification< for municipal candi
dates. Proportional representation; 
bars to .'\*>iatic immigration: elec
tion to the senate: initiative, ref
erendum and recall: taxes on
unimproved land values: publication 
of ownership of daily newspapers; re
form of the banking system: and ad
vocacy of public ownership of forests, 
mines, and oil wells were included 
therein.

Mr. Miller said that no government 
official could hold office in the G. A.
U. V. unless specially nominated. He 
claimed that his organization repre
sented sixty per cent, of the returned 
men, for that was the proportion 
which had never belonged t<» any 
other orgarization. because such had 
not appealed to them.

Mr. R. .A. Webb, provincial secre
tary. X’ancoiiver. criticised the in
creased sessional indemnities and the 
Dominion orders-in-cnuncil. w'hich 
were still in force though supposed to 
end when the war did. He criticised 
the $J0.0«).0T0 which was handed over 
“at one crack" to the farmers by the 
profit sharing scheme on the "liread 
of life."

These things were constitutional, 
but if his audience adopted any

could not afford these gratuities and 
stigmatized the $40,000,000 spent on 
unemployment pay.

He concluded by saying that the 
rest of the soldier organizations were 
n<»t in politics because the men who 
controlled them were up to their 
necks in politics outside their organi
zations.

Mr. M. A. Orford. Victoria, presi
dent. provincial command. G..\.U.V.. 
referring to Sir Robert Borden's 
promise in France that the returned 
men would have "the pick of the coun
try." said that they had been offered 
the picks and shovels. For every $100 
spent on re-establi<hment the ex-ser- 
vtce man had received $35 and the 
rest of it bad been spent largely on 
keeping slackers in fat jobs.

He argued that Imperial pensions 
were for life and were better than 
those in Canada. He quoted figures 
to show that Australia and New Zea
land were doing more for their 
turned men than w'as Canada.

He charged that the rank and file 
of the different ex-service organiza
tions had been "sold out" by other 
higher officers. But for their actions 
cash gratuities would have been paid. 
He cited the Victory Loan results to 
liow that Canada could easily pay 

these gratuities.
His descriptions of Borden was "the 

biggest coward of them all." and "a 
fatuous a^s." He paid triliute to Mr. 
C. }. W Spratt and the Harbour Mar
ine Shipyard for its treatment of re
turned men.

Duncan Police Appointment 
Mr. H. Richards, secretary. South 

X’ancouver G. .A. U. \*.. scored the in
difference of returned men to the vole 
that was their weapon, and the antag
onism amongst the returned men's or- 
ganization.s.

for voluntarily fighting for their 
country and then using that credit a-; 
a crowbar to lever $2,000 out of their 
fellows?

He deduced from what had occurred 
at the meeting that every man. if 
offered $2,000, would accept it, and 
there was no man present with a 
grievance, as those who had griev
ances had been asked to air them.

Country Hu Duty *
This address provoked some sharp 

retorts from the platform, in which it 
was Slated that the country had a duly 
towards the returned men.

One speaker said that it was the man 
who won his commission on the ficM 
to whom they looked to represent 
them. They had no use for Canadian 
officers commissioned before going 
overseas. Most of these were political 
heelers.

Mer were then invited to join, anu 
organLation of the Duncan branch of 
the G. A. U. V. followed.

There were about sixty in the audi
ence. most of them returned soldier.s 
Mr. Bradley obliged with piano selec
tions and Mr. Archie Urc played on 
the bagpipes.

COBBI^HILL
Exponents of Spinning and Weaving 

—Social Club Initiated

Spinning and weaving arc likely to | 
bring more fame to Cobble Hill. .At 
the Cowichan Fall Fair, the ladi.'sj 
demonstrating spinning and weaving, j 
namely Mrs. I. J. Sheppard and Mis>| 
Sleine. were both from this district, j 

Mrs. Sheppard is an expert crafts-’ 
woman and Miss Steine Is one of her; 
pupils. Mr. I. ), Sheppard is equally j

WILSONSr'flyIpads^
Kill them aD, and the 
germs too. 10c jacket 
at Dr^gists. Grocers 

and General Stores.

W. Dobson
•PAINTER and PAPERHAllGER 

Wallpaper and Glasa 
Kalsominins 
DUNCAN

Phone 134 R p. O. Box 122.

H.v. You Joinol Th. Librny Ltmtiul

expert in makinK spinning wheels. 
In his work shop are two wheel-, 
which are nearly finished. They are 
already ordered.

It was too had that Cohhie Hill 
school exhihii was delayed in transit 
and reached Duncan too late to he 

I iiidged. However, the articles were 
He was surprised to sec so few re- I greatly admirrti and would certainly 

turned men in government jobs in | have scored high places had they 
Duncan. If the G. W. V. A. did its l,ven judged.

Central Meat 

Market
Lock St Smith

• BUTCHERS AND DEALERS 
FINEST FRESH MEATS

Phones 27 and 23 L1

COBBLE HILL

method of g«-tiing results except 
the vote they would go to jail, "like 
the labour men wbn were iloing two 
years in Winnipeg."

Quution of "Scabi”
The G. A. L*. V. was organized con

stitutionally. If his hearers were pre
pared to accept the $2,000 grant, sure
ly they would work for it. The union 
term for the man who accepted some
thing for which he had Jiot worked 
was "scab "

"Ko returned man is or should be 
a scab on his brother returned man.

He argued that other organizations 
had benefited the returned men. but 
were at the end of their tether. The 
heart of the trouble was that the gov 
emraent was put in and was under 
the thumb of the profiteers.

If the men went overseas to fight 
for democracy, it was the worst lick
ing they ever got. They were worse 
off today than they were before.

"We went to fight to protect our 
capitalistic system against the Ger
man capitalistic system and, as far as 
we were allowed, we won. If we 
can't clear up this dirty, rotten mess 
it is our own fault. We control 
1.000,000 votes and the total vote cast 
in the last election was 1,700,000.**

Who la To Pay?
Mr. Webb said that they did not 

want their own class of men to be 
taxed for the gratuities for which they 
were asking. He denied that Canada

duty it would sec to this. It was a 
shame that when a police officer had 
been appointed a returned man had 
been turned down and a m.in who had 
not served given the p<isitic»n.

He said that Asiatics were getting 
the best jobs and returned men were 
looking for jobs. If the government 
could not alter this the returned men 

pul in a better government.
He referred to the $1.10 paid to 

soldiers and the $6 to $12 a day paid 
tu aliens and others in Canada. Why 
had the government signalled out 
fanners only for re-establishment? 
Why not help other nten to become 
established in trade.s?

"Strange, WUd Animals"
Mr. C. K. Christian. A’ictoria. said 

•bat the public was prone to forget 
ibeir services and treated them "as 
-onie strange, wild animals claiming 
something you arc not entitled to.” 
He said that the country was well 
aide to pay the gratuities and asserted 
that the fifty millions annually paid in 
interest on war loans was not going 
to the boys hut to people who bought 
war loans from excess profits and 
high wages.

N'ocational training he described as 
a farce. Some seventy-six millions 
had tiern spent oti s<ddier settlement. 
Why should not ever}' class of re
turned men receive assistzncc?

Mr S. Webb, of Victoria, appealvd 
for tile help of the ladies in the C. A. 
t*. V.'s efforts to clear up little things, 
profiteers, etc.

.As an evidence of soldier settle
ment blunders, he said that at Kel
owna. the Christian ranch had been 
bought for $60,000 and thirty families 
placed there. As no water had been 
provided these families had to move 
out and were not recompensed.

Mr. E. S. Keeling. Victoria, said 
that the G. A. V. W was not a Im 
of "Bolshies." hut an ideal organiza
tion. The widows and orphans were 
worth working for.

Some of the speakers cited instances 
where wounded men and dependents 
had suffered privations through de
partmental neglect. •

One-Sided Viewi
Colonel G. E. Barnes, Crofton, ask

ed permission to soeak and after some 
discussion he was heard. He said 
that the meeting was one-sided and 
.some specious and plausible argu 
ments had been ads'anced. He would 
be untrue to himself, to them as com
rades. and to his country, if he agreed 
with the remarks made from the plat 
form.

He put it to them, what would it 
avail if they gained the whole world 
and lost their own souls? The great
est credit and honour that belonged to 
them was that they had volunurily 
gone to do their duty.

He believed that if they were now 
going out to use that credit as a lever 

gain $2,000, they would lose that 
great work in Frxnce which was their 
soul. Men lost their bodies there, 
but gained their souls.

Did they, be asked, wish to go down 
in history at fellows who took credit

Mr. J: W. Archer’s car* loaded with 
choice exhibits, broke down just after 
he had started for Duncan. His con
tribution wa>, therefore, greatly cur
tailed.

Mr. J. J. Dougan and Regan Bros, 
brought lioiuie several laurels, won in 
the poultry division, from Duncan.

The Rip \ an Winkle cluli made a 
good start last Wednesday, about 20 
guests attending the first social 
evening.

This afternoon the postponed 
-cbool picnic is to be held on the 
>chool grounds. The social cluli con
cert is to take place to-morrow even
ing at the public halt.

Dr. Stuart and Miss' Cattinach 
arrived last week from Edinburgh and 
arc slaying with Colonel and Mrs. F. 
T Oldham. Dr. Stuan is Mrs. Old
ham’s fatiicr. They expect to be here 
for some time.

HOP LUNG,

Genera] Merchant 
Only High Class Goods in Stock.

A Trial Will Satisfy.
First Street — ■ — Duncan.

The
COBBLE

HILL
Hotel

IS NOW OPERATING.

Rooms — Bar — Ice 

Quick Lunches.

SENDING MONEY 

ABROAD
K you wwh to send money abroad, pnji. 

diase a draft from the Canadian Baik of 
Commerce. It is the aafest method and the 
cort iff ffnulL Should the money be reqnixed

« ^b. pled a, ^

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND _

DUNCAN BRANCH ....................................... ................................................
branch ........ F. N. GisSorue. pro Manner

CHEMAINUS Sub-AgenCY, open Tnetdayt and Fridaya. H-45 to 3.3a

tlS.000,000

113.000,000

A. J. Marlow, Manager 
Gtsbc

BAZETT’S STORE
COWICHAN STATION AND HILLBANK P. O.. 

PHONE SSL.

NOW IN STOCK

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SOLID LEATHER WINTER BOOTS 
MEN’S, LADIES’ AND BOYS’ OUM BOOTS 

MEN’S. LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S RUBBERS 
MEN’S WHITE RUBBER LACE-UP BOOTS 

REOAL AND BLEY’S SHELLS

BAZETT’S STORE
AGENT, NEW METHOD LAUNDRY

POWEL & MACMILLAN
----------- ^THE “BETTER VALUE" STORE-----------

INCOMPARABLE VALUES
IN MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND 

CHILDREN’S •

FOOTWEAR
Men’s Waterproof Heavy Chrome Leather Work Boots, gnaran-

teed all leather, at per pair______ _____ _ ___ g; 50
Men’s Genuine English Kip Leather Boots, Waterjt'rooL pair.'iilO.'oO 
Mens Tan and Black Heavy Weight Leather Boots, at per pair 1900 
Men’s Black and Tan OileJ Winter Calf Boots, heivy Gocdtl^r

welted soles, at per pair —.......... .............................$12.00 and llikiid
Men's Tan Grain Leather High Cut Boots, at per pair, $7.50 to $12.00 
Men 5 14-in. Top Black and Brown Heavy Waterproof Boots, at

P" P”''’ -............. to !«•»inuths ,\ll Leather School Boots, at per pair................. $4.00 to $6.00
Little Gent.'s .MI Leather School Boots, at per pair ___$3.75 to $s!o0

NEW LINES ARE CONSTANTLY ARRIVING IN THE

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.

Women’s High Cut Storm Calf Boots, 12-in. tops, double sole>vomens nign t-ut btorm Calf Boots, 12-in. tops, double sole 
throughout, a splendid boot for the wet weather, per pair.llLSO 

Womens Black and Brown Boots, 9-in. tops, with or without toe

M^:e'^■^l'i'g!rTuVB^^^s”"lt®pTr"i,.*;^':':.^^ -----------
Children’s Black and Brown Leather Boots, at per pair. $2.65 to $4!50

We abiolutely grantee every pair of booti we eeU to give perfect 
satisfaction, or we will cheerfully refund your money.

A Full Line of Men's, Women’s and Children’s Rubber Footwear.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
Men’s and Boya’ Outfittera Men’s Women’s and Children’s Footwear 

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

There is a limit to the performance of all motor cars.

But, the Ford goes on when other cars arc mired; the Ford 
travels roads that other cars cannot travel.

blocked' P"’" »'■'

only'w'th'aTord! * « Po^iWe

.A Ford car repaired with "spurious” 
longer a real Ford. or imitation parts is no

'•’•-ofttn injure other parts, cause 
F«d s'atis'faeuCn ’’’■ ' 'P“'‘* "p' "P«*"'

You need never accept an 
never wait for them. Demand

lything but the genuine. You need 
Genuine Ford Parts.

Duncan Garage Ltd.
DUNCAN. B. C.

PHONES; 222. Manager 52. General Office—Repairi (Foreman) 
IN. T. Corfield). Acceaaotiei (F. R. Gooding).

STAGE TO VICTORIA
Eveiy Thursday—Leavei 9 a.m. — Rctuma 7 pja.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE UBERTY LEAGUE?

Royal Mail and 
Cowichan Lake Daily 

Stage
Leaves Cowichan Lake at SlSajn.
Arrives Duncan at______9.4S s.m.
Leaves Duncan at---------lIJ0.a.m.
Arrlveg, Cowichan Lake at 1.0 pjn. 

Except Sunday.

' APTBRNOONi STAGE 
Erm Monday, Tuesday. 

Thursday, Friday, and Sunday. 
Leaves Cowichan Lake at 2J0pjn. 
Leavea Duncan at______6d)0pA'

W. J. Pourier
FBooe or Writs Cowichan Labt

The heoae that cUmes with qMBty

Kelway’s
Cafe

111$ Doa^ Bmat

Victoria
Hendqaartert 

for Up-IsJand Reaidentt.
Cars and Taxi’s to aU parts of dtp.
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Full List of Awards at
Cowichan Fall Fair

HORSES
Judge—G. E. Goddard. Sidney. 
Committee—H. J. Ruscombc I’oole. 

C. C. Ward. C. Grassie. Capt. A. I^ne.
General purpose mare or gelding 

over 1,000 tbs., but not exceeding 1.400 
1. Stephen Bros.; 2. G. G. Baiss. 

Best team in wagon—1, Stephen 
Bros.; 2. G. G. Baiss.

Saddle horse. 15 hands and over^l, 
r. L. Kingston; 2. E. W. Colt

Saddle horse, under 15 hands—1. 
Miss Waldon; 2. A. Kenmngton.

Best rider, boys or girls, under 15 
years—1. Miss E. Walcot; 2. Miss P. 
Vressey. ... , ,

Best rider, open to ladies only—1. 
Miss M. Price; 2. Miss Waldon^ 

Jumping competition, open to ladies 
and gentlemen residing m the Cow
ichan Electoral district—1, F. L. King
ston; 2. F. L. Kingston. , *

Jumping competition, open—1, F. L. 
Kingston: 2. F. L. Kingston.

High jumping competition, open, 
the jumps to consist of wall.

■ jump, in and out. etc.—1, F, L. King
ston; 2. F.,L. Kingston.

Best team, any weight, shown ... 
harness (Indian Class)—l. Ejp*!* 

•Charles; 2, David Charles; 3, William 
Thome. -

CATTLE
Commitlte—\V. I’alcrson, F. J- 

Bishop. E. C. Corfield, A. A. Mutter, 
J. E. K. Burnett.

Jenejn
Judge—C. C. Dickson, Shedd. Ore. 
Bull, 2 years old and over—1, H. W. 

Bevan; 2, F. J. Bishop.
Bull, yearling—1, H. \V. Bevan;

jun?irB°u1i Calf, under 6 ■nonth:
1. E. W. Paitson: 2. W. A. \yiletl. 

Champion hull, any age—1. H. W.

Cow. 3 years old and over—1. VV.
PatJ^rsin: 1 W. A WilletC

Heifer. 2 years old—1, W. Wil, 
lett: 2. H. W Bevan.

Senior heifer yearling, 
months and under 2 years- 
Bevan; 2 ,F. J. Bishop.

■ eifei

over — 
.1, H. W.

2. W. Paterson.
Senior heifer calf. 6 months and 

tinder 12 months—1, F. J. Bishop; 2«
E. W. Paitson. , ^

Junior heifer calf, under 6 month 
1. W. Paterson; 2. H. W. Bevan.

Champion female, any age—1» w. 
Paterson. ....

Three animals, bred hy exhibit^, 
any age or sex, get of one bull—I, n

Two animals, bred by exhibitor, pro
geny of one cow—1. H. W. Bevan.

Senior herd: Bull. 2 years and over; 
Cow. over 3 years; Heifer, 2 years and 
under 3 years; and one yearling heiter 
—1. H. W. Bevan. ^

Junior herd, all females to be bred 
by exhibitor: Bull, under 2 years; 
two heifers. 1 year and under 2 
two heifers under 1 year—1, H. W

^BuU and three of his get, need not 
he property of one owner—I, r. J.

Hohtdn.
Judge—J. Thompson, Sardis.
Bull. 3 years and over—1, H. Bon- 

sall and Sons. , t v
Bull. 2 years and oyer—1. J. N. 

Evans & Son; 2. Mrs W.
Bull calf, senior—1. A. & S. Mat

thews; 2. H. Bonsall & Sons.
Bull calf, junior—1. A. & S.

’’’&^pio'nte7a|eiTH.Bon 
sail & Sons. ... i «

Cow. 4 years old and over—L n. 
Bonsall & Sons; 2. H. Bonsall A Sons. 

Cow. 3 years old—1. H- Bonsall &
Sons; 2. H. Bonsall A Sons

Heifer. 2 years old—1. J. N. Evans 
A Son; 2. J. N .Evans A Son.

Heifer. I year old. not milking^.. 
H. Bonsall A Sons; 2. H. Bonsall A

*Hcifer calf, senior—1, H. Bonsall A

"°HVifer calf, junior—1. H. Bonsall A 
Sons; 2. H. Bonsall A Sons.

Champion female, any age—1, H. 
Bonsall A Sons.

Herd: consisting of one bull. __ 
months actual a^re; one cow, 3 years 
and oyer: one heifer, 2 years and over,

c;iUrH."loSW‘son,T2.'j'‘N
-^'Hcrci?^consisting of one bull, under

Herd: consisting of four cows, any 
ace (2 year old milking heifers eli
ihie)__1. H. Bonsall A Sons; 2- J.
Evans A Son.

Herd: consisting of four calves, un
der 1 year, bred by exhibitor—1. H. 
Bonsall A Sons.

Group of three animals, get of one
sire__1. H. Bonsall A Sons.

Group of two animals, progeny of 
one coJ-1. H. Bonsall A Sons; 2. J. 
X. Evans A Son. ,

Herd: consisting of one cow. 
years and 
one
on** i»wi» ...........
H. Bonsall A Sons.

Guernseys
Bull. 2 years old and over—1. W.

®Chimpion bull, any age—1, W.

^*Cow. 3 years old and over—1, W.

2 years old—1. W. Bazelt;

"■ Senior” heifer yearling, over W 
months and under 2 years—1, «.

^”enlor heifer calf, 6 months and 
under 12 months—1, W. Baiett.

Jerseys. 2 years and 3 years—1, L.

Grade Dairv Cattle 
Grade dairy cow, Jersey* Guernsey, 

or .Ayrshire type—1. R- S. A. Jackson;
2, Rev. A. F. Munro.

Grade dairy cow. Holstein or Short
horn type—1. J. N. Evans A Son. 

Indian Claw
Best grade dairy cow or heifer un- 

der 1 year—1. Canute; 2. Johnny Wil
liams.

* High School Students 
Judging of three dairy cows—1. W. 

Stewart Paterson: 2. Ian Roome; 3. 
Kate Lamont; 4. Hubert Bevan; 5. 
Molly Stephenson.

Canadian Bankers* Competidpn 
Calf, pure bred or grade—1. Charlie 

Bradshaw.

SHEEP
Judge—G. C. Hay. Kamloops. 
Committee—^apt. R. E. Barkley. 

Oxford Downs
Ram. over 1 shear—1, H. Bonsall;

2. J. W'ood.
lam. I shear—1. J. Wood.

Ram lamb—1. J. Wood.
Ewe lamb—1. J. Wood.

Shropshiret 
Ram. over 1 shear—1. G. H. Had-

Ram. 1 shear—1. G. H. Hadwen. 
Ram lamb—1, F. C. im Thum; 2. 

F. C. im Thum. ^ «
Ewe. 2 shear and upwards—1. F. C. 

im Thum; 2. G. H. Hadwen.
Ewe. shearling—I. F. C. im Thum; 

2. F. C. im Thum.
Ewe lamb—1. G. H. Hadwen; 2. O. 

Hadwen.
Any Other Pure Breed

Ram over 1 shear—1. Experimental 
Farm. Agassia. . ^

Ram lamb—1. Experimental Farm. 
A^assia. , . .

Ewe. 2 shear and upwards—I and 2. 
Experimental Farm. Agassiz.

Ewe. shearling—1 and 2, Experi
mental Farm. Agassi^

Ewe lamh-^-l. and 2. Experimental

Chimpfon'oxford lamb-1. H. Bon-

Champion Oxford ewe—1. J- 
Champion Shropshire ram—I, G. H.

Champion Shropshire ewe—1. F. C. 
im Thum. ________ _

PIGS
Kamloops.

.... ............... _ .)t. J. Douglas
Groves. _

Berktnirea
Sow. oS*er 12 months—1. W. Wal-

Wyandottes. W’hitc. pen—1 and 2, 
L. F. Solly; 3. W. H. Mahon.

Returned Soldier Clasaea 
White Wyandottes. cockerel—1, J- 

W. Archer. • , „
While W^yandottes. pullet—1, K* 

Hrett; 2. J. W. .Vchcr.
White Wyandottes. pen—1, J. W.

White Leghorns, cockerel—1. Mrs. 
L. C. Knocker. ^ , n *

White LcKhorn>. hen—1 and 2, Pot
ter Bros.; 3. H. .A. Shaw.

White Leghorns, pullet—1. L- C. 
Knocker; 2. A. S. Avcrill; 3. H. A.

‘ mite Leghorns, pen ...1. PoM" 
Bros.; 2. Mrs. L. C. Knocker; 3. A. S. 
•Averill. ^ ^

Turkeys. Ducks. Geese. Etc. 
Ducks, any variety, male—1 and 2. 

B. C. W'alkcr; 3. Mrs. E. Bromilow.
Ducks, any variety, female—1 and 2. 

B. C. Walker; 3. Mrs. A. .A. Brownell.
Geese, any variety, male—1, t. H- 

Williams. . , w c
Pige* '5. best pair — 1. Mrs. fc. 

Dromik w; 2. Mis.s M. Wilson. ^
Bantams, to be shown in pairs—L 

Miss Doreen Day.
Children’s class, chicks—1, Kitty 

Moon; 2. Leslie Exccll.

RABBITS
CommiUee—Mrs. Bradley Dyne. 
Belgian hare, buck—1, E. T. Cress- 

well
Flemish Giants, buck—1. R. J. Mus- 

gravc; 2. E. T. Cresswell.
Flemish Giants, doc—1. .V E. Gwy- 

ihcr; 2. A. E. Gwyther; 3. R. J. Mus-

* Best rabbit in show—I. R. J. Mus- 
grave.

P. Freroltn; 2.

L. Cluydnn.
Shaliois. 1 quart—I, A. J. Rudkin;

A. J. Rudkin.
CaMi.igf. 2 pointed—1. T. Doncy; 2. 

C. lU- T. Cunningham. _ _
Cabbage. 2 round—1. F. Saxton 

Wbitc: 2. T. Doney.
Cabbage. 2 flat—1. T. Doney; 2. A 

J. Topham.
Cabbage, 2 savoy—1. Rev. E. M. 

ScluH-Icn; 2. Miss E. Marrincr.
Red cabbage—I. Nisheda.
Lettuce. 2 heads, any variety—!, P 

Frcmlin; 2. W. Waldon.
Brussels sprouts. 2 stalks—1. P. 

Fmnlin; 2. Rev. E. M. Scheclcn.
Cauliflower. 2 heads—1. P. Frcmlin; 

2. Rev. E. M. Scbeelen.

Table sweet com.. 6 cars yellow—1.
Miss Maiiland-Dougallrrenuin, -.

Cucumbers. 2 long, outdoor grown— 
1. I. .A. Hanley; 2. W. H. Batsionc.

Cucumbers. 2 short, outdoor grown 
—1. R. M. Palmer; 2. I’. Kremlin.

Cucumbers, pickling—1. .\. R. Wil 
son. _

Tomatoes. 6 open air grown—1. K 
M. Palmer; 2. .A, J. Rudkin.

Tomatoes. 3 crates, open air grown 
I. R. M. Palmer; 2. A. R Wilson.

Scarlet runner beans. 12 pods—1. W. 
H. Batstone; 2. P. Fremlin.

Musk melon or cantel.mpe—1. R. F.. 
Stephens; 2. A. J. Rudkin. 

Watermelon. 2—2. .A. R. Wilson. 
Ciiron. 2-1. J. E. Howe; 2. 

Doney.
Vegetable marrow. 2 green—1. Mrs. 

l.cather: 2. G. Purver.
I ea Pag* Poor)

Judge—G. C. Haj'. 
Committee — Capt.

don; 2. \y, M. HigRs; 3. W M-HijKKJ- 
Sow. under 6 months—1. W. Wal

don; 2. W. Waldon.
Yorkabirts 

Sow. under 6 months—3, Mrs. A. C. 
Baldwin.

Any Other Pure Bre^
Boar, over 12 months—I. Father 

Scheelen. , . ■
Champion sow. any age or breed—

1. Agassiz; 2. W. Waldon.
Best bacon or pork pig. over 200 
,s.-l. W. M. Higgs. .
Best bacon or pork pig. under aiu 

lbs.—I. .A. C. Baldwin.

GOATS
Judge—Mr. S. H. Hopkins. Cour-

''c’ommittee—Mr. and Mrs. Bradley

Milk Ooatt, RegUtered 
Goats bom in 1920-1. Mrs. Stella

^ Goats bom in 1919—1. Mrs. Brad-

''^,?a^s'born nreviMS to 1919—1, W.
:. Mahon; 2. Mrs. Bradley Dyne.

Milk Goata Unregiatered '
Goats bom in 1920—f. Mrs. Brad-

''='G?a^'io^m‘Vnl!f5^eMrs"*Br.d-
''L’^rs-bi^JUlio^sIl'bFff.Mrs.
Bradley Dyne; 2. Mrs. Bradley Dyne.

Angorai
Milking class, open to any pure 

bred or grade—1. Mrs. Bradley Dyne; 
- W. H. Mahon.

POULTRY
Judges— W. Walker. New West

minster; T. Johnson. Victoria.
Committee—L. F. Solly. Mrs. C. 

W alker. Miss M. 'Vilson D. Edwards. 
C. E. Bromilow. J. J. Dongan. R. b. 
.A. Jackson.

Best utility heavyweight, male—1. 
I. Wils

DAIRY PRODUCTS AND HONEY 
Judge—Mr. S. H. Hopkins. Cour-

"committec—Mrs. B. O Walker. 
Mrs. J. II. Green. Miss M. Wilson. W . 
M. Fleming.

Butter, not less than 4 lbs.—1, Mrs. j

"c1ea",;‘c^eii-^;«.VRiee; 
2. Mrs. J. H. Whittomc. .

Collage cheese. J^-lb.. fany or plam 
—1, Mrs. B. C. Walker; 2. Mrs. .A. S.

^'a"o. V. cheese, weight unlimited j 
—1 and 2. Mrs. B. C. W'alker.

MilK. half gallon, in 1 quart and 2 
pints—1. E. R. Hamilton,

Devonshire cream. 1 pint—1. Mrs. 
E. A. Price; 2. Mrs. A. S. Avenll.

Eggs. I dozen, brown—1. Miss M.

"Eggs, 1 dozen, white—1, Mrs. B. C.
Walkcr;2.L.F. Solly.

Eggs. 1 dozen, tinted—1, Mrs. r. a. 
Learher; 2. L. F. Solly.

Eggs. 1 dozen, waterglass-l. Mrs. 
B. C. Walker; 2. A. J. Rudkin 

Pair of broilers, dressed—1, >• H. 
WHson.

Honey
Judge—Mr. F. Dumlas Todd. 
Committee^—C. F. Davie. A. J. Rud

kin.
r, contain

Importsmt Announcement
Owing to the present high taxation and the cxorbiiant increase 

in freight rates just announced wc have decided to disconiinue sev
eral lines of Pianos that we arc representing. c • i...

At present wc have five High Grade Pianos in various finishes. 
These were bought some time ago. when prices were much lower

*^*"Thcse Instruments arc the latest 1920 models, having left the 
factory this year in time to escape the high taxation and the m- 
creased freight rates. Result—

A Saving To You Of 30 per cent On Your Piano
To clear these instruments we are prepared to offer them to y ni

■’""L7r^7S?farru'’All "O..HC aide to duplica.e a. iheac 
prices, so act quickly before it is too late. Five Pianos onl>.

P.S.—A Snip in a Gerlfard Heintzman Player. Enquire about this.

KIRKHAM SPURRIER
Dealers in High Grade Pianoa 

296 WALLACE STREET. NANAIMO.
.Agents lor the following-

Heintzman — Weber — Marlin Orme — Ennis — Craig — Canada. 
Enquire at Ashdown T. Oreen,^Locaj^Agent, opposite Leader Olnce.

n.
Five jars extracted honey, —- 

ing not less than 14 ozs^J. Miss G 
M Stephens; 2. Mrs. B. C. Walker; 3, , 
A. J. Rudkin. . , , 4 '

Six sections of comb honey—1. A

^est'‘Mhibit of honey and honey 
products—1. Mrs. B. C. Walker.

FIELD PRODUCE 
Judge-W. Newton. M.S A.. Victona 
■^Committee-A. A. B. Herd and C

Field beans, coloured. 2 plants—1

'" En;irage7o’^n. 6 stalks-I. Stewar.
**T"rnip5. 6 swedes, for cattle-1. W 
Waldon; 2. Miss C.Marr.ner.

Turnips. 6. A. O. V.-l. Rev E. M 
Scheelen; 2, F. Saxton White, 3. F
“■M'rgdsTiong red-1. P. Fremlin.
’J5'angFls.’2;g“stewar. Pater' 
“Sia^.g^is'hTi'lf long or .ankard--I.

f4^SonV«d’reV.iys&
Sugar mangels—l.T. •c'i,]?

and \V. Waldon; 3. Rev. E. M. Schce-

'"carrots, long, white or yellow-1. F. 
B Pemberton. . . . ,

Carrots, interim, white red 1-
Mrf F. S. Leather; 2. Miss Maitland 
Dougall; 3. Miss H, A. Marrincr

Thousand-headed kalc--l. M^
\V Waldon; 2. Sicwart Paterson. 3 
A S. Averill and F. B. Pemberton. 

Sunflowers—1. Miss G. Marrincr. 2.

ivvans ot asuii. • .

- yearling heifer; one hei er calf, 
r bull calf; all bred by exhihilor—I,

under 12 months—1, W. Bazett.
lunior heifer calf, trader 6 montn 

1, W. Bazelt; 2. W Bazett.
Three animals, bred by exhihilor. 

any age or sex, get of one hoU— *.

"TvmanVmals. bred by ertibilor, pro- 
c»tnv of one cow—1. W. Bazett:

ov^rcow!" o«V !“y«r.® oTe"heifer”2

re?fe‘r‘"L“d”'^e^
R.O.P.Cl».«

Habuiu. * y«"»
H. Bonsall i Sons; 2. L. F. SoBy.

Miss M. Wilson. ... , ,
Best utility heavyweight, female—1.

'*'^5t utility lightweight, male—1. J.

^ Best^tility lightweight, female—1.

^ ^es?°lKavyweight pen—I. L. F.

Best lightweight pen—1. J^- Don;

*“Rhode Island Red. cockerel-E Miss 
M. Wilson; 2 and 3. D. Edwards. 

Rhode Island Red. hen—1. 2. and i.
'’ Rhode* ll’and Red, pullet-1, 2. and 
3, D.- Edwards. , „
A. O. V. male, non-wcight—3. Miss M.

"a’o. V.. male-1 and 2. W. R. Ad-

A."b. V.. female—1, 2. and 3. W. R.

''‘Le^oml. S. C. White, co'*‘—’■ i' 
J. Dongan; 2. L. F. Solly; 3, B. C.

"Le'ghirns, S. C.. White, cockerel—I 
and 2 D. Edwarji; 3 J. J. Do>iga". 

Leghorns. S. C. White, hen—1, 2.

DSAr2*DS"d»rn‘-.^oi 
Sny72.Tc\J^k“'; 3°e! w: Ham:
mond.

Davie Estate Sub Diirisioii
This property is divided in blocks from 20 to 50 acres. Excellent soil. 

The price li low end we can give yon eesy temii.

Further partlculers upon appUcition.

Pemberton & Son

BARGAINS
USED

TRUCKS
Occasionally truck owners 
arc ctmipcllcfl to change 
tl’cir trucks for bigger «>r 
smaller f»ms. Consequently 
we sfimctimes lake good 
second-hand trucks as part 
payment on new ones. These 
used iruckN arc then ibor- 
ougbly overhauled by us a:id 
offered for -ale at prices inat 
permit con-iderable savings. 
The following used trucks 
arc excellent bargains:
1920 TRAFFIC TRl'CK— 
Almost new pneumatic tires 
all arounfl. with large, well- 
made cab and express body, 
including top. with side and 
rear storm curtains ....$2,450.

1919 TRAFFIC TRUCK— 
Solid tires: bought new De
cember. 1919, This truck has 
cab and windshield, but no 
body. Price ................. $1,950.
FORD 1919 WORM DRIVE 
TRUCK—Solid dual tires on 
rear wheels, pneumatic in 
front: ha- cab and drawbar 
attachment for hauling trailer. 
This is a ver>* good truck 
{• hauling light lumber, etc. 
l-ricc .................................  $550.
FtiRD WORM DRIVE 
TRUCK CHASSIS— New
.solid tires on rear........... $550.
The above trucks are in 
guaranteed e.xcellent mechan
ical condition and may be 
bought on easy monthly 
payments if desired.

Hayes-Anderson 
Motor Co., Ltd.
TnlBc and Day-Elder 

Dislribuiors.

I SED CAR 
DEPARTME.NT.

1260 GRANVILLE ST. 
VANCOUVER.

CLOTH NOTICES

FORT STREET,
PEMBERTON BUILDING.

VICTORIA. B. C.

SHOOTING OR TRESPASSING 
POISON ON LAND 

On Sale At 
LEADER OFFICE.

OPERA HOUSE
Friday and Saturdaj^, Sept. 24th & 25th

nt 8 n.m. each evening, - —

“The Mystery of the Yellow Room”
An Emil Chautard Production. From the novel by Gaston

Leraux.

Can You Solve The Mystery ?

G. H. Hadwen; 3. Stewart Paterson.
Best collection of roots—1. G. H 

Townend. ____

garden produce
JudgfS-H. P. Allberry. Sandw.ck 

and E. C. Hunt. Vancouver.
Committec-A. H. Peterson and A 

R. Wilson. ,
Potatoes. 6 Early Rose—1. PhiBr

’’Fouiol''6LH Coin-1. W.Wal

i’lo'es.'d UpTf le-1. /. E
^grtt Raleigh_l

''■poiat'ne7'5''Eureka—1. R. E. Bark 
ley; 2. G. H. Hadwen.

Potatoes. 6 Netted Gem—1. A- A 
Herd; 2. G. H. Hadwen.

Potatoes. 6 A.O.V. coloured, named 
—1 and 2. W. Bazett. .

Potatoes. 6 A. O V- «htte. named 
-1. A. Herd; 2. W. Waldon.

Table carrots. 6 intermediate—1. M 
J. Williams; 2. Mrs. W. R. C. M right. | 
■’ Table rarfo** ,®Maitland-Dougall; 2 M. J.

Table carrots. 6 long—1. G. oe i 
Cunnningham- 2. W. H-Batstsone. 

Table beets. 6 long—1. Miss E. Matt
nMlL^67loWF.S«c.on
'"^aVVnfps''»V.H.Ba...one:2.

" o^ron': 6 w*fc. T. Doney; 2. W ;
"onronikTyellow. not Spanish—1, A. 
R. Wilson; 2. W. H; Batstone.

Onions, 6 red-1. T. Doney: 2. W. 
H. Batitsotie.

w,
•mMsrmcintYmavmtr 
AN EMIL CHAOTMID amaiet 

B&iART PICTURES'

VELL0W episode of

“BOUND & QAaOED”

Admission 50c. Children 30c.
HABE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?



DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.C

Full List of Awards at
Cowichan Fall Fair

tCwitinurd fiwn Pafc Thrte.)

, \*CRetabIe marrow, 2 white or yel
low—i. A. .1. Rudkin: 2. J. E. Howe.

Squash. 2 Rrcen hubbard—1, A. Col- 
liard: 2. J. E. Hall.

Squash. 2 A C). \.—I. ). H. Whit- 
tome; 2. I E. Hall.

Pumpkin, 2 yellow lor table use— 
1, C. de T. CunninRham; 2. A. Herd.

Heaviest pumpkin or squash—1, 
Herd: 2. Mi-s Maitland-Dougall.

Potatoes. Early, one sack, graded to 
weiRh not less than 4 ozs.. nor more 
than 10 02S-. to beJudRcd 409e quality. 
40*7r RradinR. 20% packing—1, .\. 
Herd; 2. R. E. Barkiey,

Potatoes, main crop, graded to 
weik'h not less than 6 ozs.. nor more 
than 12 ozs.. 40% quality. 40% grad
ing. 20% packing—2. R. E. Barkley.

Collection ■ of onions. 4 varieties, 
named. 6 each variety—I, T. Doney; 
2. G. Purver.

Collection of vegetables to be judged 
50% quality. 30^ variety. 20% stag
ing—!. A. .Mien: 2. J. H. Wliiitome.

I^P“und crate, readv for shipping 
—1. T, Doney: 2. A. J. Topham.

Special Clawea 
F.:^hibitor staging largest number of 

exhibits in garden section—T. Doney.
Exhibit«*r winning greatest number 

01 hrst prizes—.T, Doney.

FRUIT
.liidgc*—H. P. Altherry. Sandwick. 

and E. C. Hunt. Vancouver.
Committee—G, K. Tautz. W. 

Corbishley. Rev. .\. F. Munro.
.\pplcs. 5 boxes. Wealthy—I, W. J. 

Jennings: 2. W. Herd.
.\pples* 5 boxes. Kings—I. W. 

Jennings.
.Apples, 3 boxes. Ontario—1. W. J. 

Jennings,
.Apples. 5 boxes, A. O. V.—1. W. J. 

Jennings.
Pears. 3 boxes—1. W. T. Jennings.
Box of apples, unopened, packed by 

1. W. J. Jennings. 2. Mrs. 
AA-Jenning.^: 3. H. T. Ruilierfoord.

Box Of pears, unopened, packed by 
exhibitor—1. W. J. Jennings.

Crate of plums, named—1. R. 
Palmer.

Crate of prunes—1. Mrs. J. £. Stil- 
wrll,

Apples
Blenheim Orange—1. C. Johnson; 1.

G. C. Rigby.
Graven-tein—1. Rev. E. M. Schcc- 

Jen: 2. .A. J. Rudkin.
Wealthy—1. V. H. Wilson: 2. H. T. 

Rutherfoord; 3. F. A. Baker.
Cox Orange—1. A. ). Rudkin: 2, J.

A. Hartley.
Cellini Pippin—1. W. .1. Jennings. 
Collection of three fall varieties, i 

each, named—1. W. J. Jennings: 2. A 
J. Rudkin.

Bell Flower—1. M. H. Finlayson: 2.
J. Spears.

Ben Davis—1. G. C. Rigbyj 2. Rev.
E. M. Scbcelen.

Canada Rcinettc—1.0. C. Rigby: 2.
J. Spears.

Jonathan—2. A, J. Rudkin.
Grimes Golden—1, W. J. Jennings 

2. .1. A. Hartley.
King of Tompkins—1. Dr. H. T. 

Rutherfoord: 2. W. J. Jennings.
Northern Spy—I. G. C. Rigby; 2.

W. .1. Jennings.
Rihston l^ppin-1. A. J. Rudkin; 2,

L. F. Noric.
Rhode Island Greening—1. L. F. 

Korie: 2. C. C. Rigby.
Ontario—I. W. J. Jennings; 2, W. 

Herd.
Wagner—1. Dr. H. T. Rutherfoord:

2. P. Campbell.
Collection of 5 winter varieties, 5 

each, named—I. \\*. J. Jennings; 2, A.
J. Rudkin.

A. O. V.. 5 named—1, A. J. Rudkin;
2. W. J. Jennings.

A. O. V.. Fall—1. F. A. Baker; 2. A. 
Colliard. •

Crab apples. 12-1 and 2. V. H. Wil
son.

Petn
Louise Bonne dc Jersey—2. Rev. E.

M. Scheelen.
nartleii—1. J. A. Hartley; 2. Dr. H.

T. Rutherfoord.
Beurre Hardy—2. G. H. Hadwen. 
Beurre Rous^ack—1. A. J. Rudkin;

2. G. H. Hadwen.
Beurre Clairgeau—1, J. Spears; 2,

J. .A. Hartley.
Beurre d'.Anjou—1, J. A. Hartley; 2,

AV. J. Jennings.
. A. O. V.. 5 named—1. M. H. Finlay
son; 2. W. J. Jennings.

Collection of 5 varieties, 5 each, 2 
named—1. J. A. Hartley; 2. G. H. Had- ’ 
wen.

Plums. 12 Pond’s Seedling—2, Mrs.
J. E. Stilwell.

Plums. 12 Yellow Egg—1, Mrs. J.
E. Stilwell.

Plums. 12 A.O.V.—1, R. M. Palmer;
2. .A. J. Rudkin. .

Prunes. 12 Itahan—1, Mrs. J. E. 
Stilwell: 2, V. H. Wilson.

Prunes. A. O. V.-l, Mrs. W. H. 
A'aux: 2. A. R. Wilson.

Peaches—1. C, Doering; 2, R. F. 
Corfield.

Grapes—1. T. Spears; 2. Mrs. R. B. 
Harvey.

Blackberries, 1 quart—I, Miss £. 
Maitland-Dougall: 2, Mrs. W. H. 
Vaux.

Loganberries. I quart—2. Miss E. 
MaUland-Dougall.

Medlars. 12—2. Rev. E. M. Scheelen. 
Quince. ^1. Captain Williams; 2,

T. Spears.

Corset co%-cr„ crocheted yoke—! 
Mrs. A. A. Brownell; 2. Mrs. J. A 
Labron.

Eyelet emhroidery. any article—1 
Mrs. A. .M. Pope; 2, Mrs. J. A. La 
bron.

Lady's jersey, with sleeves—1, Mrs. 
Latter; 2. Mrs. O. W. Rice.

J'fSfy. without sleeves—I 
Miss Kingston; 2. Miss Irma Rudkin.

1 air socks 6ne wool—1. Mrs. J. H. 
Uhillome; 2. Miss B. Hall. 
u "S*”' wool-l. Miss B.
Hall; 2 Mrs. E. \V. .\ecl.

Bahy 5 jacket, knitted—I, Miss Hall; 
2. Mrs. J. K. Savage.

Bahy's jacket, crocheted—I, Mrs. H. 
Rtcc.

made—1. Mrs.
O W . R.ce; 2. Mrs. J. W. Cavin.

Pa|r guest towels—1. Mrs. C. H. 
Dickie: 2. Mrs. C. G. White.

Crocheted lace—1. Mrs. J. A. Isa- 
bron: 2. *Mrs. J. W. Chaster.

Hand bag. crocheted—I, Mrs. Lat
ter; 2. Miss .Ada Lefever.

Tatting, any article—1. Mrs. W. J. 
Jennings: 2. Mrs. Gcorgp Kicr.

Suit of pyjamas—1, Mrs. J. H. Whit- 
tome.

Man's shirt-1, .Mrs. J. H. Whit- 
tome.

Man's knitted sweater—1. Mrs. R. 
M. Palmer: 2. Mrs. E. W. Neel.

Infant's trousseau—1, Mrs. C. G. 
White.

Best collection of fancy work—1.’ 
Mrs. Labron; 2. Mrs. Seeley.

LADIES' WORK
Judge—Mrs. H. J. Abbott., Victoria. 
Committee—Mrs. J. H. Whittome 

and Miss Maitland-Dougall.
Tea cloth, embroidered—1. Mrs. C 

H. Dickie; 2. Mrs. Latter.
Tea cloth, crocheted lace—1, Mrs.

L. Tombs; 2. Mrs. Latter.
Pillow slips, embroidered—1. Mrs. 

C. H. Dickie; 2.. Miss Nell Robertson.
Lsady't blouse, hand made—1, Mrs. 

W. Morten.
Lady's blouse, machine made—I, 

Mrs. T. L. Briggs: 2, Mrs. J. H. Whit
tome.

Nightdress, embroidered—]. Mils
M. B. Woodward; 2. Mrs. Heggie. 

Nightdress, crochet yoke—1, Mrs.
< J. A. Ubron; 2. Mrs. J. W. Cavin.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
judge—Mrs. H. Carter. X'icloria.

Mrs- C. H. Dickie. .Mrs. 
’'I:*' '‘1- I>terson. Mrs. A. Willett, Mrs. T. Pitt.

•"■“‘I—I. Miss B. M. 
Hall; 2, Mrs. T. L. Briggs 

Loaf of brown bread—I, Mrs. O. W' 
Rice.

Parker house rolls—I, Mrs. T. L. 
Briggs.

Plain rolls—I, Mrs. A. H. Lomas. 
Baking powder scones—I. Mrs.. A.

H. Lomas; 2. .Mrs, T. L. Briggs. ' 1
X. • ?/ »"<) cake made with |
•Magic Baking Powdcr-1, Mrs. A. H.' 
Lomas; 2, Mrs, Smithson. .

Emit cake, not less than 3pound.—
I. ^Mrs. H. W. Halpenny; 2, Mrs. Clou-

Layer cake—I. Miss K. Robertson, 
sponge cake—1. Mrs. M. H. Finlay- 

•on; 2. .Mrs. O. W. Rice.
Scotch shortbread—I. .Mrs. W. R. 

C. Wright; 2. Miss J. Paterson. ,
Plate of rookies—I. Mrs. O. W. I 

Rice.
Deep apple pie—I. Mrs. V. H. Wil- 

Son.
Apple pic. plate—1. Mr*. Halpenny. 
Collection of jam—1. Mrs. Smtih- 

>on: 2. Mrs. .A. S. Hadden.
StrawlHfrry jam—1. Mrs. Hadden; 2. 

Mrs. Smithson.
Raspberry jam—I, Mrs. G, Kicr; 2. 

E. 1. Crcswell. .
..•Apricot jam—1. Mrs. Hadden; 2, 
•Mrs. H. Rice.

Blacklierry jam—I, Mrs. Hadden; 2, 
Mrs. H. Rice,

Prune jam—I, Mrs, Hadden; 2. Mrs. 
Smithson.

Pot oi marmalade—I. Mrs. Elking- 
ton; 2. .Mrs. II. Rice.

Collection ..f jellies—1. Mrs. Smith- 
son; 2. Mrs. Garrard.

Glass of red currant jelly—1. Mrs. 
Smnhson: 2. Mrs. Elkington.

Glass of apple jelly—I. Mrs. W. 
Morten; 2. Mrs. Smithson.

Collection of bottled fruit—L Miss 
B. M. Hall: 2. Mrs. Garrard.

Vf raspberries—1, Miss B. M. 
Hall; 2. Mrs. Corbishley.

Quart of loganberries—I, Miss M 
Marriner: 2. Mrs, Garrard.

Quart of pcars-1. Mrs. Corbishley; 
Miss B. M. Hall.

Quart of plums—1.' Miss B. M. Hall; 
Mrs. Smithson.

Quart of rhubarb—I. Mrs. Garrard; 
Mrs. Snvithson.

Quart of gooseberries—), Mrs. 
Smithson.

^ Bottled Fruit, With Sugar 
Collection of bottled fruit, with su

gar—1. Miss B. M. Hall; 2. Mrs. F. S. 
Leather.

Quart of raspberries—1. Mrs. Gib- 
bons; 2. Mrs. Elkington.

Quart of strawberries—1, Mrs. Cor- 
hishicy.

Quart of pears—I, Mrs. Corbishley; 
Mrs. Elkington.
Quart of loganberries—I. Miss Lois 

Rudkin; 2. hirs. Elkington.
Quart of peaches—1, Miss M. Herd; 
Mrs. Elkington.

Quart of cherries—1, Mrs. Corbish
ley; 2. Mrs. W. H. Vaifx.

Quart of plums—1. Miss B M Hall;^ 
Mrs. Elkington.

, Collection of vegetables, canned-
1. Miss Hall; 2, Mrs. W. R. C. Wright.

A. Paterson;
2. Miss Hall.

Canned corn—1, Miss A. Paterson. 
Canned beans—1. Mrs. W. M. 

Dwyer; 2. Miss Hall.
Canned lpmaloes-1. Hiss Hall; 2. 

Mrs. J. II. Whittome. '
CannctI salmon—1, Mrs. W. M. 

Dwyer and Miss Hall.
Collection of pickles—Mrs. W. H.

\ aux.
. Pint of onion pickles—1. Mrs. Clou

tier.
Pint of Chutney—I. Miss Hall; 2 

Mrs. Smithson.
Pickled plums—1, Mrs. Cloutier.

FLOWERS 
Judge— Mr. F, B. Pemberton, Vic

toria.
Committee—Mrs. Leather. Mrs. 

Townend, Mrs. Carr Hilton. Mrs. L 
Walton. Mr. C. C. Gordon, Capt. T. 
L. Halls.

Collection of geranium plants- 
Mrs. G. Kier.

Specimen plant in flower—1, Mrs. 
R. M, Morrison; 2, Anna Kier..

Collection of asters—1. Mrs. T. L. 
Dunkley; 2 L. W. Huntington 

Three varieties of dahlias—1st H. 
D. Morten; 2 Mrs. R. D. Harvey.

Collection of dahlias—1, Mra. R. D. 
Harvey.

Six varieties of sweet peas—I, Hiss 
Maitland-Dougall; 2. Irma Rudkin.

Collection of 12 varietiet of tweet 
peat—1, Mill A. Paterson.

(CsMtaasa ea rage fL>

ALLEN’S VANCOUVER THEATRE

What we did
and why we did it——

The entire Preferred Stock issue of the Allen’s 
Vancouver Theatre Ltd. was underwritten by 
the Royal Financial Corporation Ltd.
This action turned a new 
page in the history of Brit
ish Columbia financial con
cerns. It is the first time 
in the history of the Prov
ince that a large local in
dustrial share issue was 
entirely taken up by a 
British Columbia firm.

Underwriting of largestock 
issues has heretofore been 
confined almost exclusively 
to Eastern bond houses. 
British Columbia investors 
were able to participate in 
these investments only'by 
dealing with .Eastern firms 
or with local firms acting as 
agents for these houses.

enterprise of the Royal Financial Corporation Ltd. that the

Our purpose was to create a local demand for local 
industrial bonds, so as to widen the basis of British 
Columbia s industries. To lead the way we desired 
a security with the safety of a mortgage and the 
certainty of early and big dividends. This we found 
in Allen s Vancouver Theatre Preferred Shares.

Why we recommend the 

purchase of Preferred Shares 

in Allen’s Vancouver Theatre Ltd.
When the financing of the Allen Vancouver Theatre 
\va> being considered we investigated the business 
from every angle.
We went thoroughly into the development through
out Canada and 4he States of the moving picture 
busines>—winch has now reached the point of being 
the fifth largest business on the continent.
'V®. wonderful* career
of the Allens m the moving picture business in Can
ada—their operation of a chain of 49 moving pic
ture theatres across the Dominion, every one of 
which is returning exceptional profits to share
holders.

\\ e studied closely the rtftving picture situation in 
A ancouver—from the standpoint of the box office 
—from the viewpoint of the investor—and found 
that Aancouver is considered one of the best 
movie cities on the continent.

closely the plans of the Vancouver 
Allen Thcatrc--ihe finest movie house in Canada- 
satisfied ourselves as to the unquestioned security 
represented by the valuable land lease and option 
of purchase held by the company — the probable 
returns from store -rentals—the net income which 
would probably result from the operation of the 
theatre.

We recommend the purchase of Preferred Shares in Allen’s Vancouver Theatre 
Ltd., because after the above thorough investigation, we believe the purchasers are 
tully protected as to security-assured a good return on every dollar invested-r 
holdmgs*" ® probable exceptional return on their Common Stock

These Shares have been 
a very popular investment—

A large part of the issue of Preferred Shares has 
already been taken by investors from all parts of 
British Columbia.

The investment is ideal for the small investor, as 
unquestionable security for both his principal and 
dividends are guaranteed by the leasehold rights 

I the magnificent theatre, all of which arc theand

company-, property. popularity ot "movie," in that city.

In connection with the recent opening of the Vancouver Allen Theatre
CKa £_______ ■ Ol. _ . . *

turo on a fi/*t;<lass mortgage investment.. On the 
calling m of the Shares a further return of a Pre- 
mtum of 10% IS assured.
On the Common Stock the record of Allen Theatres 
in other Canadian cities gives a probable minimum 

per month, or a yearly return of 
12%. Men acquainted with the '^novie" situation 

vin Vancouver believe that returns of the Allen Van
couver Theatre will be even larger, because of the 
popularity of ' movies” in that city.

we offer the remainder of the Preferred Share Issue .

8 per cent Cumulative Preferred Shares
PAR VALUE $100.00

Preferred both as to asset and dividends-a first liability on the entire aiscts of 
Allen’s Vancouver Tfaebtre Limited.

PRICE—PAR, WITH A BONUS OF COMMON STOCK TO THE AMOUNT 
OF 25 PER CENT OF THE VALUE OF PREFERRED SHARES TAKEN

Tiierefore this investment shouid return 

11 per cent per annum
We invite the most carefnl investigation as to the security of these Shares and the profaoble ezcentional

return on the investment. ^

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION LTD.
Rogers Building, Vancouver 

Call at the office of

Ashdown T. Groen, Accountant, Duncan
for fuD details or send for our Illustrated Folder and Prospectus-- 

Sent free on request.

.
I-.. *
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j GRANDMOTHER'S GOSSIP
I intended giving you these apple 

recipes last week, but hadn't space.
Apple Omelet.—Stew nine large, 

tart apples until soft. Beat out any 
lumps and add one cupful of sugar, 
one tablespoonful of butter, cinnamon 
and spice to taste, and let cool. Then 
add four beaten eggs. Pour the mix
ture into'a shallow pudding dish, or 
tvfo pie plate> and bake till brown. 
This is very good ser\*ed with broiled 
spareribs or roast pork.

Apple Rice Pudding.—Take some 
cooked rice flavoured with lemon 
juice and line a puding basin with it. 
saving a portion for the top. Nearly 
All with peeled and sliced apples, add
ing sugar to taste. Cover with rest 
ot rice, twist a greased paper over the 
top and steam one hour. Serve with 
custard.

Apple Vinegar.—When using a large 
quantity of apples, do not throw away 
the parings and cores, but put them 
into a glass or earthenware jar. Cover 
with water and for every gallon add 
one cup of molasses. Place a cloth 
over the jar and let stand for three 
weeks. Then strain and bottle.

A Dainty Breakfast Dish.—Take 
ripe tomatoes, one for each person to 
be served. Remove a slice from the 
top of each with a sharp knife, and 
scoop out the pulp with a spoon. 
Place the tomatoes in a baking pan. 
season the insides with salt and pep
per, and break an egg into each. Bake 
in a hot oven till eggs are set. Cook 
the pulp for five or ten minutes with 
a little butter, pepper and salt. Dish 
tomatoes on rounds of buttered toast. 
Ubing individual plates, and pour some 
of the hot sauce over each egg.

Scrambled Rice.—This is another 
nice breakfast dish, and easily pre
pared. Put a tablespoonful of butter 
or dripping into a frying pan. In this 
heat as much cooked rice as you need 
to serve, and season with salt and 
pepper. When well heated through, 
mix in some grated cheese and pile 
on slices of buttered toast.

Or. the rice and cheese can be baked 
in the oven. Put alternate layers of 
cooked rice and grated cheese in a 
baking dish. Add seasoning to taste 
and dot each layer with little bits of 
butter. Moisten with milk, cover the 
top with rolled cracker crumbs and 
bake until a light brown.

Still another appetising dish is made 
as follows: Cut up two or three to
matoes. put them into a frying, pan 
with a dessertspoonful of butter, four 
tablespoonfuls of milk and a quarter 
cup of grated cheese. Cook for ten 
minutes. Serve on hot toast.

Grape Jam.—Seed four pounds of 
grapes and put them in a preserving 
pan with one packet of raisins, four 
ounces of chopped walnuts, one half 
pound of figs cut into small pieces, 
the pulp of two oranges, and two 
pounds of sugar. Cook until thick- 
Pol in small jars.

Pickled Onions —Peel small pickling 
onions and cover with a brine of one 
pound of salt, to five pints of water. 
Let stand overnight, then drain thor
oughly and cover with equal parts of 
milk and water. Bring to a boil and 
drain again. Now pour cold water 
over the onions until perfectly clear. 
Pack in jars, adding two tiny red pep
pers to each jar. Cover with cold 
vinegar and seal.

Cauliflower should be boiled with 
the stalk uppermost to prevent the 
scum from discolouring the flower.

To whiten poached eggs, drop - 
little vinegar into the water in which 
they are cooked.

When making fruit pies, mix a little 
cornflour with the sugar. This makes 
the juice like syrup and prevents boil- 

. ing over.
Save the sugar from candied peel 

for milk puddings.

Grandmother’s Little Folk Fancies

Mind This Doesn't Happen To Yonl

Tommy bought a balloon at the fair. 
It was quite a tremendous affair,
But it's sad to relate
That by some strange mistake.
The brake was in need of repair.
It sailed away up in the blue;
There was nothing poor Tommy could 

do.
But to sail like a kite.
Til' he vanished from sight.
Mind this doesn't happen to you!

THE WOODEN MOTHER
* (Cootlnned)

Shaking her head sadly Pretty 
Mother stood watching Billy and 
Brownie until they vanished from 
sight in the distant woods.

Naughty as they were the day be
fore. they had been even more dis
obedient than their Mother knew. She 
had forbidden them ever to steal birds’ 
eggs, yet they had deliberately bunted 
for nests and were now on their way 
to where, to a hollow at the foot of a 
tree, they had left more than twenty 
little eggs, which they intended to 
blow. But the unexpected awaited 
them, as it did more than once on 

• that unhappy day.
Just before reaching the tree. 

Brownie stopped to extract the needle 
from her petticoat, but it was not 
needed, for. co raaebiag the spot

where they had left the eggs the day 
before, they found them broken and 
scattered in all directions, while little 
fluffy feathers of many different col
ours were here and there on the 
ground, and told their own tale. It 
appeared as though the different 
mother birds had fought over the 
eggs, each thinking that they we.e 
her own.

Billy and Brownie stood amaied. 
Before they could say a word, how
ever. from somewhere among the 
trees, a voice sang out:—

“Alack-a-day. Alack-a-day! 
Dearly, dearly, you shall pay. 
Ere there dawns another day!”

The brother and sister looked at 
each other with wide eyes, then gazed 
upward terrified as a big Itlack bird 
flew over their heads, with a loud 
”Caw-caw-caw.'' and vanished through 
the trees.

“Oh, that did scare me!" cried 
Brownie, looking very frightened.

“It's only an old crow!" said Billy, 
scornfully. He did not want his sis
ter to see that he was frightened too.

“But it said something." replied 
Brownie.

"I guess he was trying to sing, and 
it sounded that way," explained her 
brother.

Yet they both looked a little pale 
as they went slowly out of the wood-^. 
They turned into a path that ran by 
the side of a stream.

'Let's go to our pirate's cave and 
get' our fishing things.” said Billy.

“Yes. wc'll go fishing and then make 
n fire to cook our fish." creid Brownie, 
sucking hard at her finger, for she had 
run the needle into it when the bird 
startled her.

It was a wonderfully pretty place 
by that stream. Ferns and grasses 
and wild flowers grew upon its banks 
and here and there the trees bent 
gracefully over as though they were 
trying to get a peep at themselves in 
the mirror at their feet.

Billy and Brownie ran along in the 
little path that had been made by 
their own feet, and that led right to 
the door of their pirate's cave, as they 
called it. It wasn’t really a pirate’s 
cave, of course, but just a big hollow 
place in the side of a hill that rose 
up from the banks of the stream.

They kept quite a number of things 
in this hiding place. There were about 
a dozen fishing rods that Billy had 
whittled with his pocket knife; also a 
wonderfully made bow and arrow 
which was also Billy's work. Then 
there were two glass jars and a black
ened tin can in which was hidden an 
old flint and steel, such as were used 
long ago. before matches were in
vented. With these they sometimes 
managed to make a fire.

(To be continoed)
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Farm Lands 

Sea Frontage 

InComoxValley
20 Acres of black loam soil, nine 

cleared and fenced, with running 
creek, five-roomed new house and 
new barn, good well, two miles 
from Comox. $4,000. Terms.

20 Acres, all first class river bot
tom land, eleven cleared and fenced, 
fronting on first class fishing river, 
ten minutes’ walk from post office, 
store, etc. $3,000.

80 Acres, all believed to be first 
class red loam soil, with five- 
roomed house and well, five acres 
practically cleared, balance easy 
clearing, being alder, two miles 
from store, ' quarter mile from 
school. $55 aa acre. Easy terms.

AU kinds of farm properties and 
varied prices. Apply to

F.R. Fraser Blscoc
Courtenay

Agent for Locel Lends, end Fire. 
Ufe, Sicknei* end Accident Int'ce.

In the well known

Comox Valloy
for Hit. ttttiBf inqnlrenenti

It Is Not Enough
to have the bowels move. It is 
more important to persuade Kver, 
kidneys, skin, and bowels to act in 
harmony and against self-poison

ing. BEECHAM’S PILLS act favorably upon 
all organs concerned in food-digestion and 
waste-elimination; they remove causes 
as well as relieve symptoms.

BEECHAM’S Pills
Worth a Gidnea a box.

Infcee«.,2Sc.,80c.

LIBERTY LEAGUE OF BRITISH .COLUMBIA 
(Incorporsted)

COWICHAN BRANCH

PuDllG niBeilnD
In the Interest of Government Control v*. Prohibition 

will be held st the

C. A. A. C. HALL. COWICHAN STATION

Saturday, Sept. 25, at 8 p.m.
Speekers:

C. T. CROSS J. H. HAWTHORNTHWAITE
Lt-CoL C. E. COLLARD. C.B. end others

ADMISSION FREE. LADIES INVITED.

A Bicycle for Your Boy
SPECIAL THIS MONTH

$50.00 CASH

Phillip’s Bicycle Shop
FRONT STREET. DUNCAN

Gowichan Agricultural Society

Saturday Evening
DANCE
September 25th

8 to 12 Midni(ht.

AGRICULTURAL HALL. DUNCAN 
MRS. H. C. MARTIN'S ORCHESTRA 

POPULAR PRICES 50c Eech. REFRESHMENTS EXTRA

Put Prosperity Into 

Your Poultry Yard

Royal
Standau*d
Poultry
Laying
Mash

There is just one way to tell the result- 
producers in yrtur flock — the profit 
payers—and that is hy the amount of 
eggs they lay.

A ND. egg prfiductinn is largely a maitcr 
/\ of proper feeding. RO^.^LS^.^^- 

DARD LAYING MASH is ready to 
make your hens pay hy making them lay. 
Then why waste time and immey and energy 
e.xperiinenting when ROY.XL ST.\ND.\RD 
puts the whole secret in the hollow of your 
hand?

,\ uniform, high-grade feed that provides 
in appealing form, the exact ingredients 
your hens need. .A perfect balanced ration 
—nothing less! It contains just the right 
amount of protein for the white, just the 
right measure of fat for the yolk, and just 
enough lime for the shell. Everything your 
hen needs to make her a profitable pro
ducer is there.

Our iKjoklet. “Why Blame Your 
Hens." takes up this questhm in 
detail. Write tor it.

Royal Standard Grain Products Agency
DUNCAN. B. C.

Branches: Vancouver, Victoria. 
Nanaimo. New Westminster, 
Mission City.

Manager : W. T. McCnltb

Agencies: Courtenay. Langley 
ITairic. Ladner, Aldergrove, 
Cioverdale.

Oyez! Oyez!
I cin Guarantee Your Winter’a 

Supply ot Wood

Tansor Mill Slabwood
in 14 inch and 16 inch lengths, at 

$4.25 per 2 Rieka

or S4.00 ii you take 2 or more loads

S.H. SAMUELSON
PHONE 109 M

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repairs of Every Description

Screen Doori and Sashes 
Made to Order, Any Size.

Cucumber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Making. 

Phone 181 X.

Don’t Delay!
Our Prompt Ser>*lce Ensures Satis

faction in Your Car Repairs.

Our Prices are Reasonable and We 
Will Guarantee Our Work. 

AUTO REPAIRS

W. B. Heywortb
Phone 70. DUNCAN. B. C

PHONE 53

Dr. A. W. Lehman
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
CoUege.

Office: Station St P. O. Bos 303 
Reiidence Phone 66 H 

DUNCAN, B. C
Have You Joined The Liberty Leasue?

Q. T. MICHELL
THE FARMERS' SUPPLY HOUSE

FnU Line of Farm Implements, Tractora. Tractor Plongha, Team 
Gang and Sulky Ploughs.

Aermotor Engines, Myers' Pumps. Cider Preaaea, Etc, Etc. 
61MI2 Pmtdor. Av«.ne. VICTORIA. R C. Oppoah. Markm

Municipality of North Gowichan
1920 TAX SALE

The following properties will be sold by Public .Auction for 
Delinquent Taxes on Thursday. September 30lh. 1920, at 10 a.m. 
at the Court House, Chemainus. unless the uxes arc paid m the 
meantime.

Assessed Owner Acres Range Sect. Map

THE NATIONAL
A NEW DAILY TRAIN TO EASTERN CANADA 
Via Canadian National and Grand Trunk Pacific 

Leave VANCOUVER 8 00 p.m.
Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Dining Cars. 

For Full Information .^pply
H. W. DICKIE. Agent. DUNCAN. B. C.

Canadian ISaNonBl Railuiaqs

F. H. Mayhew--------
C E. Pesrmine-------
H. J. Pearmine -------
H. T. Rutherfoord —
C. N. Gowen----------
C, Lees----------- --------

F. ^ Ritchie
Spurway

so
W.40

94
40so

100

Lot
Lot

5
6
4
6
9
6

Block
1

32

13
!3
13
14 
2 
9

Lot
4
4

Duncan September 16th, 1920.

District 
Cowichan 
Somenos 
Somenos 
Somenos 
Chemainus 
Chemainus

Quamichan 
Crofton 
Townsije

C S. CRANE.
Collector.

1346
739

Upset 
Price 

$162.40 
$ 59.61 
$146.23 
$197.97 
$63.94 
$420.95

$ 14.82

$ 13.01

LISTEN ! !!
If you arc keeping your launch afloat this winter, have the 

bottom copper-painted now. This cannot be done properly on the 
beach, as the keel is the most important part. Ask lor our prices 
for copper painting.

Launches for Hire for Hunting or Fishing.
Tow Boat and 20-Ton Scow for Hire.

Apply

The Crofton Motorboat and Repair Works
CROFXOIS

Phone 68 H, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Linuted
Deep Cove, North Seenich.

engineers and contractors
Meiine ReUwey. Mechine Shop.

Uonche, end Scow, BuUt end Overhauled.
Engines end Motor Car, Repaired end Overhauled.

Contractor, for Houic Bunding, Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Installations.

Launches for Hire or Charter.



eoMcbaR Ctader
Hert shall tfa« Press the People’s right

Unawed by infiaence and onbribed by
gain:

Here patriot Tnith her glorious prc> 
cepta draw,

Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law.
Joseph Story, A.D.1779.

Aa Independent Paper, printed and pnb- 
Hnbcd weckljr on Thuradart at Dttncao, B. C. 
bp tbc Proprietora.
THE COWICHAN LEADER ____

A.VD PI BLISHIKC CO.. LTD.
PRINTING 
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ADVERTISING-ln order to aeeore Inaer. 
tian in the current iuue. changea lor atanding 
•deertiaementi meat oe received by noon on 
MONDAY. New diaplay advertiaementa mutt 
be in by Tl'ESD^,nopn.^ Condenaed adver-

istni.

CORRBSPONDENCE-Lettera addreaaed to 
tbc Editor and intended for publication mutt 
be abort and legibly written on one tide of the 
■aper only. The longer an anicle the thorwr 
ila chance of intertion. All communiaationa 
■■at bear the name of the writer, not neert- 
aanly for publication. The publication or re- 
laetion of artidea it a nutter entirely in tbc 
giacretton of the Editor, No retponaibility ia 
■wanifil by the paper for the opiniona expreaaed 
ip corteap^drntt.

Thursday, September 23rd, 1920.

DOMINION MEMBER

The closing snd sbandonm^dt of 
the Cowichsn Bay wharf will ssrvs to 
bring home to the public the fs<t Uiit 
for many montha past this portion of 
the Nanaimo electoral district has not 
had the repretenudon at Ottawa to 
which it is entitled.

Mr. J. C. McIntosh eras elected as s 
sopporter of the Union government 
and for s jresr or more he won praise 
on all sides for his activities in be* 
half of his constitnents.

For some considerable time he has 
been in ill health, a circumstance 
which ia genuinely regretted in Cow* 

.ichan, At the same time there are 
many matters, affecting most closely 
the best interests of this district, 
which are going or have gone by the 
board owing to Mr. McIntosh's in
ability to press them.

Our respected member doubtless 
realises that the interests of Us con
stituents come before the caigendes 
of political parties and will doubtless 
act accordingly.

was disqualified for s blight cold* snd 
they were all excepiloirally clean. ,*

It would be thought incredible tint 
eggs with blood- spots an^ also of 
poor quality would be put on exhibi
tion. yet this was seen in the ma
jority 6f the entries in the egg class. 
Evidently more teaching on candling 
is required.

The class for dressed broilers only 
brought out one entry. This has never 
been a popular class and might as 
well be withdrawn. ,

Much of the success of this section 
was due to the splendid and uncom
plaining toil of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. 
Walker, who put in two whole days 
getting everything in order.
DAIRY EXHIBITS

COULD BE IBffPROVED
For a dairying district the paucity 

oi exhibifs was most marked. Only 
one exhibit of milk was shown and 
this not in standard bottles.

* More dairy butter was shown than 
in past years, and here again the lack 
of standard packing was noted. The 
quality was good but the judge. Mr. 
S. H. Hopkins, remarked that insuffi
cient salt was used. Three quarters 
of an ounce to each pound of butter 
is the normal quantity required.

A variety of cheese was shown, but 
in smalt quantities. The only cheese 
which could be kept for a time was 
to be seen on the Wcstholme stall.

MORE BBBKBBPBR8
SHOULD MAES ENTRIES

The backward season has had 
very marked effect upon the local 
bee industry. Throughout the district 
there are about 120 beekeepers, but 
only three exhibits were shown, and 
these were not all complete.

Mr. Dundas Todd, the provincial 
government inspector, who judged, 
stated that, taking everything into ac
count. the exhibits shown were good. 
He regretted that more beekeepers 
had not taken a part in the show.

Throughout the province, except in 
one or two favoured spots, climatic 
conditions this year had not been 
conducive to big honey crops.

The committee to charge.'

LADIES WORK

_ r. -ACtbc crowd
ladies' work this year were rather m devotees. Its'greatest feature was

Hon. S. F.Toltnlt Opens 
Cowichma Fall Fair

LADIES WIN PRAISE
FOR FUN AND FOOD

The larger fairs captured all the 
available side shows, but the breach 
was well filled by the ladies of South 
Cowichan. under the able leadership 
uf Mrx. Moss.

The joys of ‘Aunt Sally,” fish pond, 
spinning jenny, and the aoubtful de
lights of fortune telling were patron' 
ised by many. The stalls were on the 
west side of the grounds.

The large refreshment booth in the 
grounds was operated by The Maple 
Leaf.

Lunches and teas were \erved on 
both days in the supper rooms of the 
ball. The tables were daintily dec
orated and the viands were beyond 
criticism.

Thanks to the ungrudging services 
of a very large number of Cowichan 
ladies* it was possible this year to 
devote the proceeds to the society.

Mr. W. J. Jennings. Glenora, sup
plied the fruit fur the lunches, while 
the salmon wzs provided by Major 
Rice, whose spoon caught some 
eighty pounds in a very short time on 
Thursday afternoon.
AGASSIZ ANIMALS

HIGHLY APPRECIATED
.Agassiz Experimental Farm sent a 

valuable consignment of Dorset 
sheep, Yorkshire swine, and four 
Clydesdale mares.

The sheep and pigs were very fine 
and in excellent condition. The 
Clydes did not measure up so well, 
but three of them were young. The 
older marc, however, was a fine speci
men.

The local sheep and pig men highly 
appreciated the opportunity of see
ing these ideal animals. They have 
•to thank Hon. S. F. Tolmie, who 
resolutely kept his promise to have 
the animals shown here.

They were shipped on Sunday to 
the Victoria fair.
QUALITY OF POULTRY

IMPRESSES JUDGES
In the old hall the poultry and 

ducks were in convention. It is to be 
hoped that, when the next show takes 
place, the governing bodies will have 
a supply of proper pens. The dog 
pens made a handy makeshift, but are 
small and therefore do not permit 
4he birds to be seen at their best.

There was an excellent entry list 
.and the jodgea, Meaars. Walker and 
Johnson, bad quite a task in selecting 
the cboiceat of the birds. They were 
both delighted with the quality shown 
but foond a few of the' birds some
what thin and underfed. Only one the first prizea.

FIELD CROPS EQUAL
THOSE AT VANCOUVER

.A marked reduction was seen in the 
ficM crop section, and in many classes 
there was no competition. The roots 
on display were remarkably good. 
The kale plants provided a close eon 
test. The judge was pleased with the 
specimens shown and remarked that 
they were equal to any at Vancouver* 
where he had been judging earlier in 
the week.

VEGETABLES: OBJECT
LESSON IN POTATOES

The vegetable section maintained 
its well known reputation for variety 
and quality. The judges found their 
task a. difficult one. but few will dis
pute their awards.

The collection of vegetables went 
again to Mr. .A. Allen, Somcnos. with 
Mr. J. H. Whittome second. Mr. A. 
J. Topham. Kokstlah, one of our most 
recent arrivals, also pot in an exhibit 
but rather too closely confined. * Next 
year he will be able to make a good 
bid for the prize.

Mr. Allen’s leeks were exception
ally fine and attracted attention from 
everyone.

In the class for one sack of market
able potatoes, graded and packed 
ready for shipment, there were some 
remarkable entries.

None of the sacks were ready for 
shipping as each exhibitor left his 
sack open for display and thus lost 
points. One sack was only half, and 
another three quarters full. About 
these a purchaser would have some
what to .complain.

To complete the test the judges and 
committee emptied the sacks to ascer
tain the proportion of potatoes over 
and under weight, such as would be 
found through grading.

One sack showed the bulk of the 
potatoes in it to be under a merchant
able size. Reeve Herd displayed the 
best sack, with a small proportion 
over and under weight. •

FRUITS EXCELLENT
BUT SEASON POOR

Fruit has in the past taken a prom
inent place at the Fall Fair. Not for 
many years has the exhibit been so 
small, but this was to be expected 
this season. The crop of applet has 
been smalt and the proportion of No.
1 apples is very low in many orchards.

Tbe earlier date of the fair was re
sponsible for the lack of rich colour
ing this fruit usually displays on the 
stand. Nevertheless, the quality, ac
cording to the judges, was all that 
could be desired, and fully equal to 
any shown at other ^irs.

The peaches were few but Dr. War- 
nock remarked they were the finest 
he had seen this season. Various on
lookers were anxious to know tbe 
names of those shown. It would V 
useful to have this placed oti (he 
exhibit ticket

The boxed exhibits were much less 
in quantity than is other years, but 
were sidendid specimens aod #ell 
packed. The boxed pears made a Aoet 
tempting display. Mr, W. J. Jesn- 
mgs, Glcnbra* oiade t cleas sweep of

disappointed at the small number of 
exhibits. -

These were of excellent quali^ and 
very highly commended by Mrs. Ab
bott. Victoria, who judged them, and 
who considered them equal to last 
year’s.

The crochet work was very fine and. 
in particular, the collections of six 
articles. Several new elhibitors took 
part and carried off prizes.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE

JUNIORS* FINE DISPLAY
In the domestic science section a 

notable decrease was observed in the 
home baking. ^ There was a smaller 
decline in the preserved fruits. This 
is not to be wondered at considering 
the hig. price of fruit ^and su^r.

Mrs. Carter, of Victoria, was a most 
painstaking judge, and her decisions 
were given on merit From her re
marks it is pleasant to know that the 
Jadies of Cowichan have not lost their 

kill in preparing good table comes- 
■.ibles.

The seniors, however, will soon 
•lave to contend with the juniors. The 
bread, cakes, preserving, etc., pre
pared by the young girls, Mrs. Carter 
stated* were equal to and in some 
cases better than those of the seniors. 
The same comment was made in con
nection with the juniors' needlework.

It would be a beneficial feature to 
the girt exhibitors to be present at the 
next exhibition when the judge Is 
making her insepetion. Much useful 
information in regard to errors in de
sign and work would thus be ob
tained.

In a bottle of cherry jam the cher
ries had gone to the top. The judge 
said that to avoid this the jam should 
he cooled before filling the jars. This 
*.vill,keep the cherriei^m ^tter sus
pension. I

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
DESFITE THE RAINS

The recent rains were supposed to 
have played havoc with the floweri of 
the district. To some extent they did 
hut Mr. F. B. Femberton, of Victoria, 
had quite ,a large and beautiful col
lection to judge.

Mr. Femberton confessed sarprise 
at the quantity and quality of a nqjtst 
creditable diaplay.

Three entries were made in the taWc 
decorations, the winner Miss ■•.- 

Hopkins, showing delphiniums 
with maidenhair fern. The second 
table was decorated with pale pink 
and white geraniums, also gypsophila.

perhaps in the admirable etchings of 
Indiao.»bjeeu by-Colonel H. Roome. 
Mr. A. Burchett's tr&tment of a Scot
tish subject in water colours, in which 
Cowichan pigment was used,- was 
greatly admired.

The walls were covered with excel
lent paintings by residents, and the 
exhibition of craftsmanship on the 
tables elicited high praise from the 
iudges. A large model of the "Prin
ces Charlotte," made by Watson Don- 
gan, aged' 12, was the product of two 
scars' toil. It reflected the greatest 
credit on him.

bito«(ion> Vicaat. 1 c«at pet word for ,«Mh 
ipwrtton. Miaimam chart* 2S centl If’paM 
for at itme of ordertafi or e«ota if mot 

in adv«n«.

wfwrc a boa 
To cnaor* {naertien in 

all Cendanacd AdmtiMoi
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Rheumatism
Now it the time

to get rid of Itl 
Natiire is pulling for 70D— 
The warm weather’s here ■ 
This |s ^our chance— 
grasp it—take
Tomploton's

RhoumaHo
Capauloo

C«t it oat of roar ajatam As 
aasicat wayl

Local Agent—C. G. White

CARO OP THANKS

The committee of the King’s Daughter* de
sire to czpre** their hearty thank* to the

Your Income 

Tax Returns
SHOULD BB PILED AT ONCE

. You are hmb^n«ified th« your ^Penonal
rture* aboald be

Court Hon^.
Tbe Taxation Act reqeirc* that oeery pmoo 

m receipt of over 11,200 per anuan. amT every 
busine** mao mu*t make return* to the A*- 
sc**or. and form* can be obuined on applica
tion..

Make year rctam* promptly 
avoid penaliir-

hwiih to the Provincial Aa***»or, 
Duncan.

in order to
Eveiw |tcr*oo who fail* or neglect* to com

ply with the** requirement* of tbe Act to fill 
m the** form* i* liable to a pcoalty net to 
exceed tSOO.

WANTED-Every reeident In Ceoiebao di*- 
triet to eupport the Hoohe Paper. Tbe *ab- 
acription to The Leader , to Dembcr ' 
1920, i* 7 Sc in advaaca.

WANTED-Lifting* of rCfidrotUI and ranch 
prepenie*. C Wanich, Real B*Ute aad

WANTED-^A good team of horse*, about 
UOO ttt. Send full dcscrfptien to Will 
Tiro*.. Uillbink..

WANTEI^Slrong. tberooghly ^iaUe.^K

four-wheried trhp- and*' haraesa. ^Al*o \ 
cow, Jersey or Cuemae 
Leader office, Duncan.

AppIy^KS^*^

VANTED—A first clast milkman. Single 
j^Brown, Pemberlea. Tclepbooe

WANTED TO Bl'Y-Old and current iasues

Si'n’sr*

particulars to Box U3, Utder office

Aimouiicemeiits
With feed it present nrice* «t wij pay you 

•i get rid of any but the best of roar daitr 
hrrd and r^lace them with aometning good.wit

hen

kept for years, and you do not have to bay 
without knowing all about the animal* offc^, 
^H^here are *o»e exceptional prodoeen

aanoal mecth«.ot th» North Cewtehan 
Branch, Canadikn Rra Cross, wni be hdd in 
tbe Library. Agrirahural Hall. Duncan, oo 
Monday, S^einber 27th, at S p.m. Boiine**: 
Election of officer*, snd reports of secretary 
.-,r>d tmsnrer. All member* and other* fa- 
*(TT«ted in the peace programme of tbe Red 
Cross are requested to come to tbe meeting, 
■•nd to accept this ......-„d .. .ccv. .hi. no.i^>5° !?.' ffSS 
lion. Secretary, North Cowichan Red Cross.

Tbc Cowkbaa RoO el Serete* Wg tboc* 
having information eenceming tbc name* and 
rcei^ of men and womca eoooccted with this 
district frbe served la the CrcM War. kindly 
•end it in to Tbe Lceder eOec ■■ early a* 

We still Deed Mrtteolan of mipoatibie, 
men i ' 
which 

Vi

__  ... still Deed Mrtic______ ___ ..
and^.wit1 hr grated for miy aaalataace

Under prohibition, a* shown by D..........
statistic*, drunkenness has been cut down in 
B. C.. by 92 per cent. Poor c
vincial jails hare been closed. ____  ..
today i* eet repeal of tbe law. but 
enforcement. Not moderation, but exte 
tion. is going to be the policy of the

proper
lermlna-

whole

"uiMoillan, of Tereoto.
im|>ortant lecture on Music and the New 
Hymnal tomorrow (Friday) evening, at 8 
p.ra., in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian '
Fiunmiu 
charged.

Everybody welcome.

7“li;r"N.
..ening, at _ 

Presbyterian chords 
come. No admission

4; Cowichan Station. S9; Crofton. 9: Duncan, 
237 :^Shswni||an. 6; Somenot. 28; Wcstholme.

Miss Nellie Logrta. of thed. C Academy 
of Music, Victoria, will om. this numth, a 
clast for vocal instruction in Duncan. ’Those 

ndingBte join sod those desiring informs- 
, arc requested to apply to Phene IM L,

Rainproof Windproof
Coldproof

rubberizedtwEed overcoats, 
t30.0o'ta SlLOa

RUBBERIZED LEATHERETTE MOTOR OVERCOATS,
A Motor Driver’* Nocoritjr, ■ '

SMLOa
COMB IN AND SEE THEM,

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

Dwyer & Smithson
IMFERIAL GENT,'S FURNISHING STORE DUNbAN, B. b.

Build Up Your 

System
To Rexiit the Wintw in.

There ta PEF ia

PEPTONA
A Oeaniae Streagdi end Bqdr Bonder.

$1.25 per Bottle

White The Druggist
■ ■; '’TI(E'K#XlLSTORE

PhoB* ll' Doacea.' Mall Order* Recciv* Prompt Attemioa.

HAVx i^li JOINED THX LUBRTY LKAOUB?

Look the 'list over god 
the herd at any time

The Auction Sale of the Wnght Dairy Herd 
it one of the best chanCe* to pick up a good 
cow. bolt or beifer. ' ' *
run up and insp^ 
previous to the ssle.

232:: te:
for the Oe-Tfse Tank Type Tractor, Midwest 
Utilitor, and Thomas Bear Cat Drag Saw.
' Piano Taniiw.—Mr. A. L. Sporricc^Ill be 
in Duncan bMlnnlng Monday. S^trmMk 27th. 
aod will WMlcrtakc tbc tnninx of plsoos: Or
der* left with Mr. Ashdown T. (Trccn, Phone 
237, wUI have prompt attention.

Sonttf Cowichan Country Ooh.—Will those 
who desire to join tbe club kindly communici 
with the scereury. Mr. H. P. Too 
•chan Station.

Navy J[.cagne.—Rave yea paid

Notice 
Cemmt 
served.

'ookcr. Cow-

, Tretpataers arill be preceeated.

tub-

the
pee-

The Annual Porcstera*
______________ Imraday. November llth,
Agricultaral Hall, Dancan.

Remember tbe dale.—The A 
Balt will be bdd oo Tharoday, 
at the Agricultaral HaU, Dam

SomcfMM Parmm’ Uoioa wiO bold a aecial 
and musical evening on Friday. October 1st. 
Keep this date io mind.

There will be a meeting of^ the King** 
Dsaghtcfs on Friday (tomorrow), 2.30 pA. 
ia St. John's Hall rooms.

A‘te2s;-r':g:T3

Chiircli Services.
Sepc. 2fith.—Sgyenteenth Snaiay after Trinity. 

Qaamkkan—BL Peter**
• a.m.~Holy Commanioo. . _
3 p.m.—Evensong. Shortened Service, Cate- 

chismg and Address for Children.
Cowkkan Statido—tt. Andrew’s

11 a.m.~Utaiw and Holy Commanioa. 
Shortened Service, Catechising sod 

dress for Children.
Rev. F. U Stcpbeesea. Vkar.

FOR SALE—Marc, rising five, aliont I2S0‘ 
^od*. weU broken to hsnm sad saddle.

rowboat, in A.1 condition: 
new. C E-

wee^d. Ap- 
raad, Somenos.

FOR ^LE—G«at.’s btcyeie. three apead gear?.

SAI^^ Mr^^e^tgw
tiraated 20 ... 
cordwoed. no 
cover

9^. no knot^ sod has 
siR months. Only cash

wed, owner going to England.

first cls«* 
under

igisod. This adver- 
again. PhoiM 14S R.

pigT^isferd, Westholme.

. .. 22-1ncb frame, 
'anted—Two young

useful 1.500 lb*.. |78.<KL Wils*-
Bros., Hillbuk.

F(iR SALE—Muicy-Harris power chaff cut
ter. very little used. $40.fik cost $75.00;: 
also erne 8 to 10 horse power Prtter engine, 
been used suceettfully silo filling and cus
tom grinding grain, $300.00, cost $550.00- 
Slcpben Dougan, Cebbfe Hill, B. C

FOR SALE—Pony and car 
drive. B. nums. Koksilsh.

irt, win ride or

FOR SALE—Pedigreed Berkshire pfga; also 
several Jersey grade eow*. Phene 117 Y. or 
apply Vye's RMcb. Kokstlah. Dancan P. O..

FOR SALE—White Leghorn yearl 
A nnm^r Wfb,.

rling bens. 
... ....dueers. no- 

lorie Bros, Cowichan.

FOR SALE—191$ Ford five passenger car., 
for cash. Appply Box 888. Leader

JM Brni.ET'^hSlIpt'Bi^'Sr'sSp,
Dancan.

FOR SALE—A well 
hands, five ymn 
vice, price 
Cowichi

Idle horse, IS 
--- ..jtter, free from 
Waldy, R. M. D. 1.

FOR S.XLE—One pure bred Oxford Down ---.------ . . ..
Price $50. 
lew farm..

ram. rveister^ na’me and iiamber "Mat' 
No. 2. No. 93702." age IJ< years. “

W. H. Nott. Spring Met 
e Hill. B. C.

Mrs.
Cobble

FOR SALE-Bartlett 
Phone 87 R.

pears. a| 3q. per tb.

FOR SAf.E-An English saddle, 
and double bridle, fir '
^y p. Pulton. May*

..................................... . martinnlc-
and double bridle, first class condition. Ap- 

1. May* road, Somcnos. Phone*

FOR SALE—One sia-fMt ^Wee^^MadCregor

FOR SALE—Turkeys, three hen* with 
two-month oM chicks, one gobbler, all

FOR SALE—An P«f^<n saddlc^by

nips 
tion. 
tion.

Engliih
of the best London makers, with stir- 
and girths complrtc. in nenect coodi- 

Apply H. P. Tooker. Cowichan Sta-

FOR SALE-Msn’t hand-knitted, all wod 
pull-over sweater, price $15. Apply Mri 
NeeL Phene M7 P.

FOR ^ALE—Jerwg^f^ ^Apply A-

'OR SALE—Seven months old bOfer. grade 
Jersey. $35.00: seven month* old bMer.. 
grade Ayrshire. $30.00. T W. Woods. Som- 
cnot. Phene 35 R.

FOR SALE—Two rifle*, like new. 
at sacrifice price*. Apply

new. To be sold 
P. O. Bex 910.

FOR SALE—Engfish 'piano by Cellard and 
Coltard. lovdy tr ^------ -____ jone. gnfirt imndiiiim cheap

Apply Phone 121 P.

L SALK—Pond’s i

Battlstt pmrs, same fimns. 3e per pemnd.-

cross road. Apply C. WJliams-Fr 
Phone 43 R. Or. If out. apply Mr*. 
Shaw. Phone 127 Y.

near Nor- 
^reeman. 

Brad-

FOR Sale—Hi
would make a 

.91 R, Of write

qodhoui^ and foxbounda 
‘ panther deg. Phono 

352, Duncan.

FOR SALE—Banlett pears, 4 eents per I 
Dnncan Exchange. Phone 218.

^R SALE—Peur^hi^ gi^

2. 4 year*rd^ Jaauary lat. wlkiag 55 K>«. 
when fresh, now milking 30 Iba ^o. 3. 8 
year*. 65 Iba when fresh, due Februarv, now 
milking 45 Iba No. 4, 8 years, due Novem
ber. 50 Iba All T.B. tested. Moving, rea- 
Mn for selling. H. Milne. Koksllah. Phone

Ptone 11* Xa.

It. Jeka Baptist 1

et Marp’t Uomomm
11 a.m.-UaHns and Roly Cecmmwloo.

Olcaora Bebool Room 
3 p.sa—Harvest Thaningfolaf Servioa. 

Rev. Arthur Bisch!m7\.X.C.« Vk

All Mata. Skawti^M Laka

•t Mary’s, Cokkte RID

7.30 p.oa—Kvsssong and SarwMa. •'
It. JOm% IdM« HlelnRF-

WU (MMkolh, Oia*)

«». j. a. t, name, ma. vmk.
«L Airif-iF. CkHA

MWfv. am. K W. Meivi, M4.

tm. J. IL.tWr, leel.

---------- - ----------------V.
«n. a. M. Omk. ?HMr. Am

FOR SALE—Robber-tyred bugn single har
ness. heavy wagon brake, and tom foar-tueh 
t^^ whecla Apply Al. Anderson, Duncan.

FOJ^LE—Wallflower bfood-fe^Se

or after October 1st. g2.W per ktmdred; 
$15.00 per thousand. Order new. F. P. V.

rO LET-Pive-i Dtmcan, fil^po 
roomed daaUin
Gibblns
"hitto*

loim

W«.

rODND-Ia Dnmi. iww -.rith.i 
. of money. Apply Leader oflfoc.

'‘sssrifsili.iro.'braeda. And, F.

, A. O, P.
covKt atriu. NO., not

Meet* the firat ea* third ThaFeOF* 
ia erery noMb ia the K. of ;P. Ledge

FfMTftW
Viritfaig Brethrea cerdUhr 'MieeBcd. 

a. A. WltLMWaVCUel Reager.
a WaiQHT. Seeretw'y.
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25 Acr», on ro»d betwetn Somcnoi 
and Quamichin Lake, about 5 acru 
cleared, 2 acrea orchard, house of 
six rooms. Rent t>5.00 per mon^

House of live rooms, with two acres 
lomenosof land, close to Some 

Rcnr4ia00 par month.
Station.

Close to Dnncan, on Gibbins Road, 
12H «res cleared, seven-roomed 
dwelling (modem), bam, stable, and 
chicken houses, two acres ofchard. 
Rent tZS.00 per month.

ROTTER&DUNCAN
Notaries Public, 

Land, Insurance and 
Financial Agents.

C WALUCH
REAL ESTATE & 

INSORANCE
COWICHAN STATION

E. & N. Railway

Phone 168 R
haa for sale some very deauahle 
propertiea thronghont the diatrict.

Cord Wood
Wood will be-Searce TWa Fall 
When you are thinking of your 

winter supply, just phone 170. If 
you order now we can guarantee 
delivery ^5^75 per rick. You can 
MTe money at this pncc.

Only the best wood in 14 inch 
and lo inch lengths.

Light and Heavy HanBng. 
Next time yon move. TRY US.

Borclittt & Ward
~ UteCE.F.

PHONE l?a DUNCAN, B. C

. waier_ip;jR_^Y.'''“"
Jlias caused a suspension, .of work at 
isvrftymis.,- *■ *

*IL' Mitng.3i.CII»man. had his hand 
badly..mangled on. Saturday while 
working at the Tansor mill.

Mr. T.;j. Piull underwent an oper
ation fdr appendicitis at Duncan hos
pital on Tohsday. He is progressing 
satisfactorily.

Mr. Gerald Elkington returned to 
Montreal on Sunday where he will 
resume his engineering studies at Mc- 
Gill University.

.\fter being closed for about three 
months* the Koksilah golf course ha« 
been reopened to players. Compeii- 
tiohs will be begun early in October.

Fishing with his own spoon. Mr. J.
G. Somerville landed ninety pounds 
of cohoes and spimgs at Cowichan 
Bay last Friday. There were nine fish.

Mr. E. F. Miller has been named 
returning officer for the Cowichan 
Electoral district in connection with 
the forthcoming prohibition plebis
cite.

Mr. Rupert Wood left Duncan cn 
route for England on Monday, after 
spending his three months' leave with 
his father. Mr. T. A. Wood. Quam- 
ichan Lake.

Mr. A. B. Dundas. Sandwich, was 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Gcoghe- 
gan in Duncan last week-end. His 
daughter. Miss Nellie Dundas* is in 
her second year's training at St 
Joseph's Hospital, Victoria.

Duncan city authorities are appeal
ing the decision of the justices of the 
peace who dismissed a charge of sup
plying intoxicant to an Indian pre
ferred against Mr. .\rthur Griffin on 
September SKh in the city police court.

Mr. R. A. Copeland, president of 
the U. F. B, C.. expects to be in Dun
can on October 16th. Arrangements 
are being made for a Farmers* Con
vention on that date, and the direct
ors of the Central body will meet 
about that time.

The directors and all those who 
aided the Agricultural Society in the 
production of the Fall Fair, deserve 
the very best thanks of the Cowichan 
community, while Mr. W. Waldon, 
the secretary and manager, has scored 
another success by painstaking and 
arduous toil.

Dr. Dykes claims that the Cowichan 
Lake road moved from under his car 
and deposited it in the ditch last Fri
day night, some three miles from 
Riverside. Through the rain and 
blackness he and Mrs. Dykes fetched 
Mr. Fourier, who hauled them out, 
after bursting his own tyre.

Last Sunday rooming St. John's 
church, Duncan, was filled to over
flowing with Sunday Bchool scholars 
and their parents on the occasion of 
the annual flower service. The floral 
gifts were many and mried and pre
sented a beautiful spectacle piled dp 
on a table in the chancel. The flowers 
were aftcAvards taken to Duncan hos
pital.

Cowichan Creamery
IF YOU ANTICIPATE PUTTING LIME ON YOUR LAND

ORDER NOW
Or you will be diupiwimed when you want it 

Order, for car expected end of September now being booked up.

EMPTY SACKS
12c EACH ALLOWED FOR CLEAN, USEABLE SACKS 

THAT ARE ENTIRELY FREE FROM HOLES AND PATCHES.

Hon. S. F.Toimle Opens 
Cowichan Pall Fair
(Conlinunl from Pafe Six)

SCHOOL CHILDREN
SURPASS ALL RECORDS

■lasscd under three heads, horticul
ture, field husbandry, and miscellane
ous. Each was enclosed in a large 
envelope.
INSTITUTE'S EXHIBIT

GREATLY ADMIRED

27
ACRES

Abont one acre cleared, balance 
light timber land, situated within 
ten minntea’ walk of Duncan 
achoola, etc.

Good Baying at $1,300

APPLY .

H. W. DICKIE
Phone 111

•to.>4:
'MV- •<

Silvanare
We have jnat received another 
nice aawrtment of Pyrex Casier- 
olei and Pie Platta in Saver-plaled 
Containera. Article, that wM 
make ideal gift, for the home.

Prien from $$JOO to flAOO

. ikvU ^iwitzer

t*-CM . - . • •
Oppoatta Bank ef -Meottaal

. Mr. and Mr,. Frank J. Voilkcvic, 
who were married in Vancouver last 
Friday, were in Duncan on Tuesday 
Mr. Voitkevic, who n now working 
with the Begg Motor Company, Van
couver. will be remembered in thi, 
district when he was connected with 
the Cowichan Motor Works and later 
the Island Motor Works some five 
years ago.

Mr. John M. Wilson, an American 
from Raymond. Washington, was ar
rested at Sahtlam last Friday by Pro
vincial Constable William Kier and 
brought before Mr. J. Maitland-Don- 
gall on the same day. He was 6ned 
$10 for having a repeating shot ^o 
with a magazine capable of holding 
more than one cartridge; $40 for hav
ing a quail, and $10 for having a shot 
gun in his motor car during the dote 
season. The accused was caught fry
ing the quail in preparation for his 
breakfast.

Mr. Victor Jackson and his sister. 
Miss Peggy. Jackson, formerly of 
Somcnos Lake, arrived in Duncan 
from Victoria last Friday and will 
visit friends in the district this week. 
They will then take a house at Maple 
Bay for about two wcekx On Octo
ber 5th Mr. Jackson leaves for Ver
non, where he,will be surveying. Af
terwards he goes to Cameron ^ke to 
enter on a tljree year contract with 
Mr. Wells, who runs a sawmill there. 
Mica Jacktoo has been workmg for 
the S. C. R.. Victoria, for the past 
eighteen months. This office having 
recently closed down, she has secured 
U position with the Confederation 
Life Insurapce Company. Victoria, 
and begins her dutie* with them next 
month: •

While mahy other sections failed to 
come up to the quantity standard of 
previous years, the schools exhibit 
surpassed not only in quantity but 
also in quality anything previously 
shown, it was a fair in itself. They 
had the whole stage to themselves 
and overflowed to the ground floor.

The sectinn which would appeal 
first to the average person was the 
manual training school exhibits. Only 
a portion of the work done this year 
was availsblc, but sufficient was 
shown to pfove the value of this 
training. Mr. John Kyle, supervisor 
of this work in the province, was 
much gratified at the progress made 
and stated that very shortly the work 
would equal that of the best schools 
in the province.

The drawings from wlfich the mod 
els were made, were all excellent and 
showed that the pupils had realized 
that the plans had a purpose. The 
designs were all of objects of a use 
ful nature.

The priie-winning plan rightfniiy 
went to Chemainus. A Duncan boy 
might have been the winner but, with 
an excessive zeal for cleanliness, he 
had erased so much and so often that 
liis lines were barely visible.

Mr. J. G. Somerville, instructor, dc 
serves much credit for the effective 
results in so short a time.

In the educational section, maps 
made in phtsticcne revealed an excel
lent understanding of the topography 
of the countries drawn. The paper 
work was also of a high standard. 
Many interesting exhibits made with 
paper rivetted attention.

Geometrical work was highly com 
mended by Miss Mills who. with In
spector Stewart and Mr. J. Kyle, 
looked after this branch. The work 
of the children in the second reader 
was considered exceptionally good. 
Miss Mills was agreeably surprised to 
find the display an far in advance of 
what she had anticipated. Vt: 

Among the exhibits which may have 
gone unnoticed were the collections 
of Cowichan shells. That of thp,w(in.- 
ner. Ida L^mont. was very complete.

Norah Dwyer's prize winning' col
lection of native ferns showed a re
markable variety and made a pretty 
portfolio.

The display of native mosses and 
conifers was also very linr. and all 
formed an exccUenl nature study.

The Cowichan Women's Institute 
-tali, for which Mrs. Lamont and Mrs. 
G. V. Hopkins were conveners, occu
pied a prominent position in the hall 
and attracted much admiration.

Mrs. Marlow was responsible for 
the arrangement of the varied articles 
of women's handiwork on display. A 
small quantity of knitted children's 
wear and some very pretty ribbon 
flowers were the only articles for 
sale.

The other exhibits ioclnded needle
work, paintings, hats, home made 
soap, material made half a century 
ago- and many more dainty and use
ful concoctions which only feminine 
hands have the patience to fashion.

TRADE EXHIBITS IN
HALL AND GROUNDS

The only real Duncan trade exhibit 
in the hall was that of Mr. R. .A. 
Thorpe, who demonstrated furniture, 
washing machines- and vacuum clean- 
era.

Messrs. Crosland Bros, had an at
tractive display of sweet pea seeds, 
which was decorated with tomatoes, 
as rain had spoilt the flowers. Excel
lent views of their farm were dis
played.

The Liberty League enrolled ail 
and sundry at a stall in charge of 
Mr. O." T. Smithe. Messrs. Weiler 
Bros.. Victoria, showed farnitore ami 
fittings, which created great longing 
in feminine breasts.

Prohahly the most popular trade 
exhibit was that of Malkin-Pearson. 
Nanaimo, who gave away samples of 
coffee and pictures of the "little 
Wclshman.-

Ontsidc gasoline engines held sway. 
There were demonstrations by Fair- 
hanks-Morse, Deleo Light. Northern 
Electric. J. M. Wood's Garage. Dun
can Garage, and the Pacific Tractor 
Company.

IMPROVED QUALITY
IN INDIAN SECTION

A very attractive display was pul 
up by the Indians of Cowichan, 
While not as large possibly as^in 
former years, the articles exhih'V^ 
were .mdeh improved in quality.- 

The basket work drew much atten
tion. as did also the mau and knitted 
goods, which are finer and more up- 
to-date in colour and manufacture. 
The bottle preserves were of .very 
good quality. Potatoes, fruit and 
seed grain were al|0 shown.
VALUABLE EXHIBIT BY

experimental FARM

Estate P. F. JAFBei. Decayed

^ ae-

One of the most interesting and 
educational exhibits in the hail ’was 
that from the Dominion Experimental 
Farm, Sidney, under the care of Prof 
Lionel Stevenson.

Unfortonateiy but little thought was 
given to it by the farmers of the dis
trict. The loss is theirs, and ntf one 
can say how much that may amount 
to in years to come.

The display of grains grown 
Saanich showed up most remarkably, 
both in heads and in the cleaned seed.

Specimen cases, with bulbs and the 
nots most snitable for growing in 
this province, were very attractive 
Few. however, were interested 
these features.

Model poultry bouses of various 
kinds were OB view in sections. Be 
Ing of the Utest stylej, they gave » 
hes^ner and *ve« the more 
pmArymen- some excelent ideas. The 
plans for the bai]d(ng of .piggeries 
were op-to-date and oT milch valne.

Instead of innumerable rows 
leaflets on every subject under the 
snn, the printed formation issned by 
the agricultural department was

- t. • -Vi- ■ ■ -1

lOB PRINTING
WE PRINT

LETTERHEADS
BILLHEADS
ENVELOPES
PAMPHLETS
CATALOGUES
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS
CIRCULAR LETTERS
CONTRACT FORMS
DEBENTURES
FUNERAL NOTICES
MENUS

BLOTTERS

DODGERS

POSTERS 
SHIPPING TAGS 
VISITING CARDS 
greeting CARDS 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WINDOW CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
PROGRAMMES 
ribbon badges. ETC 
COLOUR PRINTING a Specialty

No Job Too Small and 
None Too Lane

COWICHAN LEADER 

Duncan, V.I., S.C.

PISHING IS GOOD.

The Proof tf Ul^ PBddiQg
is not in the ealingr- iFs in the way 
you feel after eating it.

It's the same way with onr goods. 
Give us an order, and you will feel 
well satisfied. We are receiving daily, 
case alter case of new Books, Sta
tionery, Toys, and Fancy Goods. We 
will have something new to show you 
every time you come in.

IT WIL PAY YOU to buy our 
Special 10c Exercise Book. Wc give 
you 16 pages more than you can get 
in any two 5c hook, on the market 
today.

SEE US FOR TACKLE.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

H. F. Preniist, Stationer

PRICE
CUTTlNa

is not our policy as a rule, but just now we need the money more 
than the goods; we are overstocked, and if you have the cash you 
can &ave quite ■ few dollars.
S90.00 Enterprise Range, Cut Price 
$66.00 Fawcett Range, Cut Price — 
$39.00 Peppin Range, Cut Price 
$120.00 Phonola. Cut I'ricc .......$120.00 Phonola. Cut I'rice -----

•$23 00 2-inch Post Brass Finish Bedstead, Cut Price .. 
$30.00 Home Washing Machine. Cut Price
IIISSS ?uy"ai
$62.00 Viking Separator. Cut Price............................
1. . a -ss ^ _ 1 T>__________ ft t>wso.

V IKinK ocparaiur. vui » . .vv —

................
sit of'oak D?ncr^”Goiden Fini'5h. Cut Price

20% Off Tapestry Carpet Squares. 
Come in early to avoid disappointment.

.grS
■••Is-Is
.is
Ell

R. A. THORPE
HUTAX

Tooth Brushes
We have received a large shipment of the above, and every 

brush is of guaranteed quality.
Try one the next time you require a brush.

Cameras. Filmi. SuppUea.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY DESPATCHED.

The Island Drug Co.
“Nyal QuaUty Store”

PHONE 212. HOUSE PHONE 49.
HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

Central Garage 

Phones: 108 and 139M
J. MARSH. Prop.

STAGE TO VICTORIA EVERY THURSDAY 
Leaves at 9 a.m.

ONE USED FORD AND ONE CHEVROLET 490 FOR SALE 
Both in Good Order.

CARS FOR HIRE AT ALL TIMES J. itARSH. Prop.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

HAVE YOU JOINED THE UBERTY LEAGUE? 
Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. C Front 8tt«t

ooiia BE A PAPER BORROWER SUBSCRIBE FOB YOUR OWN

V
I
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SOUTH COWICHAN
NEAKl^DliOWX'

Foot Indians* Lives Imperilled— 
Whiskey Selling At Bay

Four Indian^ came near to losing 
their lives in Cowiclian Bay last Sun
day aftcinoon. due solely to illicit 
trafficking in liquor.

Edward Paul and his wife left Genoa 
Bay in the morning and after vi.Utng 
Kenipson came to Cowichan Bay 
wharf later in the day. Edward and 
his brother Basilc went to the post 
cbffice store and there each obtained a 
glas> of beer.

They returned to ihe wharf and then 
again obtained a glass of beer each 
at the same store. Edward then asked 
for a bottle of whiskey and. on pay
ment of $5. this was supplied him un- 
hestatingly. He and his brother de
molished this el.-ewhere.

Subsequently Edward and his wife 
staned arms- the bay in a canoe. 
They were nearing Genoa Bay mill, 
where Edward works, when, in mov
ing hi> position, he upset the canoe.

Twice this drunken Indian sank but 
his wife seized him by the hair and 
held him. clinging to the upturned 
canoe. Seeing their plight. Charlie, 
another Indian, who wa< towing a log 
from his canoe, came to the rescue. 
His canoe wa«. i:p-ei and the three of 
them were in the water.

Next. Basile's nephew. Freddie .Toe, 
hastened to the scene in a .**kiff. This 
also was upset and its occupant im
mersed. Hearing the !>>liouting. Capl. 
Arthur Lane went over in his launch, 
accompanied l*y Mr. M. Harding I’in- 
lays<in.

Charlie's can«>e was baled out and 
he was left in it. The others were 
landed at the mill. Edward Paul has

since been ill from the effects of whis
key and nearly being drowmed.

The sequel to this sordid story was 
*.ecn at Duncan court house last Tues
day when Miss Clotilda Ordano. post
mistress. Cowichan Bay. pleaded 
guilty to supplying Edward Paul with 
whiskey.

Mr. j. Maitland-Dougall imposed a 
tine of $100, which W’as paid. Domin
ion Constable Thomas O'Connell 
prosecuted.

AMAZTO TUKX
Cowichan Bay Wharf Disowned by 

Dominion—Province Clotea It

SCHOOL FAIR
Children Exhibit Produce Grown in 

Their Gardena

The Duncan Board of Trade has 
at la>t secured from Mr. J. C. McIn
tosh. M. P.. a statement concerning 
the Cowichan Bay wharf. The facts 
were endorsed by the Hon. S. F. 
Tolmie last Friday. The federal pub
lic works department will take no 
action towards assuming control of 
the wharf.

This is a complete reversal of the 
arrangement made with Mr. McIntosh 
last year when the department ar- 
r.inged to take over the wharf and the 
appropriation for its reconstruction 
was voted.

Despite continued efforts by the 
Duncan Board of Trade no work was 
ilonc last year. The appropriation 
lap.-ed and. although Dr. Tolmie made 
representation for Mr. McIntosh, the 
money was not revoted at the la.<t 
session.

Mr. H. C. Mann, assistant district 
engineer, has this week received in
structions. from the provincial depart
ment of works, to barricade the wharf 
and place a notice on it forbidding its

An exhibition of garden produce 
was held in Cowichan school last 
Wednesday and a large assortment 
of vegetables was shown both from 
the school garden and the home gar
dens of the school children.

Mr. R. M. Palmer and Mr. W. M. 
Fleming kindly acted as judges and 
many prizes were awarded, the prize 
momy being generously given by 
parents and others interested in the 
school.

The following is the list of prize 
winners.

Best garden collection (junior)— 
I. Clifford Doncy: 2, Charlotte Weeks; 
3, Alex Shaw.

Bc^t garden collection (senior)— 
1. Lynton Owe s; 2. Teddy May; 3. 
Pat 'fowhray.

Carrots—1. Lynton Owens and Pat 
Mowbray; 2. Teddy May.

Beets—1. Lynton Owens; 2. Wini
fred Burnett; 3. Pat Mowbray.

Parsnips—1. Lynton Owens; 2, Ted
dy May; 3. Winifred Weeks.

Potatoes—I. Lynton Owens; 2, Os
wald Doncy; 3. Clifford Doney.

Cahbage.s—1, Clifford Doncy; 2. 
Oswald Doney; 3. Winifred Glover.

•The Fashion Centre**

FAIR
WEEK Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd. FAIR

WEEK

Spend Those Few Dollars 
in Your Home Town

‘^e,\ioyA 
(XoSbuTOvrtk^

1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

VICTORIA, B. C.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE ALL EXHIBITION VISITORS TO INSPECT

Qur Extensive Showing of 

New Suits, Coats and 

Dresses
'w of Autumn hav, been crowned with uni-

inH Prort. f .'i thc »rrival of authentic style, in SuitsrWrSpJ

Read tu Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

Cowichan Assessment District
ciudtnc iHl ___

Tbr Colirctur will 
Keren eimI

. Ira*nl to.recri 
benefit* of Sen

ital a
.reerive any infnimaiiix 

of the "Taxj
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SUITS FROM $27.50 COATS FROM $37.50 DRESSES FROM $25.00*

French Marabou 

Capes and 

Stoles
A noteworthy display of Imported French 
Mara!>ou Capes and Stoleo in shades of Grey, 
White. Natural. Brown, and Black, shown in 
the Season’s newest shapes. Excellent value 

at $6.75 to $25.00

Beautiful Beaded Bags 

Arrive From 

Paris
Exquisite Genuine Hand-made Beaded Bags 
in various charming designs and rare colour

ings. Silk Lined and Mounted on XVhiie, 
Black and Tortoise Frames.

At 125.00 to 155.00

All Wool English 

Golf Hose 

$1.50 to $3.95 pair
AH Wool. English Golf Hose, in Plain and 
Fancy Heather Mixtures and Plain Colour
ings. Splendid Qualities and Excellent Wear
ing. Good ralue at per pair, tl.50 to $3.95

Just Received!

A 1-trge Shipment of

Winter Knit 

Underwear
In tha Wanted Qnalitiet. 
For Women and Children.

“HOLEPROOF- SILK STOCKINGS. BLACK AND COLOURS, $2.00 PAIR
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15.65 
4.90 
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11.35 
4.90 
9.20 
4.90 
4.90 
4.90 
4.90 
4.90 
4.90 
4.90 
5.a 
4.90 
4.90 
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Nothing Else 

WiU Do!
There is at least one occasion 
when nothing but the best is 
considered.
No man would dream of buy
ing an inferior Diamond or 
Engagement Ring.
If it is to he a diamond then it 
must he the best obtainable.

Dirks' Diamond quality is uni
form—Size alone governs price.

VancoavcTp B. C.

Dated at Duncati. B. C.. thb 7tb day of September. 1920.
JAMK

Get another three thousand miles 
out of that old Tyre you have 
thrown away on account of the 
rubber being worn to the casing, 

by having it retreaded.

We are the Fiiat and Original 
Tyre Doctora.

DUNCAN
VULCANIZING STATION, 

GoTemaent Street, Dnncap.

RobilliardBros.
(Utc Royml Engineers)

W* AbuhiMlr 
Onaranlm An Our Work.

C. OapEN
begs to announce that he has 

RE-OPENED HIS STORE FOR

SHOE REPAIRS
AND

MADE-TO-ORDER
I have now returned and can give PERSONAL ATTENTION to 

all ordera.

I confidently solicit a continuance of your patronage.

Work and Materials Guaranteed.

Store—Next Telephone Office. Craig Street, Duncan.

SHAWNIGAN FARMERS' INSTITUTE

1920 F2J1 Show
AT THE HALL, COBBLE HILL

Tuesday, kptember 28tli
GOOD PRlZEa SPORTS

idnAU Reaidentt in Sontb Cowichan are invited to send iif a
their prodace. Cnttlocoee maBed on applicatitm.

W. H. LOWE, Frttidaat A. NIOHTINQALR Hon. 8ne.-TNu.

littMii
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Collection oi nnnuais—*, i. «. ..\ucmnacnie; i. Julia Moon. | Cooking apron, machine

”"c«n of hardy garden flower. .H^5^"a3^^•|.‘'.!hVa'’’po^V“?r « .ficjTa'r.^n'ac'i.Tn'c
—J: L. \V. Huntmpton. _ _ Lomas; 3. Kathleen Moon. Rudkin: 2. Lcnorc F

of annuals

Girl’s nightdress, hand embroider-1 
ed—1, Eva H. Stepney; 2, Irma Rud-1 
kin. I

Girl's camisole, hand made—1, Kate 
, Laniont; 2. Irma Rudkin. '

Girl’s plain house dress, machine 
made—-1. Gwen Owens.

Girl’s middy blouse, machine made 
, u* . i. G. Owens; 2. Evcrcld Hopkins. 

Object drawing from objects, such! ghirt waist, machine made—
— as cube, cylinder or cone—1, Alice^i^ i^ma Rudkin.

■1, !«. W. Auchmachie: 2, Julia Moon. | Cooking apron, machine made—1.
Pa>vam*tnehin na*®**"** .w •

Full List of Awards at
Gowichan Fall Fair

—!• W. Huntington.
Six \'arieties of hardy garden flowers 

—1. Mrs. R. M. Palmer; 2, L. W. 
Huntington.

Collection of antirrhinums—1, A. 
Allen: 2. Mrs. E. W. Neel.

Collection of Michaelmas daisies—
1. G. H. Townend; 2, L. VV. Hunting- 
ton.

Collection of roses—1. Mrs. R. D. 
Harvey; 2. L. W. Huntington.

Bouquet of flowers—I, Mrs. R. Mus- 
grave; 2, Mrs. Elkington.

Bouquet of lavender-* 1. Mrs Elk- 
ington; 2. Mrs. Leather.

Children’s
Pot plant in bloom—1, Molly Stev

enson.
Pot plant in foliage—1, Winnie Bur

nett.
Collection of native ferns—1. Dor

een Day; 2. Fred Vaux.
Table decoration—1. Margaret Hop

kins; 2, Everetd Hopkins.

ART
Judge—Mrs. Christopher Ford, 

North Vancouver.
Committee—Mrs. C. L. Lewis, G.

0. Day, Mrs. C.. Walker. Miss L M.
Clack. ^ ^

Life study, figure—1, Mrs, B. T.

Landscape—. Mrs. M. L. Wallicfa;
2, Mrs. Dowson.

Marine—1. L. C. Springett.
Still life—1. L- C. Springett. 
Collection of three local landscapes

—1. L. C. Springett.
Water Colours _

Life study, figur^l. Dr. H. T. 
Rutherfoord: 2. Mrs. Fleetwood Wells.

Life study, animal—1. Mrs. A. S. 
Averill: 2, J. .A. Christison.

Landscape—1. C. W. Young; 2. Dr. 
H. T. Rutherfoord. . .

Seascape—1. J. A. Chnstison; 2, 
Mrs. A. S. Averill.

Skyscape—1, Mrs. Garrard; 2. Mrs. 
M. L. Wallich. , ^ ^

Still life or flowerf—1, Irma Rud
kin; 2. Mrs. A. S. Averill.

* Medium
Design for poster or show card, 

size not to exceed 27 inches by 36 
inches—1. Mrs. I. C. Burgess; 2. Mrs. 
Musgrave.

Portrait—1. Mrs. Garrard.

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Committee—F. .A. Monk, Currie G. 

Whiter
Landscape, taken in district—1. Cur

rie G. White: 2. W. E. Blythe.
Bromide enlargement—1. Miss M. 

Marriner: 2, Currie G. White.
Portrait, taken out of doors— 

Currie G. White.
Snapshots of child, three printa—

1. Mrs. -Aldersey; 2. Currie G. White. 
Collection of six farm scenes—1,

Mrs. J. W. Cavin.
Snapshot of animal—1. Ida Lamont;

2. Lenore Rice.
Best interior—Mrs. D. W. Rice.
Best collciffion of five nature photos 

or school scenes, open to public 
school—Ko award.

Arts and crafts—1. Watson Dougan; 
2, Capi. VV. W'illiams; highly com
mended. Mrs. C. Martin: highly com
mended. Mr. A. C. Lemon. ’ 

Moonlight, special—1, Mrs. Wal
lich. __________

CHILDREN’S DIVISION 
• Judges—A. C. Stewart, John Kyle, 
Miss Mills. Mrs. Carter, Victoria, A. 
W. Hanham. Duncan.

Committee—Mrs. H. D. Morten, 
Mrs. Moss. O. B. E.

High School 
Record of an experiment

third reader—i. i:.iiza rou:
Lomas; 3, Kathleen Moon.

Junior Third
Map drawing, map of .Africa—1. 

Fred Hopton; £. Winnifred Rigby.
Conventional design, suitable for 

cushion cover, maple leaf—1. Robert i 
Frewing; 2. Jack Stroulgcr.

Coloured geometrical design—1, 
Maurice Irvine; 2. E. Jacobson.

Painting of any fruit—1, Hazel 
Mains; 2. Grace .Auchinachic.

Jrawtn 
as cube, cylinde.
Allard; 2. Violet Legge.

Penmanship, selected pas^ge from 
third reader—1, .Allan Drodie; 2, Joy 
Baits.

Second Reader
Specimen of penmanship, two 

stanzas "Spring”—!. Leonard Flet
cher: 2. Florence Dirom.

Design in colour—!. Moyse Hopton; 
2. Earl Sutton.

v^iri 9 petticoat, machine made—1, • 
Irma Rudkin: 2. Lenore Rice. i

Girl's white knickers, machine made 
—1. Evereld Hopkins.

Hemstitched handkerchief—1, Len-! 
ore Rice. |

Crocheted vnkc* nightdress or cam- ■ 
isole—1, Nell' Blythe: 2. Mollit Moon.;

Embroidered cushion cover, wash-1 
able—1. Ethel M. Greig. ;

^ ^ Six button holes, on white linen or ^
lains: 2. Grace .Auchmachie. [cotton—1. Evereld Hopkins; 2, Len-
Object drawing from objects, such ^^e Rice.

I cube._ cylinder or cone—1. Laura Knitted or crocheted flower trim
ming ''r hat or button holes—1, Ethel 
Greig: 2. Lenore Rice.

Girl's knitted sweater, open front— 
1. Irma Rudkin.
. Girl's knitted slip-over sweater—1. 
Murii-l T'rice; 2. Lenore Rice.

Girl’s knitted cap or scarf—none. 
Pair of w'ool stockings, darned hy 

hand—J. Evcrald Hopkinc; 2. Len- 
lore Rice.c.ari ouliuii.

Flower. leaf or bud. in colour—l.j Laundered blouse—1, Irma Rud- 
Walter Mayea; 2. Florence Dirom. 2. Norah Dwyer,

idNeat
a; 2. Florence Dirom. kin; 2. Norah Dwyer, 

uiiu accurate note Hook—Special prize, girl scoring the great- 
Florence Dirom; 2, Cwcndolin Owem numh^^r nointii in cirrs work under

! Dwyer and Irma Rudkin.
Girls Under IS Years 

Child’s pinafore—I, 1). Smith. 
Darned stoi;kings—1, Gwen Hop

kins.
Six buttonholes on cotton—1. T. 

P. King: 2. Gwen Hopkins.
Patch on cotton goods—1. Mar

garet Hopkins; 2. Gwen Hopkins.
Knitted slip over sweater—1. Kath

leen Dwyer: 2. Frances Musgrave.
Embroidered cushion cover — 1. 

Ellen Lepper: 2. C. Cadwatladcr.
Best loaf of white bread—I. Ber- 

tlu Ouellette; 2. Viola Finley.
Best six baking Mwder biscuits—

1, .^nna Lomas; 2. T. P. King. ^ 
Plain cake—1. Margaret Hopkins;

2. Doreen Devitt.
Six plain cookies—1. P. Mowbray;

2. Viola Finley.
Two quart bottled fruit, with sugar. 

2 varieties—1. Kathleen Dwyer; 2. 
Doreen Day.

Girls under 12 Years 
Best loaf white bread—1, Doreen 

Devitt.
Best baking powder biscuits—1, 

Beulah Nelson.
Best doll's dress, hand made—1, 

Mary Somerville; 2, Gwen Hopkins. 
Best knitting bag-1. Patricia

Bc>i pin cushion—1, Gwen Hopkins; 
2. Sheila DWyer.

Special, girl scoring the greatest 
number of points in girl’s work under 
15 years—1. Gwen Hopkins. Margaret 
Hopkins, and Kathleen Dwyer (iii> 4 
points). __________

BETTER BABIES CONTEST 
Judge—Dr. Ernest A. Price, Vic- 

toria.
Committee—house committee K. 

D. Hospital. Duncan, Mrs. Mathic-. 
son. R. R. C.. Dr. Watson Dykes.

Boy Champion—Richard M. S. Mat
thews. 1 year and 3 weeks, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart L. Matthews. Wcstholme. 

Girl Champion—Marguerite Claire
--------- -—, Seaife. 7 months. Mr. and.Mrs. A. M.
Douglas I ait. , , .. ur«i ’ I’- Scaife. Cowichan Bay.

Chemainus students—1, Jackie Wyl-1 1—Richard Day. 5 months,
c: 2. Suey Lan. j Mr. and Mrs. Athelstan Day. Duncan.
High school students—1, Edward class 3—Robert Llovd Dickie. 10 

‘ ‘ ‘ n* nths. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Die
Duncan; William Frank Jaynes. 10 
months. Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jaynes. 
Duncan.

oome.
Open to all children under 17 years, 

resident in the Cowichan district—1.
Claude Bell. months. Mr. am

Set of drawings, age to he taken! g
into consideration—1. Harold Powcl, class 5—Ricl

Record of three experiments in 
chemistry or physics—1, Ken Mnr- 
ebie

Set of three drawings in colour— 
1, Elida Weeks; 2. Kathleen Dwyer. 

Best krat. loose-leaf note book—
1, Gwen Owens.

Composition in prose or verse on 
“High Cost of Living.**—1. Barbara 
Chaplin; 2, Nora Dwyer.

Entrance Clan
Specimen in penmanship, “Portia’s 

Appeal to Shylock.’’—1, May Tombs;
2. Margaret Burchett.

Two pencil drawings of common 
objects—1, Douglas Tait; 2, Georgina

*?wo pencil drawings f common 
■flowers—1. Ltndiey Brookbank; 2, 
D. McBride.

Two pencil drawings of design 
based on some flower or plant—1, 

Tombs. . , V . 1
Two drawings to scale, (a) a table, 

<b) door, in pencil—1. Douglas Tait; 
2. Wilfred Hattie . ,

One pencil drawing, shaded, of 
three ordinary school models.—1, 
Helen CoIUard; 2. Amy Castlcy. , 

Map of Vancouver Island showing 
coast features, physical *^‘1*
ways, cities and towns—1. O. McCosh.

Map of B. C. as above—1, Kenneth 
Bradley: 2. Ina Castlcy.

Map of Canada, as above—1, May
Dirom. _

Junior Foortfi , « .
Specimen of penmanship—1, Bertha 

Ouellette; 2. Maude Kier.
Drawing, painted design, based on 

flower or insect—1. W. Trenholmc; 2. 
Aubrey Ash; 3. Margaret Hopkins; 4. 
Edith Dougan. _, .

Geometrical design—1, Edwin May; 
2, Alice Haycroft; 3, Winnie Burnett 

Map drawing, one called, for in 
year’s work-1. MoUie Moon; 2. Bes
sie VanNorman. . •

Construction wort relief map in 
plasticene—1, Eva Fletcher; 2. H. 
Lefever.

Senior Third
Map drawing. South Ammca. 

Africa, Australia or North Amenca— 
1. Ronald Roomc: 2. Winnie 

C^ventional design, leaf of cloi^r 
—L Beulah Nelson; 2, Alice Auchm
achie

Simple geometrical border desin. 
coloured—1. C. Cadwallader; 2, N. 
Evanoff. , _

Painting or drawing of Aowct or 
leaf—1. lUthleen Moon; 2, J. Ordano.

Painting oi" drawing of fro*ts or 
vegeubles—1. Mary lUnson; 2, Alice 
Auchinachic.

lorence Dirom; 2. Cwcndolin Owen. number points in girl’s work under 
Construction work. coUeciion nf years—1. Gwen Owens: 2. Norah

three pieces—1. Leonard Fletcher; 2.Irma Rudkin.
Helen McKenzie.

First Reader
Writing, specimen of ovals, capital 

letters, small letters, and “Time to 
Rise" by R. L. Stevenson—1, Suey 
Lan: 2. Kimi Okano.

Painting, a japanc.se lantern or 
border design—1. Jean Hamilton; 2j 
L’na Fletcher. g

Specimen of construction work—1.
Margaret Holmes: 2. Jean Hamilton.

Second Primer
Specimen of penmanship—I, Violet 

Malbon: 2. Edna Abbott.
Specimen of mat weaving—1, James 

Dougan: 2. Edward Devitt.
Specimen of brush drawing, leaf or 

apple—1. Violet Malbon.
Specimen of pcnmanship«-l, \ al- 

eniine Kyle: 2. William Holmes.
Specimen of plasticene modelling—

1. James .Allard: 2. Jean Duncan.
Specimen of penmanship—1, Won

W.mg: 2. Edith Driver.
Specimen plasticene modelling—1.

.Adolphus Holman; 2. Francis Le
fever.

Kindergarten
Mat weaving—1. Charlie Hoey; 2,

Charlie Stock.
Plasticene object—1, Irene Motti- 

shaw; 2. Basil Prevost.
Paper f(*lding—1. Charlie Stock;

2, Patricia Carr Hilton. ^
Paper cutting—I. Olive Mama.
Painting of fruit or flower—I, Pat

ricia Carr Hilton. ...... .
Sentence in writing—1, Yuki i osh- 

ida: 2. Olive Mains. ^
Sewing on card— 1, Muriel Bonsall:

2. Joyce Norie.
Frieze-rl. Patricia Carr Hilton; 2.

Charlie Stock.
>Manual Training

Junior third—1. Limen Smithe; 2.
Roger Young. , .

Junior fourth—1. .Aubrey .Ash; 2,
Melvin Harris.

Senior third—1. Ronald Roome; 2,

^'scnior'foiirth—1. Linda Brookbank;
Uouglan 'rail.

Cbetnainu. stu 
lie: 2. Suey Lan.

High school students—1, tnwaro ^lass 3-Robcrt Llovd Dickie, 10 
Miller 2, Stewart Paterson: 3. | ^ „„ H. W. Dickie^
Thompson, 4. Ian Roome, 5, Leslie William Frank Jaynes. 10
Roome.

tn all children under 17 years.
Class 4 —Marguerite Scaife. 7 

months. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. P. Scaife, 
"owichan Bay.

Class 5—Richard M. S. Matthews. 
1 year. 3 weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
L. Matihews. Westholme.

Class 6—Joan Gertrude Holmes. 
16^ months. Mr. and Mrs. D. H. B. 
Holmes. Duncan.

INDIAN J:LASSES 
Judges—Various section judges. 
Committee—W. R. Robertson. Rev. 

E. M. Scheelen. Rev. C.. H. Dock- 
stadcr. Rev. Father Francis. Miss K- 
Robertson and H. J. Ruscombe Poole.

Bushel of oa\s—1. Johnson Seesiam; 
2, Canute Lemo; 3, Harris Sulscmult.

Potatoes. 10 lbs. (white)—I. Mrs. 
Harris: 2. Mrs. Alex Hulkanin; 3. J. 
Williams; 4. Sammy Bob; 5, Johnny

Potatoes. 10 !bs. ( coloured)—1. 
Mrs. Harris; 2. Sammy Bob.

Onions, six—1. Johnny George. 
Carrots, six field—1. Johnny George. 
Carrots, six table—1, Chief George: 

2. Mrs. .Alex Hulkanin. , .
Apples, five any variety—l, Chief 

George: 2.Sammy Bob. ^ .
Collection of apples.-three varieties, 

five of each—1, Mrs. Alex Hulkanin; 
2. Canute Lemo.

Pears, five any variety—1, Sammy 
Bob; 2. Johnny George.

Indian made rag mat—1, Cecilia; 2. 
Mrs. Sudseemult. , u

Indian made rush mat—Mrs. John
son Seesiam. . . ,

Collection of Indian made rush work
__1. Mrs. Sulsccmull; 2. M*s. Chief
George; 3. Mrs. Alex Hulkanin.

Fancy basket, trav or any article 
made of rushes—i. Mrs. Walter 
George; 2, Mrs. Johnson Seesiam.

Pair men’s woolen .knitted »ocks^ 
1, Mrs. ^mmy Bob; 2. Mrs. Hams.

Woolen knitted sweater—1, Mrs. 
Harris; 2, Mrs. Sulseemult.
. Woolen knitted jersey—1. Mrs. 
Johnny George; 2. Mr*. Alex Hulk
anin. • . ,,

Skein of home spun yrm—1, Mrs, 
Harrij; 2. Mr«. Alex Hulkanin: 

Crochet work, any article—1, An
astasia Thomas.

Loaf of bread—1. Mra. Johnson 
Seesiam; 2. Mrs. Sammy Bob.

Plain cake—1, Mrs. Henry Wfl- 
Hams. .

Collection 'of preserve*, lka*t 
three varietie*—1. Mr*. Harri*; 2, Mrs. 
^mm/ Bob.

The Island conference of Women’s 
Institutes is to be held in Victoria. 
November 24th to 26th. The Cow- 
iefaan Women’s Institute it to show a 
model notice board.

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

J. H. Smith, Ltd.
Duncan*s Up-to-Date Store

Bargains!
THAT IS WHAT YOU GET ALL THE TIME AT THIS STORE.

Weekly Cash Bulletin

into consideration—I. naroiu rowci 
Record of an'experiment in botany 2. Melvin Harris; 3. Kenneth Bradley, 

or agriculture—1. Gwenny Owens , 4. Lindley Brookbank; 5. Ronald

Old Dutch Cleanser, Extra Special ....
Royal Crown Soap, Extra Special ------
Sunflower Pink Salmon, Extra Special .
3 lbs. Nice Tea, Extra Special ..... .....
Blue Ribbon Tea, Extra Special ..............
Eno’a Fruit Salts, Extra Special
White Swan Washing Powder. Extra Special .
Davies’ Corned Beef, l.'s. Extra Special..........
Tomato Catsup, Extra Special ...........................
Mushroom Catsup. Extra Special

...... 9c

.... 3U

... 23c 

. *1.29

z;^
.....I9c
.....I9c

Young.
Best model, age to be taken into 

consideration—1. McKHn Hhrns.

AGRICULTURE 
AND NATURE STUDY

Best supervised home garden—1, 
Reginald fclliott; 2* Linton Owens; 3, 
Edward May.

Best collection from home «rdcn 
—1. Linton Owens; 2. Reginald El
liott; 3. Edward May. .

Best 20 lbs. potatoes, grown by 
boy or girl of senior grade on a 
supervised home garden—1. Linton 
Owens.

Collection of garden produce, 
grown an(f exhibited by pupils of any 
school in Cowichan district—1. Cow
ichan Station school: 2. division 2. 
Consolidated school; 3. division 3. 
Consolidated school.

Collection of native mosses, pres
sed and mounted—1, U. None; 2, 
Doreen Day. ■ .

Collection of native ferns, pressed 
and mounted—1. Norah Dwyer; 2. 
Doreen Day: 3. Eileen Dwyer.

Collection of Cowichan shells, land, 
fresh water and salt water—I, Ida 
Lamont: 2, Norah DwyefJ 3, Alice 
Haycroft. .. .

Collection of conifer—1, U. None; 
2, Norah Dwyer. , ..

Collection of leaves of deciduous 
trees of Cowichan. pressed, mounted 
and named—1, Eileen Dwyer; 2, 
Kathleen Dwyer.

Under 16 Years
Best loaf of white bread—1, Gwen 

Owens: 2. Norah Dwyer.
Best loaf of brown bread—1. Gwen 

Owens: 2. Irma Rudkin,
Half dozen best dinner rolls, made 

with yeast.^1. Gwen Owens.
Half dozen raisin buns, made with 

^ast—1, Gwen Owens; 2. Norah

Salf’doien best baking powder bis
cuits—1. Gwen Owens; % Irma Rud
kin.

Half dozen best plain biscuits—1. 
no award; 2. Norah Dwyer,

Best plain fruit cake, 1 to 2 lbs. 
weight—1. Norah Dwyer; 2. G. Owen*. 

' Best layer cake—1, Molly Stephen
son: 2, Nell Blythe. . ,

Tteee quarts bottled fruit, 3 var- 
ieti^.with sugar—1, Norah Dwyer; 
2, G. Owen*.

Three quarts bottled vegetables, 3 
varieties—1, Norah Dwyer; 2, Gwen 
Owens. . .

Three pints jam, 3 varieties—1, 
Norah Dwyer.

Six Cups and Sauce^. Extra Special .......................... .........
Colgate's Dental Cream, Extra Special ....... .....................
Waterglass, pints, regular 30c, Extra Special ....................................... 18c
Waterglass. quarts, regular 60c. Extra Special ................... ......... ....... 36c
Dodd’s Kidney PUls, reguUr 60c, Extra Special .. ........ ....................... 46c
30c, Extra Special ...................19cHires’ Household Extract, regular

Syrup of White Pine and Tar, regular 70, large hot.. Extra Special, 46c
Rheumatism Cure, regular $1.00, Extra Special....... ........ ...... ---------59c
Ferrovim, the Invigorating Tonic, regular $1.04, Extra Special ......86c

The Special Prirea offered by us at the Cowichan Fall Fair have 
been awarded to the following'.—

ChampioA Boar—Reserve Champion—Rev. E. M. Scheelen. 
Champion Sow—Reserve—^W. Waldon.
White Wyandotte Pen—L. F. Solly.
White Leghorn Pen—^J. J. Dougan.
Best Rabbit in Show—R. J. Musgrave.
Best Crock of Butter—Mr*. E. A. Price. ,
Champion Baby Boy—Richard M. S. Matthews. Westholme. 
Champion Baby Girl—Marguerite Claire Scaife, Cowichan Bay

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO RETURNED MEN.

Please remember that we keep our store open until 6 p.m. on 
Monc^ay, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, and on Saturday even
ings until 9.30 p.m.

ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS SOLD ON THE 
INSTALMENT PLAN.

Just arrived—A Nice Line of Heaters and Ranges.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

Service we say, is the J. H. Smith, Ltd., way.

The Store That’s Pleased Te Serve You

hu
C.

PHONE 156 Y.

Fishing
Tackle

THAT WILL CATCH FISH

Sold By

Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd. *
BICYCLES, ETC.

611 VIEW ST.. VICTORIA, B.C.

Order Your Wood
IN EARLY

SLABWOOD
le-inch Lengths.

at $4.50 a lead
Two Ricks to a Load.

ALBERT MAYEA
DUNCAN.

General Auctioneer
AND LIVE STOCK SALESMAN 

Specialist in the Sales of 
Daity Cattle and Farm Equipments 
Cond Results. Prompt Seuls-tiients. 

GENERAL TERMS.

Andrew Ogden
Phone 76 M Ladysmith

Preliminary Aiictidn Wotice
Under instructions from Mrs. Hodge and Mrs. Frumento. of 

Cowichan Station, 1 will sell at Public Auction on

Thursday, October 7th,
quantity of Household Furniture. Kitehen Ware. Table and House- 

uld Linen, Dress Goods, Etc. Full list niyt issue.
BAZETT, AUCTIONEER,

R. M. D. NO. I. DUNCAN.

auction sale
Under instructions from Mr. W. R. C. Wright, of Somenos. 1 will sell 

at Public Auction, on

Thorsday, September 30th, at 2 p.m.
at his farm, He^d Road. Somenos. the whole of hi* valuable Hol.«tein 
Dairy Herd, comprising the following:—

H. C. Abbott
PLUMBER

TINSMITH — PIPEFITTER 
Estimate* Givea

Prompt Attention to all Orders. 
Work Guaranteed.

Government Street, Duncan
(next Hcyworih & Green)

Phone 207 M.

Quamictian Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Military Colleges and 
other preliminary examinations.

Many high places taken l>y pupils.

For particulars^apply to Mr. P. T. 
Skrimshire, R M. D. t, Duncan. 

Telephone 94 X.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modem House*, Sanitary Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Alteration*, 
all ge* the same prompt attendon. 

Esdmate* furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder. 

DUNCAN. B. C 
Phone 72 P. O. Box 33

Name Calved Bred

Quecnie . 
Spotty ... 
Brunette 
Mabel

Princess
Hejclkje Mechthilde 

(56782)
Heifer--------------------
Heifer--------------------
Heifer--------------------
Bull_______________

8 Oct.,'19 24 June,'20 
26Junc'20 24Aug.,'20
15 Sep .'20 ------
24 Sep., '19 17 Dec.. '19 
5 Sep.,'20 ------

2SIunc'20 24 Aug.. "20 
1 Feb,'20 17ApriL'20

Maximum
Yield Test 

inl2mths. % 
9.422 3.2-3.6 
8824 3.2-3.4 

10.710 24-4.0 
11.403 2.5-39 
11497 2.3-39

Daily
yield
when
fresh
lbs.
45
44
61
54
53

36
35

___  1 ------ 24 Feb., '20 - - -
___ I ------ 30Jany.,'20 _ - -
___  1 ------ 21 Aug., '20 — — — •
___  2 Brooksby Echo Posch (40404)

Full records will be on show at the time of sale, and stock can be 
teen any time previous to sale.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Also the following implements;—1 Milk Cooler. 1 Disc Harrow. 1 

Plough, 1 Hay Loader, 1 10-h.p. Lennox Gasoline Engine (Portable), I 
Thresher, I Binder, 1 Democrat, 1 Minncola Cart, 1 Potato Digger.

TERMS CASH

PHONE 138 T.
C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER,

R. M. D. No. I. DUNCAN.

Island Bnilding Co.
GENERAL BUILDERS AND 

CONTRACTORS

Artistic Homes Designed and 
Erected.

Barns—Ontbuildings—Alterations 
Eatimatei FumiiheA 

Office: Whittome Building, Dtmcan 
Phone 134 L.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
Military Soles and HnI$
NEOLIN and RUBBER SOLES

For Prompt Service and Higji 
Grade Work, try 

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER. 
Next to Kirkham'a
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ksinaUe Oirings And Special Values Fer Saturday Buying
Special Offerings in Men’s 

and Boys’ Wearing 
Apparel for Fall

“Watson’s" Sprint: Needle H*l> Pure Wool Union 
Suits, sires 34-44. Speeial l*rice. per suit ..... $8.00

'‘Penman's Prefcrretl" Medium Weight Under
wear. a sarnicnt for autumn wear. Special
Price, per garment ................................-............$2.00

Penman’s Uoys' Medium Weiftht Two-Piecc 
Underwear—

Size!* 32-28. Special Price, per Rarment  $1.35
Sizes 30-32. Speeial Price, per garment  $1.65

Men's Fleece-Lined Underwear, well made.
roomy garment. Special Price ..................... $1.35

Boys’ Jer-eys. Button-on-ShouIder Style, col
ours brown, navy. Special Price..................... $2.50

Men’s Pure Wool Coat Sweaters, knitted from 
bigh grade yarn, colours, navy, heather.
brown, and maroon. Special \'alue............... $10.00

•’Hanson’s" Men’s 3*/5-lb. Pure Wool Socks.
Special Price, per pair ........................................$1.00

Men’s Tweed Hats. We have a large assort
ment to choo«e from. Prices........ J3.50 to $5.00

“Christy’s" Well Known Felt Hats, brown, navy 
and green. Special Price .....-..... —---------- $9.00

Specials for Saturdry Evening 
From 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Only

Mcn’.s Merino Medium Weight Underwear, reg
ular 51.45 per garment. Saturday hvening
Special, per garment ........................................$1.00

“Penman’s" Men’s W<»oI Half Hose. w*hite heels 
and toes. Saturday Evening Special, per pair. 45c 

Men’s Genuine Horsehide Glove, strongly sewn 
with w.n.xed thread. Saturday Evening Spe
cial. a pair ................................-..................-..... $2.75

CHILDREN’S SHOES
Havt yon filled yonr ChUdren't Shoe Reqniremeiits 

yet?

We have just received another ahtpment of 
Williams’ Celebrated School Boots 

and are offering some exceptional values.
"Williams’” Boys’ Winter Kip School Boots, 

good weight soles, which are sewn as well 
as nailed, half bellows tongue, regular $6.50. 
Special Value ....-.......—.........-..........................$5.25

"Williams”* Boys* Brown Elkola Boots, heavy 
stout soles, sewn as well as nailed, make 
very good school boots, sizes 1-5. regular 
^.dO, Special Value ....................................*.... $5.25

“Williams”’ Youths* Chocolate Elkola Boots. 
These boots are constructed to give good 
wear, and make splendid school boots. 
Have good weight soles, sizes 11-1354, reg
ular $f.50. Special Value --------------------------H65

“Williams”’ Misses' Box Kip School Boots, me
dium weight boots, that look dressy and will 
stand hard wear. Regular $6.50, Special

“Williams’" Growing Girls' Oiled Pebble Boots. 
These are very good boots for wet weather.
Good weight soles, sizes 2-7, regular $6.00,.......
Special Value ________________ ____ —..........^.00*

“Williams’" Women's Tan Calf Boots, medium 
weight, make good everyday boots around 
the farm, wide last, rubber heel, sizes 254-7. 
regular $7.75. Special Value .......................... .$6.50

"Bcirs" Coco Brown Calf Walking Boots, mili
tary heels, imitation stitched toecaps, regu
lar $14.00, SpecUl Value —....... ......................$12.50

Women’s "Juliet" Felt Slippers, good leather 
soles and heels, colours, brown, red. and 
grey, regular $2.75. Special Value ------------$2.35

Extra Specials in Men’s Boots For Saturday Only

Men’s Genuine English *’K" Brown Calf Boots, 
roomy last, regular $17.50. Saturday only, $14.50

“WiHiami”’ Men's Brown Elkola Worje Boots, 
two-piece sole runs right through to heel, 
constructed to stand hard wear, regular 
$10.50, Saturday only -------------------------------$9.00

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY EVENING ONLY
“Bcir>" N'coUn Sole Black Calf Boots, two last, 

narrow or wide toes, regular $10.50, a gen
uine bargain, for Saturday evening only. $8.00

We have a Complete Stock of 
Men’s, Women’s, and ChUdren'a Rubbera.

Saturday Specials From 
Our Dry Goods 

Department
Striped Flannelette, good heavy quality and a 

big assortment of patterns, 27 ins. wide,. 
Special. 3 yards for ____________________ $1.00

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, all wool, slender 
women’s, women’s, O. S.. women’s sizes. 
Extra value, per pair------------------------------$1.00

Children’s Corset -Waists. D. 9c A. and Cromp
ton’s make, all sizes in Stock-

Regular $1.00 values, each -......... .................75c
Regular $1.25 values, each — ------- ...«.^.._95c
Regular $1.50 values, each ............ ..................$1.15

Flannelette Blankets, white and grey in all sizes—
10/4 Single Bed Size, regular $3io for___ $3.00
11/4 Double Bed Size, regular $4.00 for__ $3.50
12/4 Extra Large Size, regular $5.50 for -..|A75

STORE HOURS
Daily, except Thursday and Saturday, 

8 a.m. to 5 pjn.
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.

Have You Joined The 

Liberty League ?

man Bradfi BmnerlBS That Are A Little Lower In Price Por Those 
WhoTake Advantageof Our Spot Cash Prices

Squirrel Peanut Butter. 1-lb. tins, each ..................30c

Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard. 3-lb. tins ..... .............. $1.00
5-tb. tins .....------------------------------ -----....... $1.65

10-lb. tins ............. ..................................................$3.30

Braid’s Best Tea. l-?b pkts............ ..............................70c
Blue Ribbon Tea. l-lb. pkt.s. ....... ........................ ...65c
Cooper's Marmalade. 4-tb. tins ..........-..................... 95c
Henson’s Corn Starch, l-lb. pkts............................. 15c

Holbrook’s Custard Powder, large tins ... 
Finest Re-cleaned Currants, per lb., bulk . 
Dog Biscuits. 8-lb. pkts. ...---------------------
Johnston's Fluid Beef, 16-oz. bottle 
Quaker Tomaloes. 2.’>. 3 tins for —

....$1.05
___ SOc

Finest White Tapioca, per lb............—
New Zealand Pure Honey, 2-tb. tins .
Crisco. l-lb. tins. 2 for------------------ ---

3-tb, tins, each .........................

...lOc

._75c

Bums’ "Dominion" Brand Bacon, by the 
piece or half piece, per lb.......................SSc

Cross & Blackwell’s Fish Paste, per glass jar, 35c
Eagle Sweet Chocolate, 54-lb. pkts._____________25c
Schepp’s Cocoanut. 1-tb. pkts. _____ ................. 60c
Crirtin;> Seedless Raisins. 2 pkts. for -.....-...... -55c
Chocolate Bars. 4 for____ -________________ —15c
Finest White Sago, per lb............-..............................lOC

* Kellogg’s Coro Flakes. 2 pkts. for -----------
Australian Apricot Jam, 2.’s. per tin ----------
.Australian Black Currant Jam. 2.'s. per tin 
Braid's Plantation Coffee. 354 lbs. for ------
Royal Standard Flour. 49-tb. sacks, each---------$3.75
Horlick's Malted Milk, hospital size, each____ 43.50
White Cooking Figs, per tb.--------------------------- ISc

AU Spot Cash Grocery Pricet Are Net No Discount Allowed.

FRUIT JAR VALUES YOU SHOULD NOW 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF.

Economy Jars, pints, per doz. ---------------!------ $1.65

Quarts, per doz. _______ ___________ —...__$1.75

Perfect Seal Jars, pints, per doz. . 
Quarts, per doz. —..... —.........

.41.50
-$1.60

OWN BLEND TEA 
Quality Better Than Ever.

l-lb. pkta. ____ ____ -_____ __________
3-Ib. pkts.________________________ ...$1.50

eowichan Merchants, Ltd.
The Store That Will Serve Vou Be^t

SHAWNIGAN LAKE NEWS

SHI)0TIW BEGINS
Blue Grouse Scarce — Deer More

Plentiful—School Improvements

The opening of the shooting season 
was not very prolific of large bags. 
The average of birds seems to be 
about four. Dccr arc rep-.rud more 
plentiful. Four are known to have 
t'onc to Victoria on the Sunday even 
ing train.

.Mr. Harry Wahon. an old 4Sth Bn. 
i;ian. had the honour of-getting the 
iTst. a spike buck of some sixty 
pounds. Mr. Waher Finley was also 
>ucce*sful. Mr. Steve Doran’s party 
i« still in the wood.^ at Eagle moun 
ta*n. They have frejh meat for meaU,
toi *

The general «ipinion is that blues 
are ver>' >carce this year.

.Mr. C. \V. Lonsdale’s preparatory 
«'*hfud opened on Friday for the 
Christmas term. Considerable im
provements ha\e been made in the 
way of building> during the vacation 
period.

An electric light plant is insta1Ic<I 
and a water tower built. Everything 
has been done to place this worthy^ 
institution on a modern basis. .\n in
creased number of pupils arc in at
tendance this term.

Mr. and Mrs. Newington and family 
have moved into the Caider home on 
the Mill Bay road. Mr. Newington 
formerly farmed on the prairies.

Mr. M. U. L. WalUch returned to 
Cowichan Station on Monday even
ing, after completing a course of mo
tor mechanics at a school in Detroit. 
U. S. A.

HETHODIOT 80C1AL
Greeting to Resident Minister—Club 

To Be Revived

Fhawnigan Lake Methodists gave 
a social and musical cntcrtainnicnt 
on Wednesday in the church building. 
It gave an opportunity to meet Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephenson, and to aid* in 
furnishing the minister’s house.

Mr. Stephenson has been appointed 
the resident mini*ter for the Shawni- 
gan-Cohble Hill district. The Method
ists of the district have purchased a 
hou-e at Collide Hill, that point being 
considered more central, as there i*. a 
'hrrch at Cowichan Station, one at 
.Mill Bay. and one at Shawnigan.

The appMintment of a permanent 
minister i- proving very successful for 
the cause of Methodism in the district.

The social w*as succes.sful both in 
its olgect of raising money and in 
point of enjoyment. Some forty odd 
people attended. The musical part 
was ably attended to by Mrs. Todd. 
Old fashioned games were indulged 
in and some very fine singing inter
spersed the programme

A delicious supper was provided by 
the ladies of the congregation. Some 
thirty odd dollars was realized. It is 
understood that this affair is one of a 
series to be given during the winter 
months.

At a meeting held in the S. L. A. A 
Hall last Saturday it was decided to 
start the Social Club again. Last year 
it proved to be a great success.

The next meeting is called for the 
first Thursday in October, when the

affair will be fully launched. It will be 
a combined business and social even
ing. Everybody is cordially invited to 
attend.

B0AUD.(^T1UI)E
Road Matters Form Chief Topic- 

Aid To Fair

1*he monthly tneeling of the Shaw
nigan and Cobble Hill branch of Dun- 
can Board of Trade w*as held in the 

L. A. hall last Wednesday even
ing. Inclement weather accounted 
•or the rather poor attendance, but 
a go(»d deal of useful work was done.

Reports from the roads committee 
gave an account of the visit of Mr. 
H. C. Mann, assistant district engin
eer. who met them and went over the 
various improvements projected.

The straightening out of the Mill 
Uay-Shawnigan road has been com
menced and will be a great boon to 
the travelling public, eliminating as h

does the hairpin bentf at the crossing 
of mill stream.

The engineer could not sec his way 
clear to ntake some of the improve
ments suggested. The present very 
crooked road between the lake and 
Cobble Hill badly needs straightening, 
and it was the united opinion of the 
meeting that the government should 
undertake a broad, comprehensive 
scheme in that direction, doings a little 
each year, until a safe, serviceable 
road is made, as there is apparently 
no physical reason for the present 
winding trail.

A committee was appointed to con
fer with the member for the district 
relative to the opening up of a road 
leading directly down to the station 
from the Summit road, at the junction 
of the road leading to the Shawni
gan Lake Lumber Co.’s mill.

A grant of $10 was voted toward 
the Shawnigan and Cobble Hill show. 
Mr. J. Ford and Mr. D. Barry. Shaw
nigan. were proposed for membership.

Most of the Land
on which our Cantdian foresu now ,tand ii not suitable (or agri
culture. but it is luitable for growing fine crop, of tree, to keep our 
saw-mnit, onr wagon factories, onr (omiture factor!^ and our 
paper-mill, running at full force. Let u, all take part in protecting 
onr valuable foreata Fire i, their enemy. Therefore, be careful 
with fire.

This advertisemcBt uiserted in the aoterests of forest protection by, 
Genon Bay Lnmbcr Go., Ltd.

VICTORIA EXHIBITION

Pure Bred Stock Breeden of Cow- 
ichnn Send Cbntlgnmentt

The biggest show shipment which 
ever left the district went on Sunday 
afternoon’s train from Duncan to Vic
toria exhibition. There were three 
car loads of Cowichan stock, and one 
with the Agassiz farm stbek.

Mr. H. Bonsall’s Holsteins took one

car and Mr. H. W. Sevan’s Jersey 
herd another. The third held Jerseys 
from the Paterson. Bishop and Pait- 
son herds; Guernseys from Mr. W. 
Bazett. and sheep from Mr. F. C. im 
Thurn.

By express on Monday Mrs. Brad
ley Dyne sent her excellent exhibit of 
goats to Victoria show.

DON*T BE A PAPER BORROWER 
SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

ENJOV
the opening daya of the

Shooting Season
by using dependable ammumdon.

Our Stock is new and we can supply voor •
Shotgun and Rifle Ammanidon.

REG.AL Shotgun Shells, 12 gauge, per box of 25 .
Per 100

wanU in

...$1.50

CANUCK Shotgun Shells, 12 gauge, per box of 25 . 
Per 100

NITRO CLUB Shotgun Shells, 12 gauge, per box of 25 —$1.85
Per 100 ................. ........................................................................ $7.20

REG.XL Shotgun Shells, 16 gauge, per box of 25________ $1.40
Per 100 -------

.22 Cal. Dominion Short Rifle Shells, box of 50 _

.22 Cal. Dominion Long Rifle Shells, box of 50____

.22 Cal. Winchester Short Rifle Shells, box of 50 ...__
22 Cal. Winchester Long Rifle Shells, box of 50___
22 Cal. Winchester Long Rifle Shells, box of 50____
2Z Cal Winchester W. R. F. Shells, box of 50 ..fc— w.at. «« >,,^iiva,w, »». »%. - . wi MV
.32 Winchester Special Rifle Shells, box of 20 . 
25/35 Winchester Special Rifle Shells, box of 20 .. 
38/55 Winchester Special Rifle ^clls, box of 20 .. 
44/40 Winchester fecial Rifle Shells, box of 50 .

Gun Oil, Gun Cleaners, and all sundries for the hunter.

KINGSLEY BROS 
General Merchants Shawnigan Lake
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CHEMAINUS NEWS
ALTEEI^ TRACK

BUsta Aronse Residents—Tag Day 
For Jewish ReUef

Last week the V. L. & M. Co. 
shipped fifteen cars of lumber to the 
United States and Manitoba. Logs 
came daily from Camp 6. Another 
large boom of hemlock is being made 
op for the pulp milk. Thirty-six cars 
of logs were brought from Cowichan 
Uke.

Extensive alterations to the logging 
track arc being made near the water 
front. Residents were startled about 
ten o’clock on Sunday morning when 
three loud explosions took place. 
Chinamen were blasting the bank 
down in a very bad cutting. Several 
other explosions occurred later in the 
day. The company propose to take 
out a very bad curve in the line, and 
are making the cutting wider. The 
job will last about a month.

At a recent meeting of the Agnes 
Keyser Chapter. I. O. D. E., it was 
decided to hold a tag day for the 
relief of the Jews. This took place 
last week. The total result will be 
given later, but well over $100 is al
ready in hand.

The new board sidewalk on Store 
street is a great improvement, and

HOSPITi^BOAKD
Presentation To Graduating Nurse- 

Tenders For Bulk Supplies

adds greatly to the good appearance 
of Chemainus. It is a pity that sonic 

the other streets are not treated 
likewise.

The fisheries inspection boat. Mala- 
spina. anchored in the bay last Tues
day night.

There is still a great deal of sick
ness around. Mrs. Griesbach. who 
has been quite ill. is better. Mr. joe 
Horton is in the hospital with a bad 
chill. Gordon Smith is at home from 
the hospital and is almost well. Mr. 
Val. Rivett-Carnac is improving fa
vourably. Mr. Tom Robertson has 
pneumonia. Mrs. .\. Howe has just 
recovered from influenza. Mr. Fred 
Veiich. who was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Cathcart U«t week, was 
very unwell. Mr. Winter Cook has 
recovered, and is now working in the 
V. L. &. M. Co.'s office. Mrs. N. Lang 
is unwell. Little Bobby Lang is stead 
ily improving: also Raymond and Joy 
Lang.

The Rev. E. M. Cook was in Vic
toria last week on business. Mrs. W.

Watson was in \ancouver last 
week.

Mr. r. W. .Anketcll Jones, who has 
been lecturing on potatoes at .Ash
croft. returned last week. He g«»cs 
back to the mainland this week to 
continue his lectures.

Miss M. Inches spent the week-end 
with relatives in \ ictoria. Mr. John 
Kyle, education department, visited 
the school last week.

The rainfall last week was very 
heavy. There were one or two bright 
(lays, some thick fogs, some high 
winds, and abnormally high tides. The

The board ,of directors of the King’s 
Daughters’ hos;>ital. Duncan, met on 
Wednesday of last week, when the 
house committee reported that, dur
ing August. 45 patients and 3 out
patients had been treated. The aver
age per day was 19.8.

Thi.s committee also stated that 
during an interim, when the cook, 
janitor and laundryman were sick, the 
matron and staff had a very strenuoub 
time. Thanks were due to Mr. and 
Mrs. Carr Hilton and Miss Maud Wil
son. who assisted on Labour Day. 
when the stress was at its greatest.

The pupil nurses were reported to 
be beginning the winter course of lec 
tures and classes.

Miss Seymour graduated this week 
' and at this meeting was called before 
the board and presented with the hos
pital's brooch .ind diploma. Miss Hall, 
the health centre nurse, had been 
asked to assist at the Better Babies’ 
contest.

.Alderman Siiiithe and Mr. E. W. 
Carr Hilton were appointed a special 
committee to investigate drainage and 
ventilation matters.

It was decided that, when further 
supplies were needed in bulk, tenders 
.-should be called for.

The hospital is very short of blan
kets and enquiries are being made 
concerning the suitability of army 
blankets advertised for sale.

The turnover during August was 
$1,220.75. Accounts passed for pay
ment totalled $2,117.88.

Mr. M. Hemmingsen. Cowichan 
Lake, is being communicated with 
concerning the proposed sick insur
ance scheme.

Two qew signs bearing the name 
of the hospital ha%*e been placed in 
position, ore at the main entrance 
and the other facing the railway.

Those present were;—Mr. W. H 
Elkington. in the chair. Mesdames 
Morley. Elkington. Hird. F. Price. 
Whittome. Miss Leitch. Miss Wilson. 
Alderman O. T. Smithe. Mr. T. A. 
Wood, and Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton 
secretary.

Excellent Fishing—Several Hunters 
Get Deer and Grouse

FOAD TAX and DOG UCBN8ES 
CITY OF DUNCAN, 1920

1. All male persons between the 
ages of 21. and 60. resident in the 
city of Duncan, are required to par 
an annual road tax of $2.00. (Pro 
vided that those who are, the regis
tered owners of property in the City 
of Duncan and who have paid taxes 
for the current year are exempt from 
payment of the Road Tax above men 
tioned.)

2. All persons owning, possessing, 
or harbouring a dog of the age of 
six months or over are required to 
pay a license fee of $2.00 for each dog.

The above are payable on demand 
any time after January 1st, 1920, and 
notice is hereby given that the Citv 
Unstable has been instructed to col
lect all of these fees forthwith, and 
to take action against any person li
able for the same who refuses or 
neglects to pay the amount due.

;ames greig.
City of Duncan 

C. M. C-.
Duncan, September 23rd, 1920.

mill, got five salmon and eighteen 
trout.

8WALLOWPIELD FARM

Again Changes Hands—Carpenters 
Effecting Changes

It is reported that Mr. F. L. Hutch
inson. manaBcr of the C P. R. hotel 
service, has purchased Swallowficld 
Farm from Mr. R. G. Gore Langton. 
who recently held a sale of stock.

The buildings are in the hands of 
the carpenter^ underuoing thorough 
repair.

Mrs. E. Albee
Ladies Tailor and General 

Outfitter

Ladies own materials 
made up.

Phone 31 L Chemainus

Suppoving you went up to spt.:ik to a man you did not kn«>w. 
and you blurted out “Hello!" He would doubtless Uw»k in wondcr- 
ment at you. and then he would ask. “Who arc you?" Then you 
eould ap«dogize foi not introducing yourself.

It’s about the same thing wlun you say “Hell." \v?en an-\ecr- 
irg a telephone call. The person you .^rl• -peak-ng to d«»e*. n«»: kn'ov 
who is at the other end of the phone, and naturally he questi* n- 
who is speaking.

Don’t -ay “Hello." Introduce y«*iirself first thim;.

temperature was:— Max. Min.
Sunday .................... .... 64 49
Monday .................. .... 52 48
Tuesday _________ ... 62 46
Wednesday ............. .... 60 50
Thursday ................ ... 61 51
Friday —.......—.... .... 56 52
Saturday .................. .... 62 48

SPORTSMEN’S DOINGS

.A few local sportsmen report good 
bags of grouse, while a great many 
only got one or none.

Several hunters bagged deer, while 
Kenneth and Page Cathey each got 
one. Mr. Cathey turned up a bear. 
He fired several times but the beast 
got away unscathed.

Fi>hing last week was excellent, 
especially on Saturday, when a great 
number of salmon and trout were 
caught. Mr. Burton, head filer at the

British Columbia Telephone Company

TKo Paih of Promotion
CollfKi.Alc <l*ni 

Manic..
Service
Tclegrapbjr

H LEADS THROUGH ONE OF TUR COURSES
Commercial IliKhei

■ Stet'<tKra|>hjr Hetail
H Sr-c'-.tarifll Ci'
H Wirrie«« Trlrgraidiv I.i
H Scn.1 'or cataloKtie vtaiinit coor»*

ver-
Jr

ano >r.) 
oachiim^for eaame

I..1W S»*ciiiy. 
IVrt.vl School and 

Sociily.

spROTT-SHaw p
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 3-S

Vancou ven — Victor'!,

TRY US WHEN ALL OTHERS HAVE FAILED.

Suey Lee & Sons
EMPLOYMENT AGENT 

Labonren of >11 dneripdon, for hire.
EipeeieUy LafECT, and Sawn^U Men can be Hired at Moderate Rate.

P. O. Box 281. Pho"' 24.
STATION STREET, DUNCAN. B. C.

uBdae-anati

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
TIME TABLE Op

Victoria
Bead Down

ill Shawnigan 
. Cowichan . 
... Duncan 
. Ladysmith . 

Nanaimo
Parlaville Junct. .

12.15 ------ lff05
10.53 ------ 16.42
10.24 ___ 16.21
10.10 ___ 16.10
9.10--------- 15.11
8.30--------- 14.30

13J2
DtiflCM at 11.10 difly. netpt Sunday, goet tkrougk to Courtenay.

14J0. anitrliix at Port
Train leaving

*^”Train *1eave« Parksrille Jet. dally, except Sunday, 
Aibcmi at 16.30.

Train leave*

throogh train at Parktvitle jet. to
R. C. Fawcett. Agent. L D. Chetham, Dist. Pas. Agent

DUNCAN’S GASH GROCERY
JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR

When In Need of Goods of Reliable 

Quality and Attractive Appearance, 

Call Here.
Phone Orders Receive Prompt Attention

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?________________________

Week End Specials
Lump Sugar, per tb. ._20c Heinz Best Malt Vinegar, per gallon
Mtaaea^ ----------------------

Finert Bulk Tea, regular 6Sc tb. at 3 Iba. for *1.60 b„, while Vinegar, per gallen .

Economy Jara. quart., per dor---------- ^-------------*1.63 j ,i„, („
Perfect Seal Jara, pinta, per doe.------------------*L40

..Jl.OO

Libby'i Mixed PitUei, regular 60c large bot., for S3c Soda Crackers. 3 cartons for---------------------------*1.00

Libby's Tomato Ketchup, 3 bottlca for-------- *1.00 Cold Blest Lanterns, regular *1.50 esch, for —*1.30

Phone 180 We Deliver Free P.O. Box 91

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Leather Goods, Purses, Vanity 
Purses, Pocket Books, etc. 

Artists’ Colours, Brushes and 
Papers.

Toys Repaired. Scissors Sharpened

L. A. Helen
Gidley Block. Duncan.

COAL
CASH PRICE

$15.00 per ton Lump
$14.50 per ton

Washed Nut
Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynes Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

F. Van Norman
Wholesale and Retail 

Lumber Dealer
Sash Doors. Mouldings. Rough and 

Dressed Lumber of all kinds, 
Shingles. Lath, Brick and 

Beaver Board.

Joinery and Cabinet Work 
of all kinds.

Estimates given on all kinds of 
Buildings.

Special .\ttention given to 
Returned Soldiers buying through 

the Soldiers' Settlement Board.

Phone 75.

Residence Phone 134 Y. 
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

-CITY-
Meat Market

E. STOCK 
Butcher and Dealer 

Buyer of
Home Fed Pork, Beef. etc. 

Fresh Meau and Fish 
Always on Hand. 

PHONE 60 DUNCAN
Hiv« You Joined The Liberty League*

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, 
AND SHEET METAL WORK.

Radiator and Auto Metal Work 
A Specialty.

Coulter Bros.
The Dcico Light Men.

Opposite Duncan Post Office. 
Phone 197.

Have You Joined The Liberty League?

D. R. HATTIE
Local Agent 

Singer^
Sewing Machine Co.

Leave order, for 
Repair,. Parti, etc., 

with Mr. Hattie.

A. D. KNIOHT. VICTORIA, 
viiiti Duncan 

about 20th of each month.

MACHINES
SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Ashdown T. 
Green

CUSTOMS BROKER 
INSURANCE

Office—In J. E. Hall’s Office, 
opposite Cowichan Leader. 

Telephone 237.

J. h. (irtH*u II N. Clagoe

GREEN & CUGUC
B. C. Uand 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
Ollice :

Wliittomn ItliH-k Dmiaiiii, It. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES 
ARCHITECT 

Office—Whittome Building. 
Phone 57 F. Duncan. V. I.

D. E. KEKK
Dental Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building. Phone 113
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-Iaw, Solicitor, etc 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of DuneaxL

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
in all styles.

F. A. MONK
Photographer and l icturc Framer 

Duncan, B. C.

SHINGLES-LUMBER 
Also Cheaper Grade tor ilen Houses 

and Fencing.
TEAMING

B. CHURCHILL 
Stables— Telephone lfl3
Front Street, near MrKinnon’* Ranch

T. H. McNICHOL 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Suits Made to Order.

All Kinds of Tailoring. 
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Furniture Removing. Light Hauling
C H. ARMOUR

Telepbone 108

SEE
H. W. HALPENNY 
For Light Express Work, 

Parcels and Baggage Delivery. 
DUNCAN.

Telephone 196 P. O. Bos 238

D. E. DYE

Water Located. Rams Installed. 
Concrete Reservoirs. Septic Tanks. 

Cement Block Chimneys.

Duncan, B. C. Phone 207 R.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

The same service as in the large cities.

Expert Attention will be given to all 
Razors left for sharpening.

Palace
Meat Market

Always on Hand.
Good Prices for Home-Fed Stock. 
JAS. MORGAN, PROPRIETOR. 

Phone 168 F.
Cowichan Station. 

FINEST FRESH MEATS 
Have You Joioad Tba Libwty Ua«u«?

CHIN HOAN 
Fiah and Vegetable Market 

Phone 66 X.
KENNETH ST., near Post Office.

ARCHITECT 
J. C. E. HENSLOWE 

Member Royal Institute of British 
.Architects.

Residence; Somenos Lake. Phone 92 Q 
Office; Opposite Leader, Duncan.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
For Poultry and Eggs at AU Times 

Reference—Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Granville Street

Ship to R McGUINNESS 
1118 Granville Street Vancouver

THE VETERAN 
HIGH CLASS AUTO PAIN'HNO 

AND SIGNS 
Crests and Monograms. 

Baggies Painted Delivery Wagons 
. and Trucks Lettered, etc 

J. E. H, PHILLIPS, 
Kenneth St, next to County Club.

____ .suia____
Winilowk S».hn. Sp.ci.1 Doorw Uutd. 

Copbcnlt DookcuCT. «e.. etc..
A in ".'Sa.ntSwi,
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J.H.WUtlomc&Co.
LIMITED

A CITY 

HOME
MODERN DWELLING

Conuining two bedrooms, living 
room with open •fireplace, kitchen, 
pantry, bathroom, septic Unk. bity 
water and electric light, front and 

rear verandahs.

$1750
On Easy Terms.

BRlNGSJESlJLTb
Only Sixteen Lots Left For C-ty Tax 

Ssle^HsU Bo^ht

Of the twenty-five items advertised 
ten were redeemed and one was added, 
leaving sixteen lots to be sold by Mr. 
James Grcig at the city tax sale 
Duncan on Monday morning. Of 
these lots, eight found purchasers and 
the other eight reverted to the city.

Yoshizo Uyeyaki bought First street 
property; three parcels were pur
chased on behalf of the owners: Mrs. 
Leeming bought a lot on Festubert 
street; Mr. Owen Graham bought 
lot on St. Julien street; Mr. Peter 
.\uchinachi9 and Miss Anne Robert
son each purchased a lot on Godden 
road.

The property which goes to the city 
comprises parcels on Kenneth, In
gram. First and Second streets, a cor
ner of Front and first streets, together 
with two Iot.s on the lowland behind 
the power house.

There were about ten people pres
ent at the sale, at which the properties 
sold realized $379.43. The efficacy of 
advertised tax sales was demonstrated 
by the fact that some $2,000 in 1916 
and previous’ years’ taxes was paid 
into the city’s treasury just prior to 
the sale.

Thnr«Uy, September 23rd, 1920.
< ’ i nJ'

ter, Mrs. J. W^er, at Victprii. A 
wide circle of filends in various parts 
of the province will sincerely mourn 
his loss. The funeni took place on 
the 13th instant, at Ross Bay ceme-. 
tery.

CONTINUATION CLASS

Students of Gasoline Engine Begin 
Lessons Smn

J.EWUttome&Co.
HAVE YOU JOINED 

THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?.

Seal Esute and Insurance Agents
DUNCAN. B.' C

When In The Market
For Farm Implements, Garden 
Tools, Bam or Stable Equipment. 
Gas Engines, Drag Saws, Paints, 

Oils, etc., give me a call.

D.R. HAHIE
Phone 29 Duncan.

|The efforts of Trustee David Ford 
to form a gasoline engine class for 
instruction have resulted in t\venty 
ladies and gentlemen handing in their 
names.

There will be twenty lectures of 
two hours each* from 8 p,m. to 10 p.m. 
on Mondays and Thursdays, begin
ning on Monday. October 4th, at the 
Duncan Garage, the owners of which 
have generously placed room, light, 
and engines free of charge at the dis
posal of the class.

Mr. William Evans has been ap
pointed teacher. The fee is $5.

Bishop—There is much regret • at 
the death early last Sunday morning, 
at Cowichan Lake, of Mr. George 
Bishop.

Bom at Fathead. Scotland. In I860. 
Mr. Bishop came to Canada some 37 
years ago. following his c^Iing 
contractor and builder at Winnipeg 
for about a year. He then came out 
to \ ictoria. via San Francisco, and 
later built one of the first stores in 
\ancouver.

Returning to Victoria* Messrs. 
Bishop and Sherboura, contractors. | 
carried out the interior work of the 
Parliament bu ’iings, among other 
contracts.

In 1898 Mr. Bishop joined in the 
rush to the Klondyke. He had built 
boats on the Saskatchewan river, and 
at St. Michael’s he superintended the 
construction of the steamer “Yukon- 
er” and other river boats.

Again returning to Victoria he was 
associated with the Bullen Marine 
works. Esquimalt. for five years and 
abouj eight years ago he came to live

at Cowichan Lake, whem the C P. IL 
station and the summer residence 
tlw;. late Hon. James Dunsmuir are 
memorials of his craftsmanship.

He leaves a widow and two daugh
ters. Mrs. Duncan Stewart. Cowichan 
Lake, and Mrs. James Locke, of Vic
toria. The funeral took place yes
terday afternoon in Victoria, being 
conducted by the Masonic order, 
which Mr. Bishop was a member.

Lilley—.\t Crofton. early Monday 
morning. September 20th, Mr. George 
Alfred Lilley died. He was in his 
98ih year. The funeral will be at Ross 
Bay cemetery. Victoria, today.

r
■^-**■*4 V X w,. , >

J. Mortimer dk Son 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldien’ Meaorult.

Desiirns and Pricei on Application. 
720 Courtney Strwt, vfetorU.

AT OPERA HOUSE

RMord Attcndai
FaU Fair

I Dating Day, Of

PHONES 39 and US

R.B. MUasON i SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Oxy-Acetylene 
Welding & Brazing

Big crowds thronged the Opera 
House on Friday and Saturday even
ings. and the matinees on both day^ 
were also well attended. The Fall 
Fair visitors were treated to very ex
cellent pictures, indeed reckoned to 
be the best set shown m Duncan.

“Checkers.” the great horse race 
scene, provided r\|pch excitement 
amongst the audience, who showed 
great appreciation. Charlie Chaplin, 
in “A Dog’s Life.” was very success
ful and the comedy serial. “Bound 
and Gagged.” which is very much out 
of the ordinal^' in motion pictures, 
kept the house in roars of laughter.

BIRTH

When You Think of

Lumber
' Telephone 8S Y. 

or write
HILLCREST LUMBER CO.. Ltd. 

Duncen, B. C

Sheppard—To Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 
Sheppard. Quamichan Lake, on Sun
day. September 19th. 1920. a son. At 
Duncan hospital.

DEATHS

Bent—The death occurred at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital. Victoria, 
September 10th. of Raymond Enslcy 
Bent, aged 24 years, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Bent, of Chemainus.

teacher by profession, he attend
ed the New Westminster public and 
high schools, finishing his education 
at Okanagan College, and later train
ing at \'ancouver and Victoria Nor
mal schools. He was for some time 
principal of the Prince George public 
school, and. during the past year, was 

member of the teaching staff at 
Ladysmith.

He Is survived by his parents, two 
brothers, at Chemainus. and one sis-

FOrSDRYaODOSSTORE
New Arrivals in Fall Merchandise

Popular Prices—Prompt & Practical Service

Ladies’ and Children's 
Fall Underwear

Ladies’ Winter Weight Undervests, 
Drawers, and Combinations, in 
all sizes and prices to suit every
one.

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Directoire 
’ Knickers, in silver grey, all sizes.

pair ........................... .$1.25
Ladies’ Fleece-lined Directoirr 

Knickers, in saxe blue and brown.
all sizes, pair__ _______ ,..._$L75

Children’s Winter Weight Under
wear, Drawers, and Combina
tions. all sizes and prices, to fit 
everyone’s needs.

Children's Fleece-lined Sleepers, a 
ver\* warm garment for the cold 
nights, ali sizes, per garment.

$1.25 to $1.95

Specialities for Evening 
Wear

Black. White. Ecru. Point d’Esprit 
Dress Nets. 36 ins. wide.' yard.

35c to 75c
Silk Dress Nets, in .blad^. qvllitA 

and colours. 36 ms. wide, yd. $L95

Gold Laces, Gold and Silver Tl. 
•ell. Coloured Silk Taaacla, Oirdlce. 
Gold, Steel, Jet, and Coloured 

Beada in every wanted colour.
Gold and Silver Embroidery 

Thrcada.

Georgettes and Crepe- 
de-Chenes

We have a nice range of the wanted 
shades in these dainty fabrics, the 
best quality only. 40 ins. wide, 
yard ___________________A2.95

Navy Blue Flannel 95c
Here is a real Heavy Blue Old 

Country Flannel, just the thin^ 
for Girls’ and Boys’ wear; also 
for Men’s Heavy Shirts.* 29 ins 
wide, yard ________________ 95c

Army Grey Flannels, in light and 
dark shades. 29 ins. wide. yard.

$1.10, $1.25

Flannelettes in Great 
Variety and Value

Plain Grey and Striped Flannel- 
..ettes, 32 int. wide, yard___

Striped Pyjama Flannelettes, 34 ins. 
wide, yard _____________

Striped Flannelette for Shirts and 
Pyjamas, 28 ins. wide, yard, 40e

White Flannelettes, heavy weave, 
kjWhts' wtde, yaVd

‘36 ins. wide, yaf^d . _66c. 75c

Tweeds and Serges
New SUpment of All Wool Tweeds 
Homespun Mixtures, S4 iua, wide. 

Special yard______„:____$4.9S
Donegal 

yard ..
Tweeds, 54 ins. 

00
wide. 
15,75

Navy West of England Serge, all 
wool fast indigo dye, 54 -ins. 
wide. Special, yard ---------$4.95

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114

STATION STREET (Old Post Office Block)
DUNCAN. B. C.

Comfort in Cool Weather
N’8'"80w".. strong, well made articles, Ladiea’ „ Children s —.......—--- ----- ------

Flannafette Knickers__
Fleece-lined Knickers .... 
Flannflette Underskirts 
Ladies' Wool Vests

itfl
..J1.50

-.11.65

Ciiildren’s Alt Wool Vests . 
Children's Combinations _ 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose _

-41.00 to $2.25 
-.$1.50 
.42.00

~75c. to $2.25
A Full Line of Ladiea’ Rain Coals and Children's Rain (Upes. 

Saasonahle UUlinciy..

MISS BARON

The members of the Retail Merchants Association of Canada, 
, jpuncan Branch, beg to announce to the public the following honrt 

of closing and keeping open their places of businesa;—

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, closing at S r~
Thuradr doling at I p.m.
Saturday, closing at 9.30 pjn.

The arrangement made this summer for the benefit of the clerks 
and all those engaged in the retail business has proved so beneficial 
to all concerned that we have decided to make it permanent.

r.n 'o-oP'ra'* with us by doing their shopping
on the days mentioned before five o’clock. We. on onr part, gnar- 
amee that a satisfied and contented suff will give yon still more 
efficient and willing service.

The Annual Meeting of the

NORTH COWICHAN BRANCH
C2oiadian Red Cross

• be held in the Libiuy, Agricnltnnl HeB, Dnnem,

Monday, September 27th
at 3 pjn.

Bnahieee—
Election of Officere; end 
Reporu of Secretery and Treeanrer.

,1. »"<■ o"’'" interested in the peace programme of
this notice “■“‘■“8 «nd to accept

M. A. HADWEN.
Hon. Secretary, 

North Cowichaij Red Cross.

rld.T!;'.„‘^'’'.r°''.‘ 7-“' ’‘'>"""8 Car is comfortable to
It^lll time. ?? «"“U8h to keep the roadspring suspension. The seau are well 

Mffm. roomy: and it is an easy car to handle in

comi'ir."nT?„iSi-“''‘'|i" • «"<I pleasurable investment.J"|| 'uspto pur line of Chevrolet models, then ride in one. 
.‘urpnsed how enjoyable and smooth riding they really 

arc, and their economy of operation will also interest yon.

Poor Ninety Roadster__ $1265
Four Ninety Tonring $UM

F. B. Rondeter. 
F. B. Touring . .$2125

J. M. WOOD
Dealer In Automobiles

DUNCAN. PHONE 178
HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?’

Fresh Groceries and Provisions
Pure Lard, per tb...................... ......................J_____ _
Flake White, nice for cooking, per tb.________ __ ___
No. 1 Government Creamery Butter, per tb._______

You should try this, it is very fine.
Turkish Dates, nice and fresh, per tb._____________
Royal City Canned Tomatoes, extra solid pack, per tin . 
Castile Soap. 8 cakes for ....----- ---- _ ......... .........—....... ...... — ——..—
Choice Piqpjc Hams. 6 to 8 tbs. each, per tb. _______________ 32c

EXTRA VALUE IN TEA
Golden Star Tea. This is a nicely 'blended Tea and is sure to 

please. Per tb-------------------------------------------- 55c- 3 |Lgo

At Prices That Are-Right
If you want to reduce the coat of jiving , try-the <>.»« and Coiry Pi.. 
Onr pricea are lower becanse we aril for cash only and have no 
expensive book-keeping and delivery systems to keep op.

Place a Trial Order with us now.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

TRY OUR COFFEE ~ ^
Rotary Blend, Ground as you wish, per lb., fiOc; Special 3 Ibi,.for $1.50

CARBOLA FOR POULTRY KEEPERS
.. splendid line, which comes to
Md^OTtbuildto^™'" ”•*

E..ify".‘’p”pU’ lifrhhVrfpmf o'e^Si^h”"'* 
supp^'yo«'''wa*nt‘.'“‘' *>* «

A” A.* -.

DUNCAN PHONE 48

■* ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------.-.V.----------------------- :------------ -- 7 , , - , ■■ -- " .. --------------------- .......................................................................

.ENtiM»Ce«n—$»wrdw.wn.. w 7- ' ■ • •““T'l-*--" ■■ 1 lS. R. KIrfeharrtv
MAPLE BAY STORE PHONE 203 Y.

i


